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BARBAROUS ÉB 
IN SPRINGFIELD

a-

LATER RETURNS 
MAKE GRANGES

Drowned While Bathing.
Toronto, Aug. 16.—Ten year-year- 

old Alexander Bailey w«s drowned yes- 
terday while bathing at the western 
sand bar.

MD TRUNK’S
feBBssS BAD HALF TEAR
owned by Harry Leper a restaurant 
keeper, who had been sworn In as la 
deputy sheriff. Before the crowd 
realized what had happened Richard
son was being rushed to ji poi*t,north 
of the city, where a Chicago anw’Al-

NORTHERN WILDS 
ME HEAVY T9LL

Gen. Baden- Powell's Brother.
Montreal, Aug. 16.—It was Frank 

Baden-Powell, brother of the hero of 
Mafeking, who arrived at Quebec from 
Liverpool on the Empress of Ireland 
yesterday. He Is a barrister, sculptor 
•rand painter of note, and is passing 
through Montreal on hie way to Brit
ish Columbia, where he. hoped do some 
hunting. He is accompanied by hi» 
wife and two children. The similarity 
in .names was. evidently the cause A 
correspondents cabling that Llent-Geti;
Baden Powell had sailed for Canada.

. Coal Miners Strike
Zanesville, Ohio, Aug. 16—Faffing 

to agree after an all-night session with

MAWY hardships
To Seek South Pole

Havre, Aug, 16.—The steamer Pour- 
<jhols left here on a voyage of discov
ery to the south pole. The expedition 
Is a private one and Is headed by Dr.
Jean Charcot, who led a similar voy
age In 1905.

Schooner Seised, ..
Liverpool, Aug, - —The Glou

cester, Mass., schooner Dictator, Capt. 
H. Wilde, is under seizure here for 
putting to sea without reporting at 
Port Mouton as her port of "entry, '

Chicago’s Population.
Chicago, Aug." 15.—An increase of 

20,700 names since last year gives 2,- 
425,000 as the population !of Chicago, 

-estimated by the Chicago Directory 
company, whose 1908 Issue will be

.Tuesday.

j Capital of Illinois , Disgraced 
By White Men's Display, 

of Savagery

General Manager Hays Ex
plains Passing of Ordin

ary Dividends

Saskatchewan Parties Now 
Said to Stand Nineteen to 

Sixteen

Leader and Two Officers of tho 
Denmark-Greenland Ex- , 

pedifion Lost
ton train was stopped, and 
aboard with a heavy guai 
veyed to Bloomington ant 
Pfeorla. Along with Rlc 
Joseph Janes, a negro prisoner In the

MALTREATED A -DECREASE IN EARNINGS
' ter’s rescue and was stabbed to death.

ace Hatred Aroused By As- crÆ Jshemb"d^n the v^inu^of^ Expects Latter Half of Year to 
sault and Murder By ugYHid1 app^mbydtti t8hhe“ffb^ Make Better Showing for 

______ Negroes ktT^mmutoe fX thfSowdeslar^h the Company
the jail, assuring them that both ne- "
groes were gone.

“We will all go through," shouted 
some one In the crowd, and thè cry 
was taken up by hundreds. Then 
some one in the crowd mentioned that 
Harry Leper, the restaurant man, had 
furnished the auto In which the escape 
of the prisoners had beeij effected.

Bent on Destruction

was put 
fed con- \Ito *y;er

n is-
-

FIVE SEATS YET IN DOUBTged negro r Ï$ n !

Result Hot Likely to Be Defin
itely Known thrtil To

morrow

Expediti r ’iSS ASmiths with 6,116
German relatives who sped their names 
Schmidt.

and II-

Purpose of Greenland 
ExplorationNew Turkish Minister

Washington, Aug. 15—The Turkish 
government has Informed the state de
partment that Hushlen Kiazin Bey, 
who now represents Turkey at Buchar
est, Roumania, has been appointed 
Turkish minister to the United States, 
in place of Mebmed All Bey,

Keir Hardie Qpming
Glasgow, Aug. Is,—James Keir Har

die, Socialistic member of the House 
Of Commons, left here today on board 
tbe steamer Hesf>érià for Cariada and 
the United States. The object"of Mr. 
Hardle's tout Is to try and amalgamate 
the American and Canadian trades un
ionists and Socialists Into -one political 
organization, like the Bidtieh Labor 
party. r - . t , / ' -

T

# Back to Nsw Yerk, Î 

Regina, Saak. Aug; 16—From re- New York, Aug. 15.—G. Shuster and 
turns now in, the Liberals apparently G; Miller, who drove the American 
have 19 seats, and the Provincial car, supposed to be winner of the 
Rlghters 16, with five returns lncom- New York to Paris auto race, duatfcg 
Pi*4® and 1” doubt. the last stage art its journey, arrWed

In Weybum there was no vote at one here today on the steamer La Lor- 
poll, and it may be necessary to hold raine Trom Paris, 
a- new election. '

The latest returns from Lloydmlus
ter - give Miles (Conservative) 20 ma
jority. The last from Weybum give 
Mitchell (Liberal) 23 majority, with 
one poll out. In Hanley, McNeill..(Lib
eral) has 31 majority, six polls tb hear 
from. Sutherland, In Saskatoon coun
ty, final, has 13 majority.

The Premier carried Swift Current, 
a new constituency, by about 100 ma
jority, .but the returns are far from 
complete. Hon; J. A, Calder Is likely 
defeated In Milestone, and Hon. W. R.
Motherwell’s defeat is 
North Qu’Appelle. Hon. A.
Was defeated In Prince Albert City, but 
carried Duck Lake by about; 75 major
ity, with returns incomplete.

Redberry, incomplete, gives Evans 
(Provincial Rights) 18 majority.

Regina county elects Tate (Provin
cial Rights) by over 400. majority. His 
opponent will lose his deposit.

Saskatoon City gives McNabb (Lib
era1* 77 maJOHty. Saskatoon county,. .
four polls to hear from, Bummerfleld Washington, Aug. 16—The nfcvy de- 
(Provincial Rights) has a lead of 29. partment has awarded a contract to 

It is doubtful whether full returns Barber A Co. of New York, for 16,000 
will be received from Some of the out- tons °t P°al to be delivered at Mag- 
lying districts before Monday, as some dalena bay and the Bremerton navy 
of them have to be brought a long way for T6 use of the Paeiflc fleet, at
by means of horse or canoe. *7-30 per ton. There were twelve bld-

Montreal, Aug. 14—Discussing the 
passing of the Grand Trunk dividends;
Charles M. Hays, general manager, 
made the following statement tonight:

“The dividends of the Grand Trunk 
are of course paid out of the balances 
of the surplus earnings available for 
that purpose, and at the end of June 
there was not a sufficient balance to 
declare a dividend upon anything but 
the guaranteed stock. It is, 
expected that the earnings of 
ond six months, which is the heavy 
portion of the year, will be” at least 
sufficient to permit of a resumption 
of dividends on the first anS~ second 
preferred stocks. /

"And to what do you attribute the
reduction in earnings?” was asked. -------- i------ !

“To the same causes which have led “Boy Speculator”
so many American roads to either- New'"York, Aug. 1$.—Having" added 
Pf"33 ,or redyce th(!lr dlyffiends. That another million to his cotton profits. 
Is a heavy depression in business and jesse E. Livermore, the “boy specu-

hut ‘£ÆofUÇy eKÉ

cost TffueT^ Xilcr'oATso^: ^maiSfonreadPondarac^ w«

^ArtiSh T 2üLTnlngs made hy the young.speculator Wed-
eUnited States and nesday, but It was not discovered until 

Canada earnings of the roads tor the yesterday. There was a supposed bear 
nave fallen from sixteen raid Wednesday and it was believed 

to slghteen per cent. In gross, and very that Livermore’s opponents were try- 
b,1en a*16 to make lng to break him. The brokers found 

corresponding reductions in their ex- out later that the “raid" was the
Pe“wfth. regard to the general situa- y°Ung man unloading^ ow, cotton.

tion, I do not regard the half year
ending this June as indicative of the
full year’s earnings; is-. It always is
the light half of the year, and we shall
not get. into the business caused -by T . ;

ag ,of the crop» f*------- . m

Springfield, III., Aug. 15.—With, one 
victim added tonight to the roll

Bergen, Norway, Aug. 16.—The ship 
Denmark, of the Denmark-Greenland 
expedition, arrived here today. The 
body of the Danish explorer, Erich
sen, who perished - In a storm while 
traveling over the Ice On the northern 
coast of Greenland, was not recovered.

Liéut. Trolle, master-., of the Den
mark. made the following statement 
to the Associated Press:

“The Denmark-Greenland expedition 
carried out the objects for which it 
was formed, but It paid dearly In hav- Z 
lng done so. Mylips Erichsen, Its 
leader, and Lieutenants Hagen ' arid 
Broenlund perished in November,
1907, In trying to return from the 
north coast of Greenland, by way of 
the Inland Ice, having been obliged to 
remain on the'north coast during the 
summer of that year, owing to tbe 
state of the weather.

“Broenlund’s body was found in a 
crevice near a depot. Beside It were 
sketches showing the work that had 
been accomplished, and also his diary, ' 
in which was the following entry: 
“Perished at 79 degrees under a trial 
return over inland Ice in November. ' 
Arrived here under a decreasing moon 
and cannot go on owing to frozen feet 
and darkness. The corpses of the 
others are in the middle of tha fjord. 
Hagan died November 15, arid Myllus 
some ten days later—Joergen Broen- 
lund.”

“Broenlund’s body was burled at the 
spot where it was found, at proved ?

find the other corpses, 
snowfall. Our >

ILi fatally injured in the riots which 
fix-gau here last night, Springfield 
.pent the night in anxiety. Appre
hension of more trouble was modified, 
out not stilled, by the presence of 2,- 
buu .National guardsmen from various 
parts of the state, under command of 
Llajor General Young.

tonight’s victim, of race prejudice 
Las an aged negro, Wm. Donlgan. 
Donigan was* 
as a simple.fl 
His shop was within two doors of the 
-late house. Tonight lu the absence 
|jf a patrol, a mob set fire to the shop 
fan-1 the negro was compelled by the 
nnoke into the street. His
Learana«W@s greeted by a- shower of 
stones jjflPpricks. As lie staggered 
under tipPTLisilade he was seized and 

thrdatr cut. A rope was then run 
through the wound and the victim 
bound to a tree, being there found la
ter unconscious and all but dead. Dr. 
luttle, who dressed 
ported th.at death ’

A witness to the firing of the shop 
turned In an alarm, but when the fire
men appeared the blaze was out. It 
had not caused much headway, and 
had been extinguished by some of the 
cooler members of the mob. Two 
companies of infantry and a troop of 
cavalry were rushed to the scene, and 
on their appearance the crowd ran 
helter-skelter down tbe street, scatter
ing in. all directions when they 
reached the capitol grounds.

Six arrests were made, among the 
prisoners being a naan whose name 
was given as A. Rayngr, said to- have 
come «rom bt*ri

-)

King Edward at Marisnbad.
Marlenbad, Austria, Aug. 15.—King 

Edward Is today-- leading the “simple 
life,’’ so far as he is able. He Is try
ing to recuperate his health and lives 
every hour according to the prescrip
tion of his physicians. There has been 
such a rush to -see the King that the 
mayor has posted an appeal to the 
people to allow the visiting monarch 
the privacy of an individual The Aus
trian poplice are on guard at the 
King’s apartments nlttght and day.

“On to Leper’s,” they shouted, and 
by this time the maddened mob was 
ready for Anything. A rush was made 
upon the restaurant, five blocks away. 
The proprietor was warned, but failing 
to appreciate the seriousness of the 
situation did not attempt to escape, 
until the mab was upon the place. , 

Leper was pushed by employees of 
the plgce, together with his wife, Into 
basement, room fo’r temporary safety 
Short work .was mâde of the r#stan- 
rant. The auto In which the reloue had 
been effected had been left In front of 
the place. It was quickly turned up
side down and fire was set to the ma
chine. While the machineUlàzed fren
zied hundreds poured into the cafe, 
tore fixtures end decorations from 
their places and piled them upon the 
blaze. Even the sideboards and* 
kitchen were stripped and sjl the 
tables and dishes were piled upon the 
blaze. ■

Tbe fire department which had been 
called out a half dozen time in efforts 
to disperse the crowds, again made a 
run to the restaurant but was power
less. Every line of hose that was 
stretched, was cut before a 
water couM be forced Into it 
tauranj was stripped cleai 

‘Which destroyed w

however, 
the sec ’sa cobbler, and respected 

and inoffensive citizen.

i

ap-
%

conceded In 
Turgeon Ptomaine Poisoning.

Guelph, Ont., Àug- 15—Mrs. Robert 
Brandon and her two children and 
Mrs.- Donald, a visitor from Toronto, 
and her children, were polsone* through 
eating sardines frdm a tin. They were 
In .a critical condition, but are now 
practically out of danger.

his ■

their expenses ithe wound, re- 
was a matter of

mî
Coal Contract Awarded

1m
stream of 

It. The res-
, ., . pmi.. ISn by the mob
Which destroyed without leniency until 
Its ' rerk was nearly completed.

The local company of militli, con
sisting of a Company of Infantry ' ’
t(oop of cavalry iwid a galling gun,

S’
impossible to 
owing to the hea’ 
three deadBiiser ts suspicion BALLOON CONTEST an1T£2uhea ^the Add 

a erected’a. monument fat*p. Qrdmr.msmM RBmand a the -«>tha As a oi Ï4*?. to -,
toil*

ttva.1 « ■-WHtlam E, Annit, of NêW Yorkf| > 
Shot Down By Captain 

"Haines
North Adamé, Mass., Aug, 16.—The 

balloon North Adams Number 1, with 
A D. Potter of - Greenfield aa pilot, 
and A. Holland Forbes and daughter, 
aged 19 years, as passengers, and own
ed by the North Adams Aero club, un
doubtedly won the cup offered by A. 
Holland Forbes In the first point-to- 
point race ever held In this country, 
which was started from North Xdams 
yesterday.

The North Adams Number 1 landed 
about flve_mlles from here.

The Greylqck, owned and piloted,by 
D. Roger 'of North Adams and having 
Clarence Wlldman of this city as pas
senger, landed in Ashfleld, fully 12 
miles from Its desired destination at 
Leeds.

<The third balloon, the Heart of the 
Berkshire, owned by the Aero Club of 
Pittsfield, came down near Cushman, 
within six and one-quarter miles of 
Whateley station, its destination.

The conditions of the race were that 
the balloons should, previous to the race, 
designate some place within forty miles 
of North Adams, where they would at
tempt to land, the balloon landing near
est. the announced destination to win 
the cup.

Little Miss Forbes showed Intense en
joyment of the privilege of making her 
first ascent with her father, and as the 
balloon arose' she tossed popcorn into 
the crowd below, for which .the small 

Theltbree bal- 
t three thousand 

feet The voyages and landings were 
made without Incident

all accounts, thanteriCidtiit "Wltn the attack on Dont- the Leper place. Finally I* a desperate 
ga.i, a lesb" Sert out disturbance occur- effort to restore order the cavalry 
red in front of the new state armory, troop, was dispatched to the restaurant. 
A crowd gathered and threatened to Then the rioting broke loosé in earnest 
storm the place, wherein there were. shots .were ftred and the air was 
sheltered' a number of negro refugees. fu“ °* missiles. Many fell In the 
Two companies of the fourth Infantry molee and' it was here that Louis 
and troop B'of the cavalry, came on Johnson m.çtrhte .deaths After the mob 
the double quick and charged with had moved to other scenes, Johnson’s 
bayonets levelled. As in the previous body was picked up in the rear x>f 
incident, the mob fled precipitately at ~3>eT 8 P™6- After nothing of Leper’s 
the sight of cold steel and the busl- P‘acf remained a rush "was made for 
nesslike appearance of the men lp the levee, which Is usually populated 
khaki. with negroes, but most of them had

From this time on alarms were fre- ^Appeared.
Attacks were made upon several 

store buildings in which it was believ
ed negroes had been hidden. Entrance' 
was forced to Qiese places and stocks 
of merchandise were 
turvy In the search.

that ending June 30."
Sot ip

toss our atrip 
ed 77 1-2 degrees north latitude.

77 1-Ad6- 
■vrae1

thSeveral sa- 
bid to out ffie lumber tor-the con
tractors, but the local company’s bid 
was acçppted.

madeAuto Party Nabbed.
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 13—A touring 

car with four Americans In it ran Into 
and smashed the rig of James Stevens 
near here tonight. The autoists put 
on speed and dashed away for Niagara. 
A telephone ihessage however resulted 
In their being held at Winona at the 
point of a gun and before the- men 
were let go they had to pay fines and 
lose one hundred dollars for the brok
en rig.

A /found, at 
called Ft suraurNew York, Aug. 16.—Capt, Peter 

Conover Haines, Jr., U.S.A, atm ' of 
Brigadier General Peter Conover 
Haines, U.S.A., retired, fired five shots 
from a revolver into William E. As
sis, of New York, owner and pub
lisher of the Burr McIntosh Monthly 
and other magazines, late today on 
the landing stage of the Bayeide 
Yacht club, -at Flushing, L.L

Annls, - whom Captain - Haines’ 
brother had accused of having been 
improperly attentive to the captain’s 
wife, died in the Flushing hospital a 
few hours after the shooting. A crowd 
of gaily dressàd women and yachts
men, among whom was Mrs. Annls, 
witnessed the tragedy.

Annls shortly after arriving at the 
hospital revived sufficiently to say a 
few words, but soon relapsed into un
consciousness. To the hospital au
thorities, who questioned him as to 
the cause which had led ts the at
tack upon him, he replied that he pre
ferred to say nothing. Dr. Ambler, 
coroner of Flushing, arrived at the 
hospital after the woufided man had 
lost consciousness, and was unahte to 
obtain an ante mortem statement.

Captain Haines and his brother are 
held for arraignment before a magis
trate tomorrow. Police Captain Ru- 
thenburg, in command of the Flushing 
precinct, was1 unable to elicit a state
ment- from either of his prisoners, 
both declaring that they have nothing 
to say until after thpy had consulted- 
their lawyers. $ Î ..

Annls was about to take his wife 
and two friends out sailing when he 
was Intercepted on the landing stage 
of the club. He had just brought his 
sailing yacht, the Fàm, to the float; 
preparatory to taking his guests 
o» her, when Captain Haines opened 
fire on him.

Divorce proceedings instituted by 
Captain Haines, in which it Is said
that Annls figured, were pending at rVTTtlPlirr IHinPIt lltrMmaet »»» gfe EXTENSIVE PURCHASE
Captain Haines were her two sons, qj- f|'||^||J£J|

. resolved
In the autumn of

Emym^e»rtlbH8hdesiSgt -
Dartmouth college, and Andover Tbeb- dévots and prosecute scientific invest 
logical Seminary, died at Saranâo lake ligations. A great sledge expedition ~ 
yesterday. Dr. Fuller was resident of to the north, with a view -tb the dise 
St. Jobnsbury Academy, Vermont, covery of the 
from 1*72 to 1882, president of Wor- northeast coast of Greenland, t 
caster Polytechnic Institute from 1*82 place in the spring of 1907, under ct_ 
to 1894, end president of Drury college, mand of Myllus Erichsen. The ex- 
Springfield, Missouri, until 1905. " The pedition consisted of ten sledges, in 
funeral services will be held at the tour batches. Three 'of these batches 
home of Dr. Fuller at Fredonto; N. Y„ returned before the summer, 
on Monday. aIn September, 1907, a rescue expedi-

tion Was sent out tor find the batch 
that had not returned. It found an 
open sea at 80 degrees. In the course 
of the autumn, numerous sledge ex
peditions were started, and a new 

' l&lk.x-Mareh.l

tillEminent Leader Dies re
«CA N. Y., Alig. 16—Homer Î 
Fuller, Ph., D„ a graduate

U 16Tay
lor of

■unknown part o
•; .y 

; v-v

. quent. Camp Lincoln, where a large 
number of thè fugitives were Shelter
ed, reported the appearance of a mob, 
and asked for more soldiers. General 
Young after consultation with Gov
ernor Deneen and Adjutant Merrill 
Scott, ordered the camp abandoned.
With two additional companies as 
guard the negroes were brought to 
the new arsenal.

Spaulding a suburban town seven 
miles distant, where there are'many 

I colored miners, informed the govern- 
I or that the blacks were threatening 

retaliatory measures. General Young 
promptly despatched a company to the 
place.

These we're samples of the disturb
ing messages constantly reaching the 
commanding officer. His force;, which 
had at first seemed more than ade
quate, melted so fast in the processif 
detailing that It became apparent that 
further reinforcements were advisable.
Governor Deneen responded by calling 
out the second regiment of Chicago 
and ordering-'the ‘Fighting Seventh," 
of that city to hold itself In readiness- 
for a call, too. ' '

The situation of the negroes here is 
pitiful. Adjutant General Scott to
night estimated that nearly three hun
dred colored people had left the city 
iast night by train alone. Many more, 
being without sufficient funds tot the 
railroad trip, went to the outskirts of 
the city by trolley, and then started 
to tramp" aefoss country.

“I carried a colored man, his wife 
and five children and two old people 
belonging to the family to the end of 
the route today," said a street car con
ductor. They had a loaf of bread and 
some potatoes In a basket.

Governor Deneen feels keenly the 
Position in which the work of roughs 
and rowdies has placed the capital 
c‘ty. His abhorrence of the 
ment of negroes and his determination 
to bring about a condition of law and 
wder, if it takes every military arm 
m the state, Is shown In a statement 
sent out by him today.

Start of the Trouble
Springfield, Ills., Aug. 16—Two white 

men were killed, an unknown negro 
was lynched, more than half a hundred 
persons were Injured and two score ..
houses occupied by negroes were burn- Unusual Suit for Damages
’d last night, as the result of an at- Vancouver, Auf. 16.—A yachting 
tempt of a mob to lynch a negro who party in charge of Captain John 
"ad assaulted a white woman. After Stewart, proprietor of the Hastings 
a tight of riot, arson and slaughter, hotel, narrowly escaped drowning by 
th'- state troops were called out by the the capsizing of the craft in the har- 
SN-vcrnor. One thousand militiamen, bor on Sunday morning. There were 

■mrluding three companies from the seven In the party, and six of them 
Clty and companies from Blooming- are suing Captain Stewart for unstated 

Déclara, Peoria, Pekin and Pon- damages. Write were Issued yester- 
are parading the streets, and It Is day and they bear the signatures of 

arr-d other riots will occur. Fred. Scott, William Lleney, Charles
Mrs. Kalian was assaulted by a ne- Cotton, Percy Jones, Ernest Malcolm 

While the woman was on the door and Arthur Lalande. Had It not been 
D-p of her house on a populous street, fo,rMessrs Dennis and Morse, who 
awaiting the return of her husband, with their launch Qualls rescued the 
W man broke into the house, dragged party, more than one life might have 
“er into the rear yard and assaulted been roat. 
her- Before noon Geo. Richardson, a
wng negro, was arrested by the , Montreal, Aug. 16—A circular Issued 

D- riff, charged with tira crime. The by the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
m partially identlfied*the prisoner, announces tbe appointment of W. E. 

1 rts quickly gathered about the Davis as passenger traffic manager, 
jw but Sheriff Warner’s force and G. T. Bell as general passenger and 

police were able to preserve order ticket agent, and J. E. Quick general 
Nightfall with -difficulty. baggage agent. These are dual poel-

Shortly after 3 o’clock a successful tione with those now held by the same 
gwi'was worked by the authorities gentlemen on the Grand Trunk.

Alieh Labor Law
Ottawa, Aug. 15.—The labor depart

ment has been asked to set the law 
In motion against the importations of 
alien labor - from the United States, 
but has declined to do so, pointing out 
that If any breach of the law has oc
curred It Is open to any individual to 
apply to a local judge for permission 
to enter a suit to compel expulsion.

Saloon Keeper 'Killed.
Chicago, Aug. 16—Antony Thomp

son, a saloon keeper, at North 42nd 
and West Chicago avenue, was found 
dead behind his bar lgst night with 
a bullet in his head. A revolver, said 
to hâve belonged to him, was found 
lying near the bpdy. The widow told 
the police that after the shot was fired 
she saw two men run from the front 
door. No one else saw the fleeing 
•men. According to the police the 
saloon keeper and. his wife had sev- 
'eral quarrels lately. Mrs. Thompson 
said that as soon as she knew that 
her husband, was shot she ran to the 
home of her brother, Daniel D. Fur
man, who lives two blocks from the 
saloon. They returned together end 
were standing .Jn the doorway when 
the police arrived. The cash drawer 
and the saloon had not been dis
turbed. Furman was arrested and 
Mrs. Thompson placed under guard at 
her home.

turned topsy

m
-DYNAMITE EXPLOSION 

TAKES FIVE LIVES
DESPERATE BOBBERS 

HOLD OP N.P. TRAIN
SSI

the fate of the miesli 
other journeys were

of

during the

over the
Mine Workmen Blown Into the 

Air and Their Bodies 
Scattered

Mail on Westbound Express 
Rifled a Few Miles From 

Spokane

g

LHeSiME ■

boys eagerly scrambled, 
loons ascended to about coast

"SSÆ „was obtain-¥ ed
Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 15—Five men 

Instantly killed and several Ipjured by 
the premature explosion bf dynamite 
at the plant of the,Benson Mines Iron 
Ore company, at Benson Minés today. 
Benson Mines is located on the Carth
age ' and Adirondack railway,! forty 
miles from Carthage.

The dead are: Harry Boleger, WilU 
lam Domlck, Evan King, S. Bonmor 
and an unknown workman, all of Ben
son Mines.

The workmen were engaged In pre
paring a blast, and the dynamite was 
being tamped when the explosion oc
curred, hurling tons of rock and the 
five men into the air. The victims 
were instantly killed, and the bodies 
were scattered over a wide area. Iden
tification was only possible from frag
ments bf clothing.

Thé wildest excitement followed. 
There are many French Canadians In 
the town, and many of the foreign ele
ment became panic-stricken. All of 
the dead men were married, and their 
wives are almost craved with grier.

The Injured were some distance from 
the explosion. Joseph King was the 
only workman In the dynamite gang 
who escaped uninjured, but he was 
rendered insane by the shock. The 
coroner Is conducting an Investigation.

theSpokane, Wash, Aug. 15.—One of 
the most daring hold-ups ever at
tempted on à transcontinental road 
befell Northern Pacific train number 
three, almost within the city limits of 
Spokane, after midnight last eight 

Two masked men stopped the train 
at Otis and boarded the engine. After 
A brief encounter with the engineer 
and firemen, the mall car next to the 
engine was detached, and one of the 
men talcing charge of the engine, the 
party came on west to Trent where 
the trainmen were dismissed by the 
robbers. The bandits then proceeded 
to within a mile of the yard where

^and^nohe of the passengers good ----------

As soon «» word was received at hère to Co^,—.

Bu,™..

Pacific, was rushed to Trent Shortly last nlghLwhile boning, “Lrdresa 
afterwards a complete posse, headed catching tire, 
by Sheriff Doak who had not been —
notified in time to catch the first spec- Another CPU Diaouta
ial train, started out to scour the conn- To to> Aug. 16—The Brotherhood

Locomotive Firemen and. Engine- 
with jthe Canad-

aruf itheeHoed for Slocan Mine
Slocan, Aug. 16.—Frank Griffith, 

manager of the Wesmont mine, 10- 
Mlle, has let a contract for about a 
mile of wagon road to connect - the 
mlndyvlth the Enterprise mine road 
to Slohan lake. Tony Long, W. B- 
George, and Ralph Gillette paade the 
lucky bid, at *2,600 for the Job, and 
they will employ about twenty men 
till the road Is completed. The West
mont promises to be by far the biggest 
shipper dh the lake after wagons 
reach its dump.
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William and Howard, seven and eight 
years old respectively, who witnessed 
thq shooting of their fathelr.

Washington, Aug. 16.—Both Capt.
'and Mrs. Haines have friends in 
Washington, who Save kept close 
track of an application for divorce 
filed by the former last June, and they 
recall the fact that Cgptaln Haines 
eloped with his wife, a Miss Claudia 
Lltibey, of Wlnthrop, In 1900, when 
she was a school girl of 'sixteen. So 
far as Is known, they had-lived hap
pily together until last May, when 
Captain Haines returned Trbm a trip 
to, the Pacific Coast on a summons 
frdm his brother, who claimed to have 
made discoveries- of improper conduct 
on the part of Mrs. Haines. At that 
time Ciœt. Haines summoned his
father, Brigadier General Haines, to 
New York, who upon returning stated 
that his daughter-in-law had made a 
confession to him that convinced him 
bf the correctness of bis son’s posi
tion. The couple have three children, 
who are in the custody of General
HsLÎBCS .’A T " 'rt*’

Boston, Mass., Aug. 15.—Mrs. Clau
dia Llbbey Haines, wife of Capt.
Peter Conover Haines, who shot Wm.
E. Annls at Flushing; Long island, 
was overcome with horror and amaze
ment when seen at the home of her

_ ■ A blaze flashed up. ?£££’ 0?ÏB Crat^nue^wlSthr^

"The occupants of the launch Jumped, •’ll cannotInto the river to escape the fire. Young Yl fuch a^rastT thing « that” Mra 
Davey, who was an expert swimmer, Haines exclaimed 'There must bejumped after them. One of the women ^rie^nlltake Peter must b^?toy" Wives ffiorsas# in Number,
clung so tenaciously about hie body Mrs. Haines was too agitated to Windsor, Ont., Aug. 14—It is now
that he was helpless, and all tour .comment further on the shooting or believed that George Ferguson, under tei
#ept down. Lthe alleged Incidents leading up to It arrest f*r bigamy, has fou$ wives, taJ

?treat-
Disaster Caused By Lantern 

Setting Fire te Gasoline 
Drippings -

mA Montreal Man Buys Forty 
Thousand Acres From Vic

toria Owners
try. , ofTricked byJhe wit of the mall clerks 
little- plunder Is believed to have been 
secured by the two masked men. 
Warned that the robbers were coming 
the clerks tool; advantage of the time 
after the train had been cut In two, 
and threw the local registered packages 
Into â new sack, where they were not 
noticed.

So far as reported the only booty 
stole» was th» pouch of registered. 
nrt.ll sent from Chicago to Spokane, 
and one for Seattle made up along 
the route. The train is not known 
to have carried packages of any great 
value.

Newark, N.J., Aug. 16.—Four mem
bers of a launch party were drowned 
in the Passaic river tonight when the 
craft caught fire. .

The victims were: Mr. and i Mrs. 
Pankopen, of Belleville, N.J.; - Miss 
Catherine Ward, of WaterhUry, Conn.; 
and Waldon Davey, 26 years old, of 
Belleville.

The party was being entertained by 
W. H. K. Davey, fatthbr of the young 

drowned, who was trying out a 
, The «abonné 

ran low during the cruise In the river," 
and DaVey pulled his launch up to a 
barge near Congress street dock, 
where he left his guests while he went 
to get more gasoline.

During his absence some one picked 
up a lighted lantern, the bottom of 
which dropped Into gasoline drippings 
on the launch.

men willVancouver, Aug." 15.—Victoria par
ties have disposed " of forty thousand 
acres of timber limits on Jervis Inlet 
to^G. C. Johnston, of Montreal, tor one 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

Chicago capital is becoming largely 
interested in British Columbia Invest
ments. This Is evidenced by the pre- 

'sence In the city of George Adams, 
who has been negotiating for the 
purchase of a half Interest In the 
Hartley Bay Lumber company. Should 
thé deal be completed, *76,000 
placed at the credit of the c 
for the development of Its plans. 
Captain McCroskle, who lr manager of 
the cotripany, has been In the city In 
conferençe with Mr. Adams, and the 
two Jeff on Thursday night tor Hartley 
Bây, to look over the ground, 
company has a large sawmill and ex
tensive timber areas In the vicinity 
of the bay.
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Vancouver, Aug. 15.—Uohn Craig, 
who lives at 6*6 Hastings street Basil, 
was last evening struck by an lnteçur- 
ban car at the corner of Heatley ave- 

e and Hastings street. The boy had 
from a Grandview car and 
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iSE.,? Vr====«STI; tzMWHEAT SAMPLES 
SHOW NO DAMAGE

Mr. Sankey was a Methodist, but for 
the last -seven years he was a mem
ber of a Presbyterian church In Brook
lyn. He is survived by a widow and 
two sons.

Ontario. Electric1 Transmission Lina.
Toronto, Aug. 14.—The tender of 

• the F. H. McQuigah construction com
pany for the erecting of thè electric 
power transmission ' line for the On 
tarlo government was accepted last 
evening by the power commission and 
the contract signed. The total mileage1 
of the line when completed win be 
293. The price is 11,270,000.

Had To Be Beached.
phen, N.B., Aug... 14.—The 
Henry E. Eaton, owned by 

the Frontier Steamboat company, ply
ing,. Between Calais and Eastport, Me, 
ran on Clam Cove head, Deer Island, 
in a. thick fog. She came off in a 
few minutes, and Captain Waite hoped 
he might reach Eastport, three miles 
distant, but the water rose so rapidly
tu» tMaüüiiM ■■■■■r ................
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steamer BlacK1
Everything ( 

Ready-toWear 
for Ladies 

and Children

.The Home of 
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and Exclusive

FROM FAB EAST Wa
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Little Fear Entertained of the 
; Wheât'Crop Receivingjn- 

jury From Frost.

on life pre- Big Shipment of Silk Brdught 
by the C. P. R. White 

Liner

Chewing Tol

Rich and sat 
The big blac

76 passengers put
servers and the captain -headed the 
boat for the United States shore, and 

her on the beach at Johnston’s 
e, Where all the passengers landed

™v t-
Isafely.t I a;m Bought by Americans.

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—The CanadA Stove 
company . was today bought out by 
the National Mfg. Co., of Pittsburg.

Nova Scotia .Mine Failure.
Halifax, Aug. i 14.—The Boston- 

Rlchardson mine at Goldboro, the 
largest gold mine in Nova Scotia, ha» 
gone into liquidation and Is now In 
the hands of a receiver.

Killed by Runaway Team.
BrockvlUe, Ont., Aug. 14.—Mrs. 

Louise Springer,- in attempting to stop 
a runaway team on her husband’s 
farm, was struck by-the wagon tongue* 
receiving Injuries which caused her 
death. She was 26 years old.

Death of Former M.P.P.
Vlankleek OUI), Ont., Aug. 14.—Wm. 

D. McLeod, ex-M.P.P. for Glengarry; 
died here this morning. He was a 
farmer and controlled large Interests 
In real estate here as well as in thé 
Saskatchewan valley. He was 53 
years ol^.

Changés at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Aug, 14,—Arthur. St, Lam

bert, chief engineer of the public 
works department, Is to become assist
ant deputy minister, in place of J. B. 
Hunter, who succeeds Mr, Gobell as 
deputy minister. W. Q. Parmelee, 
Who recently retired from the office of 
deputy minister of trade ahd com
merce, after nearly 35 years’ public 
service, was this morning presented 
with a silver casket containing $600 in 
gold from the department staff.

Final Sale of Summer Blouses 
for This Season

General Baden- Powell.
Quebec, Aug. 14.—Among the ar

rivals 'on the Empress of Ireland to
day were Major General tiaden-Powell 
and Hamar Greenwood, M.P.

Incendiarism at-Vernon
Vernon, Aug. IE—A' dastardly at

tempt was made last week to burn 
the S. C. Smith Lumber Company's 
sash, and door factory. That the mls- 
creant who made this attempt was 
unsuccessful was entirely due to the 
vigilance of thé night watchman, W. 
Ryan, who discovered the blase before 
It attained any headway, and succeed
ed In extinguishing It, wltit the aid 
of a few buckets, of .water* Mr. Ryan 
had just made his rounds upstairs 
and was in the yard when he fancied 
hevheard steps dn the building. This 
was about-11:30 p.m., andthe watch
man naturally • became - suspicious - at 
hearing a noise at this late hour. He 
promptly rushed upstairs, gnd all 
though too late to catch, the midnight 
prowler, he' at onoe found evidences 
of his work. The room was plentifully 
littered with shavings and other high
ly combustible material, and a pile of 
these had been scraped together and 
ignited, and care had been evidently 
taken to arrange the. kindling in such 
ft way as to-ensure a big. blaze in the 
shortest possible time. Great indigna
tion was naturally expressed in town 
when the. news of this attempted out
rage became known, and had the 
villianous fire-bug been caught he 
would have had a rather unpleasant 
time of It The. watchman has since 
been armed And H will not be a 
healthy locality for unknown, parties 
to visit after dark in future.

I SHE ESCAPED THÉ TYPHOONHARVESTERS FLOCKING IN
¥ 1

Ml
Large Influx 'From the East 

' May Furnish AIL the Help 
Needed

Empress IÏ Japan Was Little 
More That Day’s Steaming 

Out Whe nStorm Came
m 901W'

/
il:

On Mohday we place on special 
sale all the balance of our exquisite 
summer blouses at final réductions, 
which make these beautiful and 

I fashionable blouses, almost gifts to 
j the purchasers. We have added 

about 200 recent arrivals to give 
every lady an opportunity to select 
her exact taste and size.

- : :•>
(From Saturday’s Dally) <-t-

After escaping the disastrous typh
oon ait Hongkong by scarcely more 
than a day, " tod experiencing good 
weather throughout -her voyage -until 
fogbanks delayed her off Vancouver 
island,'the SC M. S. Etripress of China, 
Capt." Archibald, reached port last 
night from Hongkong, and" the Usual 
ports of call lftt‘ 'the far East, leaving 
Yokohama on August 3; on her eighty- 
fifth homeward ,trij>. The white liner, 
which has been hurried.1'having scant 
stay at Hongkong, as she bad at Van
couver before leaving, brought sixty- 
two saloon passengers, among them be
ing Mrs. Martin Egan, wife of the wéli- 
known journalist and war correspond
ent, who to his salad days was a prom- 
inent Victoria newspaper man, and is 
now publishing the Manila Times at 

-Manila. Mrs. Egan is on her way to 
.New York. The other saloon passen
gers were: H. Allyne, W. H. Anderson, 
Miss E. Badnall, ‘ Miss G. Badnell, Miss 
Barnes, Lieùt. R. D. Bennett, Mrs. 
Blakely, G. Brown, Mrs. Brown, Miss 
Brown, Miss N. H. Bodkin, J. P. Car
ter, W. G. Clarke, E... H. Davis, Mr. 
and ^Mrs. J. de Canonville and three 
children, Mrs. Gerody _ and fopr IchU- 
dren, Miss Gerody, ifif. and Mrs. Gor
don and two children, Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
Goto and child, "F. V, M. Guerreiro, 
Fred W. Hagan, H .Hall, Mr. Har
graves, ,C. ..W. Henry, E. R. Heame, 
Miss M. Jack, MaStef J. Jack, Ç. John
son, T. P. HT." Jose, Mrs. Jose, Mr. Jo- 
sephson, Mrs. Joeephson, T. H. Kings
ley, Miss Lewis, W. y. MacClintoch, 
Dr. G. H. Munra-Home, Mr. Patterson, 
Master Patterson, A- Rock, A. S. Ros
enthal, Mrs. A.. S. Rosenthal, C. Saito, 
C. Thornevllle, J. Walker, Mrs. J. 
Walker, C .H. Webster, S -Weiss, F. W. 
Warre.

There were 61 second-class and $64 
steerage passengers, of whom 62 de
barked at this-port. The fcargo was a 
very valuable one. It was of 902 tons 
weight and 8,168 tons measurement, 
and Included 2,486 bales of raw silk 
and silk foods, raided-at a million and 
a quarter dollars. - There wer* also 21,- 
*24 packages of tea, curio» and gen
eral freight. -‘After .disembarking her 
local paesengers-»h«nd landing mails, 
the steamer proceedfed to Vancouver •1 

» ' qa-mnf. '
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Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—Samples of 
wheat received today from points re
porting frost on Wednesday night do 
n<M show any injury. At some points 
Where frost was reported oven garden 
stuff does not show damage, and it is 
felt that owing to the advanced condi - 
tibn of the wheat no damage can re
sult. The weather today has been most 
favorable. Harvesting is progressing 
in a very satisfactory manner, arid by 
Monday will be fairly general. Samples 
of the new wheat which" have been 
tested by ralliera reveal. a most excel
lent milling quality.

'Five thousand harvesters and farm 
laborers reached the city, tonight by 
the C. P. R. special excursions. There 
were five, trains. The farmers through
out the country have been anxiously 
waiting word of the number coming, 
as they are somewhat doubtful if they 
will get all the help they want. Aa 
this is only the first, crowd coming in, 

e there seams little fear of a shortage of 
men.
•At the immigration office there has 

also been a big demand for help, but 
Oje men that came in tonight are be
ing disposed of entirely by the C. P. R. 
The provincial immigration agency - 
finds that they cannot get enough men 
to meet the demands from Manitoba 
farmers. The inquiries have exceeded 
all expectations, and every effort Is be
ing made by this office to supply all 
needs. Consequently reduced rates to 
any point on the Canadian Northern 
railway to all harvesters 
ottered.

1 “We are sending out from five to six 
hundred harvesters every day,” said 
3. Bruce Walker, commissioner of im
migration, this morning.

' The Immigration department has ar
ranged with both the C. P. R. and the 
C. N. R. for a special rate of one cent 
a mile for harvesters, and as the re
sult of the cheap fare many are going 
from the city.

Toronto, Aug. 14.—Eight thousand 
Canadians left Ontario today for the 
Northwest to help garner the grain 
crop. Among the number were 2,180 
Torontonians. One hundred women and 
fifty children were among the number. 
There were four baggage cars.
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Nelson, Aug. 15—Joseph Patrick, 

formerly of Ottawa, ai)d now the head 
of the Patrick Lumber company, of 
Slocan, with his sons, Lester arid 
Frank, the noted hockey players, tells 
an extraordinary story of an attempt 
to receive stranded logs along the Co
lumbia river in the state of Washing
ton—a story which deals with the ad
ministration of justice across the bor
der and of law taken in ! their own 
hands by people along the Columbia? 
•river who are apparently - supported by 
the county authorities.

On JUne 6 the Patrick Lumber «Dm-

\ 1 : ■Farnbarough, Aug. 16.—Thé British 
army dirigible balloon met with an ac
cident this afternoon upon returning 
here after an ascension. The ship 
had just landed when- the -wind caught 
it broadside and overturned It. Col. 
J. E. Capper, commandant of 
balloon school at Aldershot, and Cap
tain F. 8. Cody, the American Invent
or, managed to jump out of the car 
uninjured, but the baHoon was badly 
torn and the propeller damaged be
fore the troops were able to- capture 
it When the ship had been secured. 
Colonel Capper and his. awietonU get 
to work and in a couple of hours thefffiMTJT ' ~
subsequent!
about 20 miles with and aga 
wind, during which flight it 
well

Washington, Aug. IB.—Like a/ demon 
from the skies, Its motor spitting fire 
and its long grey gasbag outlined 
against the <Jark sky of dusk, the 
Baldwin airship landed in Fort Meyer 
tonight, after making a. flight which 
broke all records for aerial naviga
tion in this country. For two hours 
and five minutes the big military dir
igible, built for the United States army 
flpw hack and forth over a course near
ly five miles in length in Its ofllcial 
endurance trial. The airship is now 

„ the property of the. Signal Corps of the
C. P. R. Will Fight United States army, a few formalities

Montreal, Aug. 14 —The C. P. R. will °“iï remaining to be gone through
with before its being turned over to 
the corps. The members of. the board 
of signal officers, who have conducted 
the tests, were elated over today’s 
showing. The airship hàs successful
ly withstood every test required of it 
by the terms of the cdntract between 
the Government and Capt Thomas S. 
Baldwin.
Friedrichshaven, Aug. 15.—Count Zep
pelin has decided to manufacture the 
material for the construction of his 
new airship at hto own works, and to 
this end he is negotiating for an' ex
tensive tract of land close to the rail
road, upon which he will erect plants 
for the making of hydrogen gas, alum
inum and probably balloon cloth.

\
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EAST”the wild Kootenay 
and scattered all- along the. Coluriibia- 
Mr. Patrick made ar^ringements with 
the Beaver Lumber company of Pres
cott, Ore, to BtClve and manufacture 
the lumber, they giving him a rate of 
60 cents per thousand for salvage. He 
l*Ut posters rill along the Columbia 
in the state of "Washington advertising 
the fact of thé boom break and the 
brand of the log, warning people not 
to interfere with them. He also ad
vised the" circumstances in the Various 
counties of Washington concerned, 
through the press. This was done un
der the advice of Turner & Geraghty; 
a legal firm In Spokane, who advised 
him that the Jaw In the states was the 
sariie'in this regard as that of Canada.

Mr., Patrick then proceeded to drivé 
the logs." Hardly'had he crossed the 
boundary line than he was met by one 
R. J. Hanley and a party of men, who 
drbve him away at the point of Win
chesters. Making a further attempt a 
few miles further down at Northport, 
the whole population turned out .and a 
procession was formed of boys and 
others, waving the American flag.. Mr. 
Patrick’s driving party was assaulted 
and threatened with revolvers.

Being appealed to, ■ Magistrate Grier 
of Northport, who refused to issue war
ranta stated that even If the cases 
were prosecuted in Northport it was 
hopeless for Mr. Patrick to expect to 
get an unprejudiced jury; Appeal was 
made to Prosecuting Attorney Roch- 
ford at Colville, who also declined to 
issue any warrants, promising to in
vestigate, but warning Mr. Patrick that 
If prosecutions (lid ensue they would 
have to be tried in Northport never
theless. He/ further informed the lum
berman that if he attempted to make 
the drive along the Columbia fiver 
below Northport. and similar clrctun- 
stances came up, he (Rochford) would 
take the same view:

»*,-.behaved
20cAuckland, Aug. 16.—(Saturday)— 

T)le American Atlantic fleet departed 
at 8.16 o’clock a m. for Sydney. The 
weather was fine, and large crowds 
were ashore and afloat to bid fare
well to the Americans. Excursion 
craft loaded to the rails, dotted the

Aa the flagship, pointed her nose to
wards the mouth of the harbor, pan
demonium reigned. The shore batter
ies belched forth parting salutes, 
which were answered by the Ameri
can ships, and the whistles and sirens 
on the excursion fleet resounded across 
the barber and were re-echoed by thé 
distant hills.

The American ships were kept busy 
dipping their flags in answer to the 
salutations of thé New Zealanders.

The tléet steamed with the preci
sion of alignment out of the harbor 
and many of the excursion craft fol
lowed it far to sea ,

Cordial farewell messages were ex
changed between Admiral Sperry, 
commander of the American battle
ship fleet, and the New Zealand au
thorities. Sir Joseph Ward, the pre
mier, voicing the sentiments of (he 
people of the Dominion, said: "Your 
all too short visit to New Zealand 
unquestionably has drawn the people 
of the United States and this Do
minion closer together.”

Admiral Sperry In reply said the 
reception accorded the battleship fleet 
ati Auckland''had been hearty and cor- 
djâl beyond his expectations and that 
It will unite In closer bonds the two 
white races whose interests in 'the Pa- 
qiflc rire identical.

London, Aug.. 14.—It is announced 
that Winston 'Churchill, president of the 
Board of Trade, will marry Clemen
tine, daughter of the late Sir Henry 
Montagu Hosier, who for 32 years was 
secretary of Lloyds. ’
;'It is expected that the Wedding will 

place in about a month at St. 
garet’s, Westminster.

Miss Hosier is one 
charming girls

lbThus Toronto Saturday Night 
Refers to Westminster’s 

Lâcrossé Victories

40c »
Chicken Pies, each.
Saratoga Chips, per lb............. ,35c
Frefeh .CreAtn, per bottle, at 20c

and ..................................25c
Pickles in bulk, sweet and t'J.L,.

lac 20c
THE LOCAL.5c

. .30c (Retail
Eg,*#

sour. ' intake
Mar.. .1 non*

Royal Household, a bag 
Lake of the Woods, a I 
Royal Standard. ............

Snowflake, a Bag .... 
Snowflake, per bhL ... J 
Moflet’s Best per tbL | 
Drifted Snow, per sack. 
Three Star, per sack .

Iof • the
in London society. Her 

father was a famous soldier and war 
correspondent and her mother a daugh
ter ■ of one of the Earle of Alrlte.

p> most Referring to ‘Nèw Westminster’s 
great .victory Over the Shamrocks, as 
a -result of which, they captured the 
Minto. cup, the ,Toronto Saturday

’The New Westminster lacrosse 
team,., the x new- .world's champions, 
holders of the Minto cup, the pride of 
British Columbia in" general and the 
Royal City in particular, have been 
Epending a delightful week with their 
numerous, friends in Toronto. They 
are a jubilant party, having at last 
won the prize wnich they have sought 
for many years.

"They played two games with the 
Montreal Shamrocks, the eastern 
champions and- Minto cup defenders, 
it having 'been agreed that the team 
securing the majdrity of goals Should 
take the trophÿ. '* The westerners won 
the first by 6-5, and thé second by 
6-2, giving them a total -majority of 
five. Y The defeat was undoubtedly . a 
severe blow to the Shamrocks, who 
had hitherto been considered Unbeat
able, especially when there was so 
much at ata^e. Their present stand- 
ing in the N.L-U» series, however, 
would show that they are not playing 
up. to the form -displayed In former 
years, The New Westminster tèaro 
were In perfect condition, and the at
tacks of the speedy home, generrilled 
by that peerless, player, Alex. Turn- 
bull, were too mttch for the Irishmen 
On the other hand, the challengers’ 
defence, proved to be almost impreg
nable. It was a signal, triumph fpr the 
west over the eAst—all the more so, 
when It is takqa Into consideration 
tost the victors are purely amateurs.

The persistency, of the Royal City 
team and their supporters in their 
efforts to win the S$lnto cup Is char
acteristic of thé western people. Twice 
had they tripped to Montreal on such 
a mission, ahd, ever hopeful, they Were 
splendidly rewarded in the third trip, 
for the grand prize, now occupies a 
conspicuous comer in their private car 
on the return journey.

“It might be mentioned that thé New 
Westminsters have always considered 
that they werè unfairly treated by' the 
trustees in chafge of the trophy, or
iginally. presented by Lord Minto, in 
1901,, when goyefhor-general of Can
ada, to be held by the lacrosse cham
pions of the Dominion. The western
ers toured the eastern cities the sum
mer it Was presented, and one after 
another, in two wéeks’ time, defeated 
the Quebecs, Shamrocks, Montrealeh, 
Nationals, Capitals, TecumsehS, and 
played a tie with the Torontos. After 
having made suefi a magnificent show*, 
tog, they naturally considered that 
they should have "been awarded the 
title of “Champions of the World.” 
and the first" holders of the Minto 
çup; but théir claims were not even 
considered by thé trustees. The dis
appointment undoubtedly djd much to 
renew a grim determination year after 
year to again prove,their claims were 
indisputable—and they have now done 
so. Of the boys who made that 
memorable tour, only two are on the 
present team—the sturdy point player. 
Captain Thos., Gifford, and Mr. Alex. 
Turnbull, thé main force on the home. 
Mr. C. D. Peele, one of the defence 
men at the time, is now teairi mana
ger, but does not play.”

LUNCHEONS PUT UP ON SHORTEST NOTICE 
PICNIC BASKETS A SPECIALTYm8,: -

DIX1 H. ROSS & COMPANY■ contest the suit brought against the 
company by the Dominion government 
té recover sums aggregating 3236,306.70 
for duties unpaid and amount of pen
alty bonds deposited with the govern
ment. "The company’s skirts are ab
solutely ' clean in this maatter,” said 
a high official in discussing the matter. 
“Hobbs did his manipulation of cus
toms entries for his own account and 
the company cannot be held respons
ible for his rascality, as it has paid the 
customs duties. It appears that the 
money paid over by the company did 
not reach the Dominion treasury, but 
we shall certainly resist any attempt 
to make the company pay over again.”

Six Months for Liquor Soiling.
St. John, N.B., Aug. 14.—Joséphine 

Bouard, of Bakerbrook, was sent to 
jail by Commissioner Farris for six 
months for selling liquor on the line 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Not for Sir Richard.
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 14.—Dr. Cart

wright, Sir Richard’s son, today 
stated that his father had not been 
offered the lieutenant governorship of 
Ontario, and that he would not accept 
it in any case. - •

,• :i|.
Up-to-Date Grocers, 1317 Government Street 

Tels.; 52, 1052 and ,1590i
Bran, per JOS lbs. ... 
Shorts, per 100 lbs. . 
Middlings, per 109 lba 
Feed Wheat, per 190 1 
Oats, per 109 lbe. .. 
Barley, per 100 lba. .. 
Chop Feed, best, per 1 
Whole Cbrn, per 100 
Cracked Corn, per 100 
Feed Cornmeal, per 10 

vHay. Fraser 
Viay, Prairie, per tori 
Hay. Alfalfa Clover, »

seriously damage American trade. , 
Not Taken Seriously 

Count Qkuma’s frequent utterances 
do not create a ripple here and his 
most recent one was passed quite Un
noticed by foreigners, until the spe
cials announced the outcry of Ameri
can papers.

Count Okuma is regarded here as a 
doctrinaire politlcan, who is now 
completely without political Influence 
except to academic circles-

This statement concerning the 
American navy arid President Roose
velt's advocacy (it - its expansion was 
Undoubtedly brought1 out by reports 
of Congressman Hobson’s speech,, to 
the Democratic National convention, 
when he quoted President Roosevelt 
as predicting an early war with the 
Japanese.

The statement which has caused all 
the comment was an excerpt from a 
series -of articles printed in the Hochi, 
a Tokjo newspaper, which are being 
written by Count Okuma, reviewing 
world policies rind printed from day to 
day. .When Count Okuma returned 
yesterday to the city hé said to the 
Associated Press that he was sur
prised, to Çi\ji that his utterances had 
been considered purposely offensive.

PH* PPRMBJHHB I . ? “It was only natural," he said,' “it!
Toklo, Aug. 14.—Special dispatches reviewing the world’s policies, to point 

from New York and London printed in out that Japan’s rise above the hori- 
Japanese newspapers represent that zon has caused the Amèrican • navy to 
the recent speeches of Count Okuma turn Its attention towards the Pacl- 
attributlng the naval expansion pol- flc. It wris undoubtedly true that 
Icy of the United States to the sudden some Americans talk unwisely con- 
rise of Japan to the importance of earning Japan, but never for an to
ft world power are arouv Eg intense slant-have I deeired«pr Intended to re- 
indignation and have caused a Bom- fleet on the honor and oourage of the 
plete ’ recrudesence cf anti-Japanese America navy- or it's administration, 
sentiment throughout America. but it is an incontrovertible fact that

The New York newspapers are quot- the commercial considerations weigh 
ed as editorially urging an American- materially with all older commercial 
Chinese alliance for the purpose of off- nations, even when it becomes a qüês- 
setting the belligérance of the Japan- lion of wan No one will endeavor 
ese. The newspapers are quoted as more earnestly than myself to culti- 
givtng the views of Wn Tung Fang, vrite cordial relations with America/’ 
Chinese minister to the United States, In an article published in the Hochi 
on the subject of an alliance, in «which on August nth, Count Okuma attri- 

j„threatens JaPto with “an early buted the present naval expansion pol- 
avidence of the real jpower of the Icy of the United States to the sudden 
American navy.” V rise of Japan.to the importance of a

Americans residing In Toklo and world power, saying in part- 
Yokohama and elsewhere throughout "Judging from the fragmentary 
Japan Me ext/emely Indignant. They speeches of President Roosevelt that' 
believe that Qi0 special dispatches ex- have been transmitted here, it is not 
fcggerate the tone of the New Yoi-k difficult to Infer that the augmentation 
newspapers, and it is felt that it Is of the United States navy in the Pa- particufarly unfortunate that It this clfic is directed If Japan ” '
time anything should be permitted to Minister Wn ,
retard the Increasing friendly relations Washington Àuv 
of the two nations. In view of the istér Wu Ttogelaborate arrangements on foot among shown the Tokio^eîrvot^1?116'L. 7r6en 
the Japanese to_ welcome the A™ erïï te J“Sticle t a n?» w 

.can fleet and the growing cordiality newsDftoer to which tl Ji New. Iork 
■ exhibited on all aides -toward Ameri- toe subj^t of 2?
cans, American business men espe- llance. American-Chinese al-

sg^A-sssestibie r»
countriee represented here, and also^ paper aœe hece suri £££'

lion to a statement as to the pos
sible alliance between China and the 
United States. He asked me what I 
thought of it. I told him that what
ever I thought of it personally, it 
would be manifestly improper for me 
as a minister to say anything about It, 
except that it was quite Interesting. 
,My country sent me here to transact 
diplomatic business, and of course I 
have no right to express an outside 
opinion on International matters.” ' J

si. River,%

Celery; per head .....
Lettuce ........................ .,
tier lie, per lb. ............ ..
GreenB’Onions^ 3"bunch 
Potatoes, local, per » 
New Potatoes, per lb. 
Cauliflower, each .. . , 
Cabbage, new, per lb. 
Ked Cabbage, per lb. . 
Rhubarb, tour pound» 
Asparagus, 2 pounds , 
Grata .Reas, per pou»
Beans, per lb. .......... ..
Egg Plant, per lb..,.. 
Tomatoes,• per lb. ... 
Beets, per pound ..., 
Cucumbers, each .... 
Carotta, per pound .. 
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lba 

BMW Pro

Freeh Island, per doz 
Eastern, per doz. ....

ROWDY HARVESTERS 
FROM THE FAR EAST' ANOTHER RAILWAY 

FOR NORTH COUNTRY
'

WORK UP INTEREST 
IN AMERICAN FLEET

aritime Provinces Disgi 
. By the Gan§ They Have 

Furnished&
Hudson Bay and Pacific Com

pany Doing Good Wbrk at 
Port Simpson . .

G.P.R. ASSISTANCE 
FOR FERNIE PEOPLE

1 ' "Ah
Going to Alderthot

Toronto, Aug. "14.—Capt. Robertson 
and thïwe officers and eight men of toe 
48th Highlanders leave for Aldershot 
by the Empress of Ireland from Que- frfday.

North Bay, Aug. 14.—Two excursion 
trains of harvesters from the Maritime 
provinces were held at' Chalk river for 
about an hour waiting 
and during that time I
looted, the proprietor carried outside 
and over a thousand dollars’ worth of 
liquors- and cigars carried off. Even 
the cellar was ransacked and kegs of 
beer stolen. On the trains' riotous 
scenes ensued. The water tanks were 
emptied and filled with beer. Fight
ing became general; one old man had 
his nose broken and sustained other 
injuries. There was one-policeman on 
each train, but no attention was paid 
to* him.

New York, Aug. 14.—Ira D. Sankey, At Mackie’s Station the traveling 
as an evangelist throughout hoodlums amused themselves by 

the Christian world, died last tight at wrecking toe furniture in the station 
.ï1 „?Jookiyü’ but the n*ws agents house and otherwise misbe- 

of hie death did not become generally having.
known until today. At Renfrew the stores were entered

M*. Sankey was 68 years old, and and everything In sight was 'taken 
for toe last five years he had been without a cent being offered. One 

tad and suffered from a complica- harvester was struck down by a 
tion if diseases brought on from over- merchant with a chib„ and the crowd 
worJ- j Almost to the very last he attacked the store, breaking the plate 
worked ti. hymn writing, the gift glass front. Armed special constables 
which had brought him fame In every were called out at Pembroke, where 
“rner of the earth. BUs tours through- the depredations continued, four stores 
out this country and Europe with being looted
Dwight L. Moody, the evangelist, At North Bay, the police force and 
brought him Into prominence. Sankey, a number of citizens were prepared, 
it might be said, wrote the gospel* and the first sign of disorder resulted 
hymns of the world. In almost every in arrests, which put a damper on the 
language known to man, Sankey’s “Hooliganism.” 
hymne are sung. He received a large 
income from his publications, and had 
acquired a considerable estate:

Among Mr. Sankey’s most familiar 
compositions are the "Ninety and 
Nine," and "When the Mists Have 
Rolled Away.” Mr. Sankey had been 
ft singer from boyhood, and bis voice 
had attracted attention In the little 
hamlet of Edinburgh, Pa., where he 
was born, August 28. 1140. f 
» In the beginning of his active life,

Remarkable Network of Views, 
Interviews and Sensation

al Reports
■

train orders, 
an hotel wasi Vancouver, Aug. 14.—While the 

Grand Trunk Pacific is rapidly begin
ning construction in the north, the 
Hudson Bay & Pacific Railway com
pany, which proposes to build another 
railway across the northern coup try, Is 
having a busy summer.

Wharves have already been erected 
on Work canal. Just opposite Port 
Simpson, where the Pafclfic terminus 
of the line is expected to be.

The interest of Col. May, an Ameri
can Investor, in the project has been 
purchased by a company represented 
by Dr. .Benson. The latter arrived in 
Vancouver yesterday on the Princess 
May.. He has come down for the pur
pose of making arrangements with the 
government for the purchase of 3,000 
acres of land adjoining the property 
now held by the company. The new 
land will be Incorporated Into the 
townsite.

Company Gives ten Thousand 
Dollars—Government Aid 

I Suggested

They will be thebee next
guests of Gordon Highlanders while 
in England.

i

m - Butter—
Manitoba, per lb..........

Cowlchan Creamery, j 
Common Creamery, pe 
Chilliwack Creamery, ; 
Alberti Creamery, per

Grape Fruit, per dosai 
Orange*, per dozen

.

IRA 0. SANKEYEt
Famous Writer- of Hymns snd Co- 

Worker With D. L. Moody, Dios 
in Brooklyn

Calgary, Aug. 14.—The following 
message to Mayor Tuttle, of Fernie, 
was received from W. Whyte of the 
C. P. R. today:

Swift Current, Sask., Aug.-l 
To Mayor Tuttle, Fernie, BV C.

Have seen for myself the destitu
tion and ruin of your thriving eity, 
caused by the recent fire, and" the 
hopeful manner in which the- citizens 
are bearing their severe losses and 
endeavéring to overcome them. I 
have communicated with the president, 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, who 
authorizes me, on behalf of the Ca
nadian Pacific Railway company, to 
assist by a contribution of ten thou
sand dollars. I am convinced of the 
wisdom and propriety of the Sugges
tion made in conversation by - Mr. 
Lindsey, that the Dominion arid 
vincial Governments, or one of them, 
should advance immediately .to the 
residents whose houses were burned 
money sufficient to rebuild at once, 
taking as security the land and build
ing on it for repayment,of the amount 
advanced, with reasonable Interest. 
This will enable the citizens to recover 
themselves without advantage being 
taken of their misfortune, and also 
enable them to provide comfortable 
habitations against the cold which will 
soon overtake them. (Sgd.) W. Whyte.

I
I 4. ’08.
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h.-

per box ... 
s. per dos.... 

ue. per lb. . 
_ — Valencia, pelgsgSi.
Cherries, local*per It 
Peaches. oITTlbe. .

Melons. Cal, each .
perk. •
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Bellingham, Aug. 14.—Smuggling, 
petty, 
large

; petty, but so frequent as to be on a 
large scale. Is constantly going on at 
Sumas, according to the statements 
of residents of tl>at city. They say 
that Canadian farmers buy their goods 
on this side of the line and transport jg ■ ; 
them to British territory, and that it ' ti ■ l 
has become such a regular thing that VI V 
the authorities no long ;r take notice 
of It.

This operation is a distinct gain for 
the American merchants, and is ‘up 
to** the revenue < fficers. It is
stated that J sort of reciprocity has

Pro-
ribs6

Wi
per lb. ...
! c2litoroixr

Auto Fstrillty.
San Francisco, Aug. 14.—Sergeant- 

Major A. H. Belyea and Master Elec
trician Sergeant C. S. Jonas, attached 
to the Presidio military forces, were 
killed last night when they 
thrown from an automobile that was 
caught between cars running to oppo
site directions at Market street arid 
Vanneee avenue.

: ss* lb. .... 
lb.

come to be established for mutual con
venience by consent of toe American 
and Canadian residents. Though the 

_ od over is small, 
, .. ie said to mount up 
dollars’ worth of duti-

were Ik. ., Brockville, O■ 1 Attg. «.^-Harold 
Patterson, of Oxford. MHle, 16 years

struck Its leg with the curry comb.

per
Advertise in THE COLONIST amount of goods carri 

to each Instance, it ie 1 
to- thousands of dollar:

Ï
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WGm&SË£Ttàmm caromoN iteumw
WAS GREAT SUCCESS IN JAI

6 hr imps, per lb.
Smelts, per lb. ,

3
1i

There sure very 
the language, which 1* very difficult. 
This la «ne of the barriers which pre-s3UW”Srr.^ s;n s
hot the onlyv one. The chief diffi
culty which stands In "the way, la the 
difference of standpoint*, and the gen
eral outlook and view ef life There la

DO YOU WANT TO IMPROVE
lip

EMPIRE YOUR GARDEN
r0”.Chief Commissioner of Lands 

atid Works, Speaks of Irri
gation Meeting

Dr, Loenholm,'Professor in the 
Imperial University, an Au
thority on Island Country

Then Plant KELWAY’S PAEONIES, GLADIOLI, 
DELPHINIUMS, PYRETHRUMS

The Best and Most Beautiful in the World. Order Early to 
Get a Good Choice. For Price List and All Information, 
Write to KELWAY’S AGfeNCY, NEW ALBERNI, B. C

such a disparity and difference with 
retard -to the view Of the Caucasian, 
as opposed to the Japanese upon re
ligion, upon ethics and Upon every
thing else that real intimacy between 
foreigners and Japanese is not often 
to bS found. The Japanese them
selves have a very strong race feeling, 
and this IV one of their best pointa 
They object strongly to intermarriage, 
and It would be almost impossible for 
a foreigner to enter a Japanese fam
ily-of the better class by marrying a 
daughter. The relatives of the girl 
would refuse to consent, and so of 
course such a marriage would be 
nearly impossible as all such unions 
are arranged by the parents.

piash^mi
«K BfcksVwtitdtjfcS
Ducks, dressed, per lbt^T............«5 to .11

fSSSSi S56Üktâ&*v™.;ae,e:S
Bacon, per lb,  ................................ IS to .9»

Pigeons, dressed p,r pair .

f1.50
—as

Dr. L. H. Loenholm, professor of 
law In the Imperial , University.; of 
Tokio, who has been spending a short 
vacation In Victoria where his wife 
and children have for some two years 
b«»n residing, leay.es Shortly to 
his ‘duties at thé great Japanese edu
cational institution. Modest as the 
announcement to, It clokés the fact 
that in Victoria at the present mo
ment, Is living one of the few Euro
peans or rather Caucasians who can 
lay claim to ,be an authority upon 
Japan and the Japanese, for the doc-
tor, called from a judgship In tier- ïJ?*2’Hly c?5‘
many, has tor twenty years dwelt In cur with the Japanese til their atti- 
Japan, has been present during the fude upon this question, for history 
greater part of the time that the great shows that mixing rades Is of little 
reconstruction of .that empire has use to either.”, , ,... ■.-■■x..
been going on, speaks Japanese with .Asked «foreigners In Japan had thefc a&ffSF “* Dr-BsSreBBSaS *s: b aÜte
decorations which on state occasions with Japanese labor because they have 
he dons, bears eloquent testimony; * lower standard of living than the 
for he numbers Amongst them In- Japanese, and can do harder and more, 
sign & Lot the German Red Eagle, the work' than the Japanese of the same 
Japanese Rising Sun, the Japanese class. LMifyear 350 Chinese coolies 
Holy Treasure, the Prussian Crown, brought into the country to work 
the Austrtah Iron, Crown, the Palmes upon a railway In course of construe-lurtt&'Sniffwc *•—French Republic, as Well as the deco- Lafcâdio Heart,
ration issued by the Emperor of Japan And then the reporter ventured a 
Commemorative of hip sliver wedding question which roused Dr. Loenholm 
Jubilee. . from his usual calm. It was:

Dr. Loenholm likes Victoria, its "What dp i you think of the works 
people, its Climate and finds a vaefi- and writings et Lafcadio Hearn, as a 
tion spent here a very pleaâaht change picture and view of Japan and Japan- 
Jankn 2v <*= life? What do you think of Lat-
htat and cold113 extremes of uearn „ an expert upon

After some little urging. Dr. Loen- Ja^a“;’ h . . ^ .
holm consented to say somethin* oï " h*/fr hfcd .the same question ask- 
conditions in Japan and- what he did e£™6„ln p°2land» ’ t>r. Loenholm re
say proved a revelation. It Is almost bHed, "and he was believed by many 
hackneyed to saÿ that Japan M a admirers there as here to have said 
nation of surprises, but the profbsadr the last word on Japan. He Is no 
from Tokio provided a few more Sur- doubt a prominent writer, of excellent 
prises from his store of knowledge. stÿle «nd of fine imagination, but,”

Takio University and. Dr. Loenholm paused, *he has no
Tokio university,- chief bt the edu- right to be called ah expert 

cational Institutions of Japan, num- "The most valuable part of his writ- 
bers some 3.000 undergraduates on Its lugs consists of translations from the 
ivHa At first the tuition was large- old folk lore done not by himself but 

bands of foreign^ profeSsofeS bf Japanese students for him. That 
nLriv Ctwentv0lbutUa* thA^nsn*^ l»rt which he wrote himself of Japan.
ÎSÇÏUSSîgt £oflcfrtc?î* mPeavm! *e Ittgayg 2

%£ ^Sadto^n^ quite a fan- SV£«?S ^

foreigners left. In lew there is tastio person. He set up for himself ^ fnrpie-n trad a to-“* AmerlcM, .aJ*1 —1^ in addition ^ Ido.l and boo.u^o th. ^odorr. Ja- ,,80.000.000—which. Is eqaal to

y.'.aaAiS “• asi <»»» ^sfSjssurr - “n"“
«“ri S' ‘feeti native .languages for the "Reeding his books, one Would get WAe artificially prevented prior to that 
sant the idea that Hearn had been able to time. For instance It the county af
FYench1 hThe read and talk Japanese fluently. He Lancashire had been shut iir by «
entering the ûm2^ütvP tht ceuid-An neither. I knew him person- great -waU at the- time of- Cromwell
limfnaev ally. One day I remember a servant and sH barter or traffic with, the out^
ed in J*‘j- of the university «tee to him . when slde veuntries prevented tor. 200.years

smæss "rs,r.,-e «Wiavîffla
average age of. graduation is twenty- he asked me to fell him to be off, and !a“5 o„Jî
from aTcLs«e esperfalFy*frbm*the no" îlffiSï to

fsoS % ? toôwS z nort^cona,j

1 v4 are .Judgment of a nation can be accurate “The principal articles of export of
”f ™todvdte atbseveSnMe and no man cgn underetand A n»*an, jaj)an am: PSttk, $80,006,090r^cotton
year ihstinS ten months to and ^ he P°sed «» A® exponRit of yarns, t2KOOO,OflO; matches, $5,000,000;
frhoure a week of l^tmea betog at? the itoiermost feeling» abd motives of mats and plants, $3,600,000; tea, $6,- 
tended. As would be exoected ^thev the JePabese, Who are so untike in. 000,000; camphor, $2,500,(TOO; copper, 
are very studious! very^ti!nt and "Heart has done a great Wrong in $14.500,000; coal, $9,500,000.
very orderly. They excel' in medicine Europe the idea he did of Ja- t 5of its imports the chief i
and are aUo proficient in law and P*n- The Japanese themselves bate it. ton, about $68,000,000; shirtings-, about 
post graduate cKsinB^ltmd orSh Heart Sted the White race. $5,500,000;; wool, about $7,000,000; ma- 
the continent are very common. Phil- Hé hated white women ahd he hated rtlnery about $13,800,000; Iron, about 
osophy also has its followers, and Christianity. He was a crank, though $13,000 006: a^out $3,600,000; «u-
though on the whole of a materialistic a gçntal crahk. It is of course ex- 8»5''.jÿo^'$*,500/0,0J 
tum of mlnd there are still a teripfe tremely difficult lot- foreigners to 0°®-®°®- «Ll3n’n , 0' k ro'
toem^lves0fwitoTeTrosW^°d conTPof bu^Vr^EdwlT ArnXï and ^v wUh'r^art’To Canada,' of
the Question™saiev §£«£*?* Sf WKJF course the most Important or better,
course, is the prime favorite while >?“8r* **ve 5U. wrong Ijnpresstous tjj# only important one of Canada’s 
Nietsche has a distinct cult. ’ fBS^lSLSB? S5tet exports to Japan is flour. In 1961

■______ knowing the lajtq|USga What could a the fiour exported to Japan from this
Japanese Law German who came to Lofidon, do in country was valued at $16,000. In 1907

_*ft Japanese law theré ig the Civil depicting London or EogHsh Charac- the flour exported was valued at $127,- 
Cbde. tl;e Commercial Code and the ter lattes « he could not understand 000.

t?e.5°d<> btff’v1; Vro- English? Acid It was- the Same with '’The ; flour from the United States
. C,52?2,lmLl Hearn and Arnold in regard to Japan, was valued at, 1907, $1,300,000; 1907,

toX .«6r inîitîjîons Xr The W.r Sear., *' ’2^0e°e»«re amount of the exports to
respective German codes, and have "But what shout tbs War scare— British America ^ras $i,00o!oo0tiil«94. 
been translatéd by. Dr. Loenholm Into was there any danger of war between and$l 900 000 In 1907 
English; the thirel and. the fifth are Japan and roe United States?” was • "This is not such a very great 
imitations of the French codes. Eng- asked. ... >. amount Is It*’"

m Hsh law finds no place in the system. The Japanese had never the least •lira not very well acquainted with
Twenty-nine members were enrolled because not being codified, its reoep- Idea of making war en America,” the caneSten affaire, but I do not see 

and in addition twenty-two appllca- Mon by Japan was ah Impossibility. doctor replied,i “The alms are directed that there Is such a very great pes
tions were received while fifteen In response to a duestidn as tp how to quite a different direction., The aTblllty of trade between the two
transfers from otheV councils were the Japanese courts are established, Japanese press Was not, pleased that countries. For Japan is not going to 
considered. It Is expected that within there are Japanese îabôr was excluded from cbange fr0m sTrlce or a barler eating
a short time the local council will coJft%^peai A»*rica but the Japanese government nation to a bread eating
bpve at least one hundred members. «nîîï-îï SÎ&mx&ttïïT’tZ' ,Tîi^ 'oc** te muqh too wise to go to war for the to oblige. In fact, the ch

The initiating team was composed amomiu*)?? ta *t3,V,.CSfîs coolles- 14Jî true not be a suitable one. Man can live
of the following members of the Van- and to^sXT^-tolMd mattiSe* *thè SL’hh °n b,a,ley orv.ric« al?ne’ bu4 be 4"'
couver councti: Senior councillor, “strim cSSrts L not live on bread alone. If h&^ats

EEs1E=B,LB EraEHsÊ:
McFariane, conductor. T.S. Dickson, appeal and from thétja to the supreme emment will not dispqte that natural tCOOO goats, and 234,000 swine. In 

R W p’ sentinel, G. W. court. _ _ right which, eytiycWttW has to keep list there were slaughtered 167,000
H°we- .. , - . . i_jte fl*®™ any trttb in the smto- dut undesirable Immigrants. For in- cattle, and of these -70,000 were horses,

Among the prominent members of faent thatjfeffli fa. fbWW’ stance In Germany- thousands of Poles 7,000 sheep and goats, and 130,000
outside councils present at the last 'mlp’et,î oross the boundary annually for the swine. This would go to shew that
night’s ceremonies were C. L. Î. Smith, the reported askeA harvest. None of these are allowed not even one per cent of the popu-
of Seattle, publisher of the U.C.T. of- ' No, there is not, Dr. Loenholm re- to remain-but «re deported, for it has lation of the country eat meat and the
Octal guide; L. T. Terry, of Portland, Ptied- The native <*rort is stow, been found-that they do not assfcnll- these too are the only bread eaters. than $ ............
and Old. Wilson, of Pike’s Peak conn- P«dantip and bureauejutto but not un- ate with the Germans and so are re- *J|ti that newspaper talk about intensely patriot!
ell, Denver. All the visiting travelers ta*r a“d 4bey Dy to do ! their best garded as undesirable. schools to teach peopleto bake Bread bear any burden If only their country
were most cordially received and all ^ere ti'e |“er2]A??ln “W«hrewd to-America, Only u nonsense. There Is no truth ln «. retains its forentost position in *e
gave short addresses wishing the Vic- ÏÎSSïtato 8?r,1>n**4  ̂ of ?inly re’ The people as a whole will remain rice world.
toria council every success and. pros- private Schools and îîrlCt ?f ll?JntÇîî4?‘ and barley eaters for a long time to “The Japanese is bom to be a
parity, BtoêtlmM irritate4 foilt*5®». . -SB “S° *!â“ Come, for It suits them and the cltm- soldier, he has all the qualities that

Among the vHitors from Vancouver again theHatter are often 'to^ ?w Bur0S4*a îLMttoîü! t ej al*en t0 ate. Moreover as the United States is make a good fighting machine. He is
was R. L. Phelp who, with ,his bride, they are no? rar2lyrtratherblcSele«X th^DODVdatlon1*^? Amerlc^has HBpan’s =datoraer it Wlll alBacon- obedient, accustomed to a, more than
have been guests at the Embress. Mr. to not carrytor on toelr buslneSTanl ^anxed slnM l hlve to! H.nu« t° se,UJbe ereater Proportion of simple life and, aboVS aff things,' he is
Phelp, among other complimentary re- making their contracts to Jcord££ to sMU^rnera wm, X. Into stuffs. not afraid of death, In fact, he
marks anent the usefulness of the or- with Japanese l»*w and so confusion the States during the nast tenvears" My optnl®n 18 A»4 the tr»de be- to war with the Intention to conquer 
ganizatlon, declared tbaftd it he could arises. TrZt* wlriTosn.dl tw,e«rl Canada and Japan wifi de- 0r to die. Fighting and dying for
ascribe the fact that he Is no* a “The judges are appointed for Hfe, _ Trade *dth_Ca 8da’ velop favorably but that the exports his ethperor and his country is a kind
benedict , and except In a few cases fepedfied by ?UU\. tnada, nmimlSSh- ^mùngàtton8^ of reUglous duty with him and the

The nëwly formed council will meet law cannot be transferred to another gw trade of4 JkX ^hd «^^‘ of toe DomMon n^is^mu^h man w^° diea etorioWy in battle be
en the 28th of next month, when by- position." ^riatiy jXn? tr«dl wUh Canttto better that themThotodbe no illusions cpmes a national hero. ^
laws and other necessary details will Questione# with, regard to their pay, and America that the great surprises in this particular, for after illusion There are people who believe to 
be considered. At the next annual the doctor stated that it was Very were evoked ^ * comes disillusion and misunderstand- eternal peace and general brotherhood,

/ . White Pass” Railway Spur meeting of the grand council to be htfld smalt A young Judge only gets Though the doctor left most of the lng. ï1"1 tbe rIa* ot Jal>an shoy's that -
y.hP w_nrt„ at Seattle next year a large delegation about $90 a month and later only about conclusions to be drawn, merely stat- "There cannot be mtach timber ex- time Is not so near as these people

Notwithstanding ell -the «worts from victoria council wiM be on hand $60 a month. The president .of the tog facts and figures, it was appar- ported to Japan, for Japan has l«rge would have us believe. Lord- Roberts 
about work oft the ratoroad spur being t0 press the claims of this city as the supreme court gete no more than ent that he does not expect to see a forests ot her own. It thé present, was right when he said at Quebec that
suspended, it goes merrily on and may spot at which the 1910 session should $2,000 a year. In many Instances great trade growing up with the Jap- reckless destruction of timber in Can- a country “ought to be ready for any
continue to do so for some time to be held and no effort will beApared-to judges will leave the bench for private anese empire, doubling and trebling ada continues. It is altogether more emergency.” 
come. attain this end. practice for the fees’to the latter aii tamlf in the surprising manner in Ukely that Japan will be shipping

While the rock gang has been laid During the evening’s proceedings a often enormous. ' .- /'*’ which Japanese trade.has done to the timber herb,
off, there is but little more rock work telegram from the ,Tacoma council The Foreigner In JanaH. He indulged to a few pretlmln- "As mentioned before, the chief

of rr^‘ Xh wl. fo?drlaAC «"Uelly X X Asked with regmrd to Z geneml must be remembetod," he said.

I zcE'tpr:: ::z .
SStSœs&SSSSS1 *

* s| tt? SlvWW fo‘.K 5SÆ3ÎÆÏSTS ttrASaîAS «g SSttadrSTMA&tSSLra:,s-. 2 xôr^,it,44..ajt.„JUj . value,—Whitehorse-Star, - ithe Pacific coast,^ jdo hot mix very much with the na- with fogelga nations, foreign Made

Hon. F. J. Fulton, K.C., chief, com
missioner of lands and worker re
turned yesterday from Vernon, where: 
he had been attending the Western 
Canadian. Irrigation convention. Dis
cussing the convention yestèrday he 
said that the affair had been a great 
success, and the Vernon, people most 
hospitable. While pressure of busi
ness ihade It Impossible for him to, 
stay after the sessions were concluded 
he heard th4t most elaborate prepar
ations were being made for a public’ 
banquet to the delegates prior to their- 
trp to GoMstream and Okanagan lake.

The proceedings were ipost Inter
esting and Instructive, and among the 
notable contributions was a speech by 
J. S. Dennts. C. P: R. land agent and 
an Irrigation engineer of experience. 
His address dealt largely With the act- 
already, in force m this province in re
gard to irrigation, and he made a num
ber of suggestions for its amendment 
Mr. Dennis had agreed to draft an 
amending act on the subject and to 
submit It to Mr, Fulton for consider-1 
a tien by1 the executive.

The only drawback to the conven
tion was that the unusually early har
vest in the prairies had. prevented the 
attendance . of a nuniber of delegates' 
from Alberta ànd Saskatchewan, whAt 
Would ' otherwise' have bèen present, 
with the Result that the convention 
dealt chiefly with British Columbia 
matters.

Mr. Campbelirihe Dominion super
intendent of forestry, read an excellent 
paper on the preservation of" water
sheds, while Professor Carpenter, of 
Colorado, followed Mr. Dennis to his 
discussion ot needed legislation and; 
also gave a resume of his impressions1 
of irrigation conditions as he found 
them last year during his tour through 
British Columbia. Altogether, In the 
opinion of the minister, the conven
tion proved to be both interesting and 
successful.

Cht

-SO

NO ACTION EXPECTED 
FROM CITY COUNCILT-mt SALE—Cheap, two hollers, 541n. 

s 14ft„ W. P, 100 lbs.; 1 engine 14 x 
«din.; i upright engine 10 x 141n., all 
fit tings complete. 172 Colonist. Reeve Oliver's Communication 

Will Likely Be Merely Re- 
- ceived and Filed

all
SALE—Southdown sheen. Pure 
and registered rams. Address 
Watt, P- Q. Box 799, Victoria

FOR 
hrcil 
A. T"

rvrvrED—Full particulars from own
ers of small fruit farms having 
same for sale or rent Address W. 
H Heighten, 369 Keefer St, Van-

Jy29
(From Sunday’s Dally)

While the latest communication from 
the reeve of Oak Bay relative to the 
question of the city supplying Oak 
Bay with a water supply aito the 
agreement which that municipality 
wishes the city to enter Into will come 
up for consideration by the city coun
cil at tomorrow night’s meeting it Is 
doubtful If It will be discussed at any 
length but will, instead, be treated 
as former communications from the 
sâme source, be referred to the city 
solicitor. Reeve Oliver’s communica
tion was read with Interest by the 
aldermen on Friday evening at the 
meeting of the streets, bridges and 
sewers committee but no discussion of 
its contents then took place. From the 
comments1, of several of the aldermen 
it would

1couver.

STUMP PULLING OUTFIT FOR SALE 
or for hire. Contracts taken. J. Du- 
crest, 466 Burnside Road

m-
•- 1j on SALE—Three two-year-old heavy 

draft colts;. Two one-year-old heavy 
draft colts. Apply- to Mrs. Lane, 
South Salt Spring. - Val8

TIDE TABLE.

Victoria, B. C., August, 1908.
| TimeHt|T imeHtjTime Ht _
2 59 7.4 11.37 3.0119 10 7.7 
0 60 6.5 3 54 6.8 12 12 3.7
1 65 6.0 5 23 6.2 12 40 4.4
2 60 5.3 7 52 5.8 f2 50 6.1
3 42 4.6
4 32 3.7
5 21 2.9
6 08 2.1
6 53 1.4
7 37 0.8
8 20 0.5 16 48 7.6 
0 68 9.5 9 02 0.7
1 56 9.2 9.44 L0
2 65 8.7 10 28 1.7 
4 00 8.0 11 13 2.5 
0 02 6.3 5 19 7.2
1 10 4.7 6 54 6.6
2 16 4.0 9 08 6.2
3 21 3.4 12 30 6.6
4 22 2.9 .................
5 20 2.6 .................
6 13 2.2 16 05 8.9 18 02 7.9
6 58 2.0 16 38 8.0 19 05
7 37 2.0 16 67 7.9 19 50
9 08 8.0 8 13 2.0 17 06
1 09 7.9 8 48 2.2 17 00 7.6
t 67 7.8 9 22 5.6 16 46 7.5
3 41 7.6 9 55 2.9 16 60 7.5 *319 6.0
3 23 7.4 10 30 3.4 17 10 7.6 23 06 6.6
4 20 7.8 11 08 4.0 17 36 7.6 23 56 6.1
5 31 6.7111 42 4.7 18 03 7.6

The time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for heightoeerve 
to distinguish high water from low"

The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot Shove the average level of the low-

■ • mTime Ht NO GRINDING 
NO HONING

Date.
1

Ins.
19 29 7.7
19 61 7.8 
2014 8.0
20 36 8.2
20 69 8.6
21 27 8.9 
21 10 9.2 
23 00 9.4 
23 58 9.6

20 36.6.9
21 41 6.5
22 62 6.9

2
3 $2.50 A4

I
5

appear certain that the ma
jority opinion of th» council is stllHhe 
same, that-it will be time enough to 
discuss the question of an agreement 
when the city has completed Its pro
posed waterworks programme and is 
in a position to know Just what It can 
do regarding the supplying of Oak 
Bay.

With the exception of this matter 
there are few if any important topics 
up for confcideration of the council‘and 
the . meeting promises to be one devoid 
ed wholly to routine matters.1

Now that the work of re-pavlng 
‘Government street from Courtney 
street to Johnson street has been com
pleted, toe necessary by-law providing 
for assessment, levying and col
lecting the côst of tolls work will Be 
Introduced.

During the absence of the city as
sessor and building Inspector, W. W. 
Northcott, who is leaving oh « holt-; 
day, the first vacation he has had in 
the past eighteen years, William 
Scowcroft will be appointed acting as
sessor and purchasing agent add John 
•Tayldr deputy superintendent of pub
lic works and building inspector. A

ton J. Dowler, who is also on bte va-| 
cation, the work Of the -city cleric’s! 
office will be attended to by Ernest? 
Bradley, assistant city clerk.-

The usual amount of 
work Will be considered.

6 1 ••
7 No Smarting J^fter Shaving.

Buy a "CARBO-MAGNETIC’' 
Razor, shave with it thirty days, 
then, it you- would rather have 
your money .back than the razor, - 
we WlH refund it.

each ■8 %» •
ii 00 7,8 18 36 7.6a

19 36 7.3
16 47 7.7
17 0? 7.8
17 30 7.9
18 01 8.0 .. .. ..
11 69 3.6 18 38 8.2
12 46 4.6 19 10 8.3
13 31 5.6 19 44 8.3
14,10 6.6 2016 8.3 
...............^ 20 46 8.3

21 19 8.2
22 00 8.2 
22 57 8.0

:LOCAL TRAVELERS 
ARE NOW ORGANIZED

13
14
15

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.16
17
18
19

Victoria. B. C. Agents20 Phone $9 544.546 Yates St. '21 i
Victoria- Council U, C. T, For

mally Enters Ranks of ln- 
tefitatiortal Body - y

22

M23
24

20 28 7.2
21 06 «.$ 
81 4$ 6.4

the peace between the two leading 
powers of the Pacific,

Financial Crisis.
"There Is now a rather, serious fin

ancial crisis in Japan. The Japanese, 
as ill other nations, whq have gone 
through a great ’.war successfully, 
were to very High. spirlta offer the 
war was over ap'd believed it. would be 
as easy for them to, become a great 
industrial, and. commercial nation, as 
it was to entqr the jgPk of the great 
military ppwers. But In that they 
were toistakem ; TbefA was a big 
boom in 1906, but in the spring of 
1907, there came at- sharp .reaction, 
lots of companies failed and the share 
market collapsed, Their great mis
take was that they got the idea in 
their heads tifet any amount .of foreign 
capital would be at toeir disposal But 
foreign capitalists thought differently, 

spite ôt all endeavors, the 
latter could ridt be induced to invest 
such large .Sums aw were wanted for 
the new enterprises add consequents' 
the crisis cafne. However, normal 
conditions, will soon be restored. ' I -,

Japanese Politic»
“The Japanese constitution is not 

framed on the English "-model. The 
ministers are not responsible to par
liament, but to the Emperor alone. It \
is not necessary that the ministers 
should belong to. toe party that has a 
majority to toe parliament.' It would ,
not do. for Japan to adopt the pure “ 
parliamentary system,—at least at toe ' 
present time. For instance Marquis 
Katsura, the new minister president, 
has no, relations whatsoever with the 
predominant \ parliamentary party,—■ 
the Liberals. /

“I know Marquia Katsura very well.
He is an old persdnal friend of mine, '
He has been studying in Europe for. 1 
more than fifteen vearg^ând is very 
we* versed in European military and 
political affairs. He is supposed to be 
the leader of the1 military 1 party In 
Japan, but he is far too wise to Im
pose upon his country a burden which , 
it would not be able to bear. He is 
one of the most influential statesmen 
in Japan and belongs more'titr fact to 
the sa-called “Elder Statesmen,” toa 
others being Prince Ito, Prince Yama- 
gata, Prince Oyama,, Marquis Inouye, 
and Marquis Matsukata. It is this 
coterie of old men who hold the retog 
of government in, their hands.

Military Js)>sn.
"While the military. and naval ex

penses in the year 1896-1886 did hot 
exceed $11,000,000, they amounted to 
more than $90-,000,000 in the financial 
year 1908-1949. ThlSrts, qf course, an ' ' ' 

mnt for a poor Country, , 
lue of .which is not-more 

t the Japanese are 
and ready to

25
26 to-27
29 the29

(From Sunday’s Dally)
.Victoria council, No. *34, is the de

signation of the latest adBition to the 
ranks of the order of United Com-

I30
31

1
merclal Travellers of America. Last 
night at Sir William Wallace hall, the 
local traveling men gathered togethersjJTMi
Jurisdiction which comprises Oregon,
Washington and . British Columbia. 
Over fifty local travelers were present 
and in addition a large number of 
Knights of the Grip came down from 
Vancouver, while prominent repre
sentatives from toe Seattle, Portland 
and Spokane councils were present, 
and even far away Denver hadJtarjtetj 
presentatlve.

After toe preliminary steps 
organization had been taken the fol
lowing officers were elected: Fist
councillor, À. R. Kelly; senior coun
cillor, F. M. Russell; junior council
lor, C. F. Gardiner; conductor,^. W. 
Duncan; seeretary-treastWer, 
McOonnon; page, S. P. Moody; senti
nel, J*ohn Clark; executive committee, 
L. H. Hardy and Richard George, for 
two years; Harry C. Briggs and Percy. 
Cudlip, for one year.

Grand Senior Couitcillor R. O. Mc
Clintock, ot Spokane, who has been- 
spending the past week to the city, 
was thé installing officer and hie re
marks were received with applause. 
A; R, Kelly, who has transferred from 
the Tacoma council to toe Victoria 
council, and to whose efforts the for
mation "of the local council is largely 
due, was unanimously given the office 
of past councillor, in recognition of 
his good services in organizing this 
council and with one accord the meet- 
tog proclaimed the honor rightfully

est low water in each , month of the 
year.» This level la half a foot lower 
than toe datum to which the soundings 

of victoria "hM1-on the< Admiralty chart 
tor are reduced. m 1

improvement* si1
THE LOCAL MARKETS; PUSH CART AND CHILD 

TO NECHACO VALLEY
(Retail Prices)

X:
*-

towards

/SiWo!

' Striking Instance of Plûçk and 
Determination on Part of 

New Settlers

£r0?°tS
Royal Stan dart 
Wild Rose, per bag . 
Calgary, a bag ......
Hungarian, per bbl 
Enowflake, a nag .......
Snowflake, per bbL ............
Moftefs Best, per bbl ... 
Drifted Snow, per sack 
Three Star, per sack

• • • a • •*••••; were, cot-

...........I
. E. M. 1

>P8M$9«I|
arooügtnxtê. A good example of what the -western

man-and woman- wm d° when ^ 
Middlings, per loo lba.................... $1.71 against it and there seems to be an
oüf, ^iVYba100..^::::: Iî:$« opportunity of getting a foothold once

Barley, per 1»0 lba ...................... . $1.79' more, is shown by an incident recount-
Chop Feed, best, per 100 lba. $1.6» ed in the official repbrt of Neal Geath-

.......... 1 H',1? ln*' who had been se”t into toe Ne-
Fe^CoromSil^ner1 lOt/fok.''' îl'ls chaco valley by the government to

vHay, Fraser River, per ton 11 $$o!ei rep°r^. on the available agricultural
Way, Prairie, per ton............ .. $16.66 land there.
Hay. Alfalfa Clover, ms ton.. $26.06 The land in the Nechaco is rich, and

Its fitibe has spread with the result 
that settlers are flocking In froin near 

.06 a»d far. Among them was a family 

.8# consisting of husband, wife and child. 

.20 Apparently they weee short Of cash, 
1* and were determined to save what lit

tle they had. In any event they came 
In foot the Whole distancé of 360 miles 
from Ashcroft to thé Nteçhaco push
ing a small express wagon .on which 

.26 the child was seated, together with a 
•2 few necessary articles. Instances such 
•*®Tas these are a vindication of the gov

ernment's policy of closing these lands 
to the speculator and reserving' them 

. .«» for the pre-emptor. These people
, .08 to .15, could not/afford to buy a farm at the
• advanced price asked By the rtal es-
* -•** tate companies, and who'will say that

they do not deserve olio, and Will not 
make good settlers, , *~

While details regarding the value 
of the pre-emption they have taken 
up are not known, they have taken up 
a farm on section 83, township ' 24, 

•** range 4, which is in a section reputed 
locally to be first class from an agri
cultural standpoint. Tiros there Is a 

.49 good chance that their pluck has been 
.4» rewarded.
•** In his report Mi*. Geathing says that 

many settlers have feone into the Ne- 
’** chaco country and settled, though some 

have gpne to other parts, not finding 
just what suited them. Most of the 
new comers drove to In two-wheeled 
carts. He says that settlers without 
means should not go Into that coua- 
try at present as Jhere Is no market 

•iz Just now either for labor or supplies, 
Alta m and not likely to be until the railroad 

."eo la completed.

• •

ilCelery, per head
Lettuce ................... ..
tiarllc, per lb. ....
Onions, 6 lba 
Green Onions,
Potatoes, local, per Back 
New Potatoes, per lb. ..
Cauliflower, each ..............
Cabbage, new, per lb. ...
Ked Cabbage, per lb. ....
Rhubarb, four pounds ............ V
Asparagué, 2 pounds ........ S
Green Pegs, per -pound.......... ..
Beans, per lb. .......... ',..,17...
Egg Plant per lb,......................... ..
Tomatoes. -per lb. ............
Beets, per pound ........y...
Cucumbers, each ...........
Carotts, per pound . .................
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs.

Ditty Produce.
Eggs—

Fresh Island, per dozen.
Eastern, per üoz. ...............

Cheese— X 
Canadian, per lba , ..
NeufcbateL each .................
Cream, local, each ......

■ Butter—
Manitoba, per lb........
Best dairy, per lb. ............
Victoria Creamery, per lb..........
Cowtchan -Creamery, per lb...
Common Creamery, per lb..
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb. ».
Albeml Creamery, per lb............

Grape Fruit, per doaea .......
Oranges, per dozen ......................AS to .66
Lemons, per dozen ................. .. .IS
Eies. cooking, per lb. ........ .01 to.16
Apples, per box .......... ............. Î.60 to 2,26
Bananas, per doz.............................
rigs, tab:#, per lb. .......................
Kalsins. Valencia, per to. ....
Raisins, table, per lb. .................
Pineapples, each ..........
Cherries, locale per lb...............
Peaches, Cal., Z lbs..........................
Apricots. Cal, per crate..........
Plums. Cal., per basket.
Melons, Cal, each .......................... 05 to.20
” Utermelona, each ..........................26 to .50
Raspberries, per lb. ............................... llti
Logan Berries, per lb................. n-1214
Bartlett Pears, Cal.. 3 lbs. ... I 
Crapes, (Cal.), per basket 
Apples, (Cal.) 3 lbs..............

.15• IrilMl f*tt 
• eg»

bis.
>

3 bunches...
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Rossland, Aug. J|.—At the Evening 

aijar, the lessee of mthlch Is A. K. 
customer of Japan is toe- United Heldler, a steam bollAF and a small 
States of Ameirtca. The trade, between power drill have been Installed, 
these two countries amounted to shipment of high grade ope was made 
$105.000,000 tn 1907, the imports to last week from a recently discovered 
toe states exceeding the exports to ore body which its Is thought will1 ran 
the states. The Imports' const»» most- $26 to the ton. At the Centre Star 
1y of Silk abd tea. While the United and allied mines, development work 
States could easily dispense with continues and satisfactory results are 
Japanese Imports, Japan to not to a being shown. The Blue 
condition to close the trade with Am- are engaged to extracting tl 
erica It would mean a deathblow soft concentrated materials found on

.76

.26
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Black
Watch

Chewing Tobacco

Rich and satisfying. 
The big black plug.
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W.O. WALLACE.

Fresh Butter and Fresh Eggs are 
Business Builders

Victoria Creamery Butter, per lb..........
Cowl chan Creamery Buiter, per 1b.. 
Chilliwack Creamery Butter, per lb...
Comox Creamery Butter, per lb..........
Aldergrove Creamery Butter, per lb.
Brandon Creamery Butter, per lb...............
New Ontario Eggs, per-.dozen..................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen.................»..............

40c
40c

,35o
35c
36c• • t . .:k 35c

...35o'V:
• 40ci i*

Alberta- Creamery Butter, 2 lbs 45c

MRS. CAMPBELL
Chiropodist,

Has removed to

905 FORT ST.
Phone 1678.
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of the British Empire were called- upon whose ancestors have neve* lived out 
to elect a president, they would almost of the United Kingdom, can look at 
unanimously choose the King. . His things from the same point of view- 
most notable gualiflcatlon is the as the -mail, whose family for half a 
royal one of tact/ but with - this he dozen generations has lived in one of 
combines a fitness fpr statesmanship the Dominions beyond Seas, but there 
which is almost genius. He never are enough points of similarity to af- 
makes a false move. He,never has ford a meeting ground /Upon which 
to retreat from any position. His min- none of the British race will feel them- 
isters never have to apologize for him. selves strangers.
No public man in the world has had That there is need for such inter- 
anything like the experience in state- course as a Press Conference would 
craft that he has enjoyed, for al- afford may be admitted without argu- 
though he has never been in the re- ment. We are inclined to think that 
motest sense of the word a politician, the colonial press representatives' 
he has been close to the heart of would have the most to learn from it, 
things for many years. His ministers and if the project matures, it is to be 
are mere tyros in public life compared hoped that the attitude of mind of 
with him, and, with the single excep- the colonial press men will be that of 
tion of the Emperor of Austria, ne students not that of teachers. It is 
has had a longer opportunity of Important, no. doubt, that the people 
familiarizing himself with the affairs, of the United Kingdom should under- 
of his nation than the wearer of any stand , how the people of Canada re- 
other crown in the. world. His reign gard Imperial and other questions. It 
has not been very long, but his oppor- would unquestionably be an advantage 
tunlties did not begin uflth his, accès- to the leaders of public opinion in the 
sion. He had the advantage of having Mother Country to learn at first hand 
as a mother a queen of great ability how the exponents of public opinion 
and tireless Industry. He has enjoyed In this country look at such questions, 
the friendship of many of the great- But we venture to think that Cana- 
est men of modern times. He pos- dian newspaper men would have more 
aesses great natural abilities, and Is to learn at such a conference than to 
nothing if not practical. The British teach.
•Empire is indeed fortunate In having It seems to be taken for granted 
such a man at its head, and we may that the proposed Conference will be 
add that the whole civilized world held. The date has not been fixed, 
shares In this fortune. The measure ;but probably a long notice will be 
of his good work cannot accurately be given, because some of those who at- 
estimated. Long may he; live to tend It will have to oome from the 
give us the benefit of hl@ wisdom and uttermost parts of the earth If the 
Strong common sense. gathering is to be at all representative.

- I*—ernment -inspectors, .Sometime» we 
hear complaints that our provincial 
regulations are too severe. They are 
much less *so than titoser 8f the StaVe 
of Washington, as \5lll be seen from 
the following extract from the Wash
ington Horticultural Act.

Any person or persons who shall 
bring into the State, have in their pos
session, or offer for sale, or distribute 
or give away trees, shrubs fruit or 
-other material infested with any kind 
of Insect pest injurious to fruit, fruit 
trees, or plants, shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be punished by a fine of 
not less than fifty dollars nor more 
than five hundred dollars, or by im
prisonment in the county jail not less 
than sixty days nor more than one 
year; Provided that for each repeated 
offense the person or persons convict
ed may be punished by a fine of not 
less -than two hundred dollars nor 
more than eight hundred dollars, or by 
Imprisonment not to exceed two years. 
Any person or persons who shall sell, 
offer for sale, distribute or give away 
any tree or trees, root or roots, grass, 
cuttings or scions infected with in
sect pests, spores or fungus growth, 
shall be deemed guilty of a misde
meanor and on conviction thereof shall 
be punished by. a fine, of not less than 
fifty dollars nor more than two hun
dred dollars, or by Imprisonment in 
the county jail net less than fifteen 
"days nor more' thaii thirty days. A 
repetition of the offense shell subject 
the Offender to increased penalty not 
over the maximum above stated.

Xlbe (Colonist. 1t

Babies Furnished
=

The Colonist Printing *. Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.
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finest, most hygienic, and most 
practical furniture in the world at 
prices that will astonish you with 
their moderation, for instance

One
Six Months ..
Three months 

Sent, postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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conjunction on Frida 
should be on the lookc 
not for things of tht 
think about the stai 
popular knowledge c 
more so than it wai 
Then popular lecture) 
audiences on as tronc 
their remarks with U 
thing is voted “slow” 
hears asked about the 
dinary lack of general 
few things in that re,

We apply the word 
of objects; Fixed sta 
stars are those that 
some of them much g 
ated from us and fror 
tances, Fiets&ets are r 
which -this .world is 
larger»’‘some smaller t 
fixed stars, they are 

small" bodies, the 
They are only visible 
mosfltoèPk 'Artd then 

" frictibn with It . u 
Generally they explod 
earth in the form oi 
something more about 
sequent articles.

The planets revolvi 
bits vary in diameter 
that two or more of t 
oriT the, same meridiai 
latitude, so that the 
distant. They are tl 
When several planete 
called a grand conjun 
one of these as bavin 
hundred years ago, am 
by calculation. Gram 
currence, and ordinar 
planets are Infrequent, 
lows.
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SASKATCHEWAN ELECTION. I
At the hour of writing the full re

turns from Saskatchewan are not at 
hand, so that the exact result cannot 
be stated, but ‘apparently Premier 
Scott has been sustained by a ma
jority, which may prove a working 
one. It is a very significant thing 
that the outcome of the election 
should have been for a single, moment 
in doubt. Mr. Scott chose his own. 
occasion for ait appeal to the people, 
took his opponents by surprise and' 
gave them about as little time for a 
campaign as th'e law would let him. 
We have no reflections to make upon 
the generalship exhibited in such tac
tics. As long as parities Is looked 
Upon as more or Jess in the light of 

, a game, we suppose the party that is 
iti will take till " the advantages that 
are permissible. Mr. Scon's victory, 
such as it is, can hardly'be Called a 
Liperal success. On August 11th the 
Manitoba Free Press printed the fol
lowing editorial :

Hon. Walter Scott declares that Mr. 
Haultain’s incomprehensible attitude 
upon the building of the Hudson Bay 
railway has, perforce, made that the 
chief Issue "In the campaign. It is 
talnly the issue which most interests 
the people outside of Saskatchewan.

A declaration by the people of Sas
katchewan that they do not want the 
Dominion of , Canada to construct the 
Hudson Baÿ railway, but prefer to 
wait until the three Western Provinces 
get together and arrange to raise the 
necessary fifteen or twenty million 
dollars would certainly be a political 
event of the first magnitude, with con
sequences not easily to be predicted.- 

/ Fortunately there is no likelihood of 
any such declaration being made by 
the electors of, Saskatchewan. They, 
like the electors of Manitoba, want the 
road built by the Dominion at the 
earliest possible date; and they will 
do what is necessary to Insure -the 
present programme being carried out.

With such an Issue the wond 
that Mr. Scott did not sweep the coun
try, instead of haying a hard fight to 
retain office, If indeed, complete re
turns show that he has succeeded in 

• doing this.

‘i!I

sComfortable Chairs for Baby
We have a splendid stock of High Chairs for Baby, specially constructed 

out of selected wood in the/very latest patterns. Here are a few out of many:
HIGH CHAIR, golden finish, with movable tray. Price ..
HIGH CHAIR, similar*to above, but larger. Price ... .. ...
HIGH CHAIR, on wheels, combination rocker, $4.50. and ..
HIGH CHAIR, in Early English finish, very handsome .. .,
HIGH CHAIR, in dainty reed, strong and comfortable .. ..

THERE ARE MANY MORE STYLES.

.. $1.25
........ $2.25

$5.50 
.. $5.00 
.. $4.50
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TRADE WITH BRITAIN . are____  IF BRITAIN WENT TO WAR TRADE SCHOOLS.

iÊÊÊÏÏm frMSMM iStSHil
as the Board’s correspondent in British jng What nation would be the enemy, have played in the development of in- 
Columbia, has assumed the new and It is not easy to forecast results with dustrial Germany. The time seems to 
important office of His Majesty's any degree of çprtainty. But let us have come when greater attention 
Trade Commissioner for Canada, and suppose, for the sake of the discussion, must be paid to technical education, 
will reside in the Dominion. Concern- that war broke out with Germany. It It is no longer sufficient to instruct 
ing Mr Grigg’s fitness for the posi- would be a struggle of giants, prevld- children in the three R’s. It may be 
tion all Canadians who had the op- ed they could get at each other. Blit as true as ever thàt thé study of the 
portunity of coming in contact with there are two factors In tjie case the fine arts foas its softening effect upon 
him will be only of one opinion, and results of which no one cari èstimate in men’s manners. But this is not an 
tfiat will be highly favorable. His de- advance. Britain is immensely more age of softness, but one of hard work 
parture for Canada leads the Western powerful op the sea than Germany, and hard knocks. For better, for

XSTuSTK" pSUterS gas!-!? ÊSÆ
the two countries in a leadine editorial fleet would be swept from the sea at ? reaenmg mannooa, snau Know npw“ lV£8et,°f hOS“,iUea' bQ‘ when that tine^yount 'ïenowt who Trc
aspect of British public opinion even had be®n done there would not be Xmst hetoless hf the stràeeîe for 
to those who may not be disposed to much else for Britain to-do. To land êxtotonce because thev hive no! 
fall in altogether with* the views ex- an armad force on German soil would learned how to d an.vttüng that any- 
pressed. After a brief reference to be possible no doubt, but to land such £?dy wtiUng to navfor hiving dUme 
Mr. Grlgg personally, the News says: a force as pould withstand the attack They Le web educated In everything 

A year ago the Government institut- of the German hosts would be an im- exceot the humble arl of makinaa 
ed an enquiry in the premier colony possibility. With her fleet destroyed, flvtoz either b^th^lr heads or handf 
to see whether it was possible to dis- Germany’s commerce would be annihil- S sch^ls wouîd'do much to »re:
toen*’Àteite"tostfmn.e? Sh’Æ £,e7Land an 1"vaslon of the' United vent the multiplication of such pefple. 
The 5 would befome an imposa^ and hence would Save hundreds and
nnittmJ' evmehnf dth^tt %lty" P®op1®’ Influenced by thousands, taking the country as à
wls^nnt ‘«hero if îiîe!e.,5on*lderat ons’ hold the opinion Whole, from much unhappiness. It

—-------- — ?yas no* securing her fair share of that the Surest way In which to main- seems tox us that in a new coimtrv like
pr-i-S", r.-’,.-: A LOST ART - ^aenrdaarThem^thercoun^v w«dèn tî}n T peBCe Europe for a gener- Canada, Xrethëre

, ------- édifia h«seIf ofb some ^ her bt!t ation to,come' ls for Britain to declare to be done, technical education ought
The telegraph destroyed letter-writ- men bent on emliraton without the war aKa,n3t Germany on the first con- to be given a very prominent place. A? 

ing; the telephone, with the assistance compensation of balancing the human Yenient excuse and destroy the Kaiser’s a matter of fact ft ls almost wholly, 
of card-playing, Seems likely to de- frcTght with Industrial catgoShe fleet In other wo^dfi, they would like ignored. Our schools turn out thou- 
stroy conversation. Indeed, one may was losing both.men and markets! she Î? se®, tbe tactics °t Japan repeated in sands of pupils, annually,. not one of 
almost say that conversation is al- was In a state of semi-stagnation as the North Sea. The proba"bllities of whorn has received a practical sugges- 
ready a lost' art. Monologists are yet regards her American dealings, -using fuc“ a thlnfif happening are exceeding- from his teachers as to how he 
common. There are. plenty of people the generic term In its larger sense. ly rem°t«. « , will earn his first, dollar. We quote
who can talk long and interestingly oh Possibly the answer was to be found But wars do not always result as ap- from tne 0101)6 • » ,- ;.- 
any Subject,'if they have appreciative ln the fact that British manufacturers pears probable before they are under- Those technical/ and ‘ industrial
auditors, and are aided by occasional lo°ked for their custom in the direc- taken. . It is conceivable that if Brit- Bchooa are supported in part by 
remarks, that gi^e them a breathing tton ,of th® rising sun; :but the land ain went to war with Germany she State> In W fchte- municipality, to
spell, so to speak; but" of conversation! developed under Western. skies by, the might get the worst of . it,-or be so bart, by Privaterdquetiqns, Wd-ip part 
alists there àrêYew, ’and they are be- °f adventurers of aU nations Is, badly crippled as to be rendered heih- bf \ A*
coming fewer everv dav Twe about to reap a harvest mot* prosper- iess . long time in nT». aimed at and achieved take those in"we« in Ll&eêt eir a Jj*1“ ladle8 ous than any yet imagined, and it be- an ev^nt wha! wSffid"S;, which the theorjf IH practice of na-

' ^eIe,‘n two ag:o’ comes, the duty of every industrial e! ^ vlgatlon are taUght. " There are eigb-
a d ‘ b hi a the™ ,waa a leader to see that the United States, <?se wblclL.c°mea teen of them to Germany, twelve
™a"" Tbe ladl,es weJe engaged in hni- WMch scores heavily by geographical b1'bome 1,8 i” Western them being in Prussia. Distinction is
mated discussion of a g:ertoln book, proximity, does not in process of time zaaada" - t us suppose that Britain made between coasting,, long and short
and as the car was on a siding and claim the Dominion, apart from the engaged in a continental war that voyages, and pilotage on the large
they spoke quite loudly, the man could1 burden ât Imperial expense, as its own exhausted her resources, what would German rivers. The instruction ls 
not help Rearing what they said. It I pecullar’province. It has to be remem- happen on the Pacific ocean ? What sentially technical, thorough, and 
was very well said,- too, and they) bered that whilst the American Repub- would ,we do about Oriental exclusion? exact, and is adapted to the training 
passed on to dismiss the writer of the Moans are thus favored territorially, Think over this for a little while and of mates and masters. The improve- 
bQok, and from that the talk drifted the Canadians, disturbed by 'the high see IT you can reach a satisfactory con- ment In Germany’s position 

k naturally from onè subject to another tarl® wail Pgî uPon their imports into clusio'n. Suppose that Japan chose to maritime nations Is largely due 
I without a single break in its continuity’ tbe United (States, are not too well take affront at treatment accorded her efficiency of the training given to offi-
| until, when the man lèît the car they dlsP°sed to srant exceptional terms to people In.British Columbia, and should cers In these schools. Pilots’ cevtifi-

were speaking about the use to Which EheIr n,elghbor,8", On the contrary, they send over a fleet , and army to take cates are granted ionly after an ex-
/ mey put milk that was not used on î!aïe 3h°wnJheir Preference for Eng- possession of British. Columbia. What amination ,in theory and a practical

the table' It was real lisb 800ds" by an appreciable rebate could we do about It? We certainly examination on a test voyage. There
Wbat one Jin o . ,n the Customs duties; at the same couM not hope to defend ourstives are eight schools in Germany-three
What one said suggested a thought to time, we will be frank with our Trans- ^ould we look to the TTnii.d wZtîi of them in Prussia—for the training

e,St on; ^ “ne Atlantic comrades, and tell them defènCe” This ie doubtful Mu^ “f 8b^ engineers, and at the prient
of thought being foUowed out to what plainly that we consider their fiscal L..5 , Mu=b time the more Important positions on

y was certainly a . somewhat “lame and impositions an unequal arrangement wl)1 h tjy„ happened ?If Jar^n the ships of the. great commercial
^ impotent conclusion,” seeing that it between relations, and that we shall ^ould wfth^to sefze the Western  ̂Unes, and even pf the German ^navy,

started with literature, but it was fol- expect better terms from them before d 8®lz® ;b® TFe8*®ni coa8t are held by men who have received
lowed nevertheless. The art of con- we can undertake to be thoroughly ,„_CaP,fiaa" their training In these schools.
yersation is a delightful one. It Is de- grateful. - wfre engagld ln a EuAnean war n aimilarly careful attention is given
lightfui in its lighter phase, which „ Tb« closing sentence in this quota- "^e enga^d in a Eimopean war it to the tralnlng ot those engaged in the
some people Pali "chatter.” To be at tlon 13 definite enough, and it is all i.s douhtrui if any power emild dlslodgy bulldin- trades in railway construr- its best it rpust be impersonal. The tb® .more notable because it is the -^siatica ^United ata$es would mwSgeîSênt to ^^^.l
moment personalities - are introduced 0^aî ïSPer’ whlch speaks pf hardly be in a position to do so. In /engineering, and in electrotechnics. All
conversation may become more inter- msnlrt^fnd'tlvlfvmthe ^rlnnlmg8^^ Britoto’^hnw"loü!» thls 18 ln abarP contrast with the hap- 
esting, indeed, but it loses all its J*! hazard, unsystematic, and unlntelll-
charm. It is likely then to degenerate tww Sf .w ^dlê. a S?dt ^^b -tJajla.^* y»*™*? gent training given In America, and
to merp nithmivh thoro , J.arifi Commission for having *per- This question and others like it can be csneclallv in Canada Hardiv a hpEin-I^rsonal ^cony^rsatlonabout p™rft,n8 ®b“®d’ but ^ey cannot be satlsfac- 22?S2?^yet^made in ^thto
S-** A W®r® ŒiTg^sers 8bTn r^eanou0tV%; ^ ^aTftr.tain at War with Eu- ÎÎSShSca^ ÆThat'^iTy^onl

P5Sfr®r -pean powers is too 'tremendous to “Æ ItiDife v^y^oontot
ter convfrsat^n The be aPP^ciated. The one great guar- it will be years before she has any-
inable: the second is uÆ the Æ Stondin^fegaM to tVp"fë^nce ^^p/Zm^Tupon Our s^arê îldelon "summing “n

ls entertaining ; the last is elevating., granted by Canada, and says that the her r^sitC exactiv what is needed “Th^rLJS
âtrëTcb-r^«^ f?,™1  ̂°°if “Sty  ̂ Access "of German?6 in^

5; U . Tl , fllled tbat more substantial toa^nost-rnMdmi defend our own country/As the world Industrial world is easy to discern. It 
™ JS?» T^ I d }° Slt ln A corner sentiment 1 It tells us that Imnerîaî 8tands n°w, the British Empire, fully Ues in a full appreciation of the fact 
opposite a lady and a man, Who were SoodtoHowahiD "must be measured bv armed for defence on land and sea, that this is essentially a scientific" age, 

^ !i, Like the Peo"" the cloth or weighed by the pig-lrOn” would be for the universal welfare of tbat the 6tudy P“re science Opens 
fi o!în tù?JLt.d “kS they apbke loud- a gentiment to which we beg leave to mankind, for the British power would many avenues of advantage hitherto 

°f /fir 8ur" take exception, for while we do not never be exercised for aggressive puf- dî/?owl?’ and, that thp study of ap- 
roundmgs, but that made no difference, deny the value of commercial ties be- poses, and would always be a potent ? *®d is the greatest factor in
for what they said might have been tween the component parts of the factor In restraining the aggressiveness determmlng economic supremacy. In-
shouted from the housetops. It was Empire, we are not prepared to admit of others. ternational contests of the future will
the smallest of small talk, yet It tbat imperial solidarity depends upon __________ —— , ,®.of Ku98’ ot armaments, Aed of
amused them both, not to speak of the tariffs: The New*'proceeds to review FRUIT pfstr ironclads, but of skill, lntelligenee.'atid
man Who knewjieither of then), and it the reasons why a greater trade has training. The great Investigations of
served to pâas a pleasant quarter of not been developed between the United ,, ,, , , —.r®'win, h® scientific, and their
an hour. Not a word was said that Kingdom and the dominion, and adds . The activity qt the provincial gov- greatest usefulness will lie in their 
any one might not have heard or that that "tbe Anancial potentialities of the «“ment in aiding the fruit growers applications to industry. That nation 
made the Slightest difference to anv Dominion are practically boundless, ‘° exterminate those Insect pests that will be the most successful ldustrially 
one This was the nerfection nf «m.î but to ensure their stability it is im- d° 80 much damage in other parts of and economically which makes the 
talk and U madeP the ‘worm1 Afi! Perative that the commercial influence tbe world haa been productive of very best use of science as an aid to ln- 
t#lehter PhaTter i.* shoùld be British, and not American, excellent results. The precautions duatry. •
BBghter. Cttojtor 1» chiefly the gc- 80 that the web of prudent caution taken do not only extend to the protèc- 
complishment of the so-called weaker rather than the mesh of tempting tion of orchards, but large quantities 
sex, but under favorable circumstances speculation should stretch over the California fruit are detroyed every 
mere men can handle it pretty well. It industrial life.” year, when therp are any signs of pests
compares with small talk as p. bright, It concludes its observations by “P°n it- This ia a matter in which
sparkling wine dpçs / to ginger pop. spying; eternal vigilance is the price of safety,
It calls for a sense of humor, tact, a V —i-------------------- and while some farmers may feel ag-
good memory and an absence of self-- IMPERIAL PRESS CONFERENCE, grieved at the destruction of trees
consciousness. It exhilarates without   and frult by the officers of the gov-
instructing; ft amuses without becom- The proposal for an Imperial Press ernment, they will on consideration
Ing tiresome. Conversation is a more Conference seems to meet with a "great realize that In the long run they will
formidable thing. Emerson says of it- deal of approval in England. Its pro- b® the gainers by it Moreover, pür- 
"Wise, genial and cultured conversa- motor, Mr. H, E. Brittain, points out fo^®rdA1-1' "if ,labl® 
tion is the last floWér of civilization, ther.® have be®n a good many Imperial to be destroyed iln their hands by gov- 
the best result that life ha* to offer— ®?nf*rfn®®3 various kinds, but none 

cun for gods which hit. no rpopnt- ®' the representatives of the organs
ance.” With this definition we shall Britain* ha^aUo hfd ttrits^f^m ^ 
leave the subject, only remarking that prestntative. of foreign * neXl^n». 
it would be an inestimable calamity if and that British journalists have been 
ever whoM U?h convereat,°b should be received with great /hospitality abroad, 
ever wholly lost. and from these things great good hay

resulted. With this the London Stand
ard agrees, and says that .the siigges- 

, . ,.“T- _ tion of “a meeting of journaliste from
With his jMalt to the Emperor of all the provinces of the Empire, con- 

Austna, KingFEdward has pretty well veiled in the metropolis, comes at a 
exhausted the royal visiting list. His moment, which—if pot belated—is 
series of Journey* must be ahiiost, if highly opportune.” The Standard 
not quite, unprecedented in the hie- thinks that the British "race has been 
tory of Europe. A remarkable tea- greatly varied by the changes of cll- 
ture of his tours Is that he is every- mate and occupation in the outlying 
where the recipient of enthusiastic parts of the Empire, but it believes 
popular welcomes. If His Majesty that under these differences there are 
could spare the time to visit the fundamental attributes, which have 
United State», his reception would be not essentially altered, and upon this
just the same. The truth of th’e mat- basis It thinks an Imperial sentiment
ter i* that the King is probably the pnay be safely built. Differences of 
most popular man .living today. It opinion are to be expected. It is im-
has been well said that If thf, people possible that the resident of England

Snug Cradles for Babies
ri In our fourth floor showroom you will find cradles and cribs 

of all sorts and sizes. We draw special attention to the English 
Willow Cradles, because they are so cozy and comfortable. Line 
them with a little muslin and trim with lace and ribbon, then you 
have a very pretty nest for baby.

cer-

■
IP’*:

.

C IN -WHITE WILLOW, $4 IN BROWN
$3.00 LOW,..................

CRADLES, ip wood, from ENAMEL 'IRON
• * • • Sp3a5©

m WIL-
$4.00
COTS,

»■; $7.00
ALSO SEE-OUR FINEST BRASS COTS FOR BABY
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Handsome Carriages
How is it that over sixty per cent pf the Babies in B. C. are being 

wheeled about in WHITNEY carriages and go-carts ? Simply because 
WHITNEY’S are incomparably the best and much the cheapest in the 
long run. \V e are sole Victoria agents for the famous Whitney carriages 
and go-carts, and stock over fifty different styles, ranging in price from :

1i;

-■ „

$3.75 up to $35.00
t If/ The Famous Collapsible;

the

! ftm ial ;,y£j 0 ïri-'ill
_ tiQf ! ' 1

Read the Regular Pricey for Cash

In addition to our regular cash prices for Collapsible Go-Carts 
and Baby Carriages being less than other’s advertised salé prices, 
they are WHITNEY’S Make—the finest in the world.

es-

h'
- Cash price, with hood . $10.45 
; Cash price, without hood, $8.55

among 
to the

.
If you live out of town dur mail order system will save your railway fare and your time. Our 
5 per cent discount for cash trill save your money, because our regular prices are as low as 
othersjsale prices all the year round. Test us with trial order.
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Teaches a Child How to Eat.:-■■ ' Decora” in Y our Nursery it wU
a new mo lEAimmir

DECORATED CMHU 
PUTE FDD CHILDREN.

It wiS not upset, 
hmstt tflffll* Hti. 
IIihuii with in,. 
AnM* uIh liipa

Royale
BabyCover the walls of your nursery with “Decora.” It is clean 

and sanitary, a foe to fever and other dangerous germs. We have 
a large stock in floral, tile, and art designs. Per roll of 12 
yards

Plate

7

$4.50

CHINA FOR BABY A Delight to Mothers f
THE RIM DOES IT

Royal Baby Hate ...................................
CHINA MUGS, showing views of Victoria 
CHINA MUGS, with B. C. Coats of Arms in colors ... .. 30^

.See Cut Worth many times the price for 
beauty, saving in laundry, and furn
ishing a clean, comfortable ipeal.

PRICE 50f EACH

25^

mmu I#

QE
'

/
everything you want f<^- baby.

SILVER-PLATED CHRISTENING CUPS» many designs at $2.50, $1.50 
and................................... ..................... ................. 00

BABY SPOONS, in. élégant desig^ns, sterling silver, at ..
- FOOD PUSH, in sterling silver, at.............. .................

NAPKIN RINGS, plated, in new designs, at $1.00, 75c,
NAPKIN RINGS, sterling silver, at $3.50, $3.00, 2.50 a

If

2.00
1.50■

.. 35< 

.. .. $2.00; j
■ ■ :

S": :r
r

SOUVENIRSThe flrft reported case arising out 
of the new Deceased Wife’s sister 
marriage law occurred in London. re
cently. Alan Thompson married his 
wife’s Sister in Çanada, and when he 
presented himself for communion, af
ter returning to England, Canon 
Bannister refused < to permit him to 
receive it. Mr. Thompson thereupon 
applied to the Court of Arches, -an 
ecclesiastical tribunal,, which ordered 
the^Canon not to deny the sacrament

SILVERWARE-
yj.

%
Visitors to Victoria are Respectful

ly reminded of the fact that Weiler 
Bros. exhib:t one of the finest and 
largest collections of Art China and 
Art Fabrics on this continent, among 
which are thousands of bh-’ut'ful 
souvenirs, ranging in price from 15d

. Our magnificent aggregation of 
Fine Silverware should be inspected 
by every householder in British Col
umbia, as by so doing they will be 
convinced of the beauty and/durabil
ity of ^he goods and the '* 
REMARKABLY LOW PRICES.

'
'

'
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HANDBAGS While the Saxons 
premacy in England, 
louthold on the Coat 
tnen came from Sea 
P*rt of it known noi 
kow' historians have 
Itevo been similar In 
darned, and to have 1 

\ laiUtutions. When 
> Franco-Roman clvill 

Dteatly. Though cot 
■liemaelves subdued 
tenth Century 
soueins, who had esti 
They were restless ra 
“«y did not lose that 

“ ke find

; Flower Vases 
of Every 
.VarietyKING EDWARD. The smartest creations ever brought into British Coliimhi. 

Fine Crocodile, Alligator. Seal and other,. Leather' Satchels 
with Handkerchief Pocket, cardcase and Purse, new style fiât B^ 
Squaw Bags. “Merry Widow," Otc., Velvet and Beaded Bagï. PùrtS!’ 
rvC* AILa^«popular Pric«s- Every charming model bears the seal of 
woman’s^costume.approval" A Sa^®> *o Harmonize with ever/^a/t

a. a^uvenir'lrold vTctorîa? B‘rtMay G'ft‘ °r toke on® hom®

V

I’ FUBNSHEBS ,T MAKERS
-OF- ------ OF------

FURNITURE
ANBOFFICE
FITTINSS

Tbat Afi 
utii.’

1
HOMES
HOTELS Z

wereCLUBS
CYRUS H. BOWES, str*“

VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA
THE "FIRST" FURNITURE STORE OF THE W WEST 

60VERN8ENT STREET, VICTORIA, at
CompieteanlI
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MARS AND JUPITER ^ra,bhao T‘ °LSn‘=iLa?d S0Utbe™. ItalL WberLtiley- /fr"................... 1 ' ....... " .' i 1 labored on behalf of the family of Calaa, to clear the

in the end established a monarchy. The Dukedom « \ f+rvWe are told that Mars and Jupiter were to be In Of Normandy was during,tbprelgn ,of Robert U. the Camniiç FrpnrHmon yvf ffin and children That the Justice done to his wife
conjunction on Friday last, and therefore that we most aggressive ,nd Si Hilary state to all raiTlOUS TrenCHmeD Ot thC

Ishouid be on the lookout for extreme heat. If it were Europe, although It was at that time little more than £ iffhtPPnth Ppriflin; ^e^omin^attacher^it^nd
not for things of this kind, very few of us would a century old. Robert happened one day, as he went ElgHtCentH UeiHUry “® S i .
think about the stSrs, which stud the sky. The abroad wUh his courtiers, to espy Arietta, daughter, thôu^d liv-s Inotoer tostonc w
popular knowledge of astronomy is yery limited, of a humble tanner, washing clothes by a wayside ------- toSSStfa Anothe.r. *°8ttn1c.B Voltaires dls-
more so than it was a quarter of a century ago. brook. She was very fair to look upon, and Robert '[ fN. deBertrand Lugrtn.> mont who^ odhZL'r™demn^ 4he4reel"g of ^u"
Then popular lecturers were accustomed to address loved her after the manner of those times. Their ’ " role^ed ^haumfrvT rushed ^Jh^VtîT
audiences on astronomical subjects^ and illustrate union was not sanctioned by marriage vows, but this ___T _ . # i FrJ to thank V°*‘
their remarks with lantern slides; but that sort o'f did not prevent their son, William, from being dearly VOLTAIRE. „ him m,0,” fse.fIlg

Ling is voted “slow" nowadays. The questions one loved by his father, who, before starting on a pilgrim- ~ tw J ™ „ Z ^ '
hears asked about the stars disclose such an extraor- age to the Holy Land, called his nobles together and wltb the advancement of civilisation and the at- “ ! galleys" ,what ala.they ■mean
dinary lack of general information about them, that a persuaded them to choose William as his successor. tatoing of greater Intellectual freedom, we have to do with you. What a conscience the/ must have
fetv things to that regard may be not untimely. Two years later-Robert died, and William became acquired a breadth of thought and a liberality of p" .« f'J®# ?haln 40 016 °ar a ma" wh° ***

We apply the word'“stars" to three distinct classes Duke of Nortoandy in the ninth year of hi* age. Re- Judgment, which wopld have been stifled at Its birth, 2.°“ * ,, no crime beyond praying to God In bad
of objects: Fixed stars, planets and meteors. Fixed belllon broke out, but it failed to accomplish its pur- bad It appeared even half a century ago. Tolerance tT,ZL_ ,,, _ „ v .
stars are those that twinkle; they are vast bodies, pose, although for twelve years the soil of Normandy ot 016 disregard of established customs- and beliefs , "unn& tbe last years of his life, Catherine II.
some of them much greater than the »un,vand separ- wa* stained by blood. When William was of age he waB then almost unknown/ and, lt.lt appeared*^*» a ^ came ““ , ®”d ?Tndpa,!;r0nî8s: ,■?? call*d
ated from us and from each other by enormous dis- asserted his right to rule the state, and gave proof punishable to an almost unlimited extent. PreiaWte r the semiramis of the Nprtii, and delighted, to
tances. Planets are members of the solar system of , of his fitness to do so by crushing the rebellion. Four , a«alnst all Innovations, scientific, religious; *Jrto- 1®<L .,V® bonds. For several yews he A V|,|en
which this world Is also one. Some of them are years later he visited England, and there received a ' tellectual, was merer than tolerated, it was encour- ,by fi71®”118 I saw a vision once of future life '
larger, some smaller than the earth; relatively to the promise from Edward the Confessor that he should a*ed by the institutions of, the Church and, for the L retutned^to^ri.^dîed T/k ^/“tw hé* 14 cam« 1» answer to my earnest prayer,
fixed stars, they are near together. Shooting stars inherit the English crown. Returning home, he en- most PM*, of .the State. Probably today, we are '.."L . . . ,5® I® 4,d „ ,P ' J™4 V. And >t a moment of discouragement '
are small bqaiésr tho origin of which is -unknown. gaged in war with the King of France and gained not wholly fair In respect bf our estimate of con- . , d *~m_ n .r56 Past well-nigh made up for what When Ood‘s bright truth seemed «vanished all «way.
They are onljr visible when they enter the earth's at- extensive territories. In 1064 Harold, Earl ot Wessex, temporaries, who are taking the Initiative to the J? ! * glory „a”e showered upon him nbw. And life a meaner thing, and purposeless,
Biosphere, and then Only because they are heated by was shipwrecked on the coast of Normandy, and It is establishment of neW truths, even though such an. a d*thUbt° tl Ac^**î?y *makî m^'rtroi^’rhnn^ ISh®65 , , w i
friction with it , Until they become Incandescent, -said that his presence there was due to purposes - establishment may mean our own betterment and ^bd at the play, he found the vtxt*U throp*^. the t“a^a a vi8ton°fend ^f'f^tur^ llto S°Ul
Generally they explode and fall to the surface of the that would not bear explanation. He fell Into Wll- ®nl*8b4®n™ent' Bat we have at all events, learned to , who cheered endtoMly'^T^ing him While That win 8lve back its grandeur and Its hope!"
earth in the form of minute dust. We shall say Ham’s hands, and to secure his safety swpre that he lQOk back upon the men and Women, whose names ?,.P ' , ° ,a ad, , , , P°b The vision came: upon the marge I stoofl P
something more about'these several matters to sub- would suppoff tile captor’s " claim "to the English history has made deservedly great, and study their . . . . Ca,. advanced to the entrance to meet Of à wide and sullen sea, whose heaving waves
[sequent articles. crown. It may be "mentioned that Wessex was one Uves and "their work* to all fairness, without our th® tbeatre, which was packed to sUftoca- Gave off a purple glint; I stood alone.

The planets revolve around the Sun, but their or- of the four great earldoms Into which Cnut, the first minds being embittered by a prejudice, that does not „ ° w ere h a dra™a' ^ren,e’ 'va® belnf £“d 0 er. me b,®nt the- heavy purple sky,'
bits vary to diameter. Hence It sometimes happens of the Danish kings, had divided England. When Permit a really honest Judgment. It Is very easy to f"66^ ”14h, Bb°uta of, jo-y’ and 018 Cottid fcnter °i Pjf,Ud' ‘^rODAh ^hl.c1h no ll8,lt
that two or more of them wlU for a short period be Edward the Confessor died, Harold was chosen king. exaggerate detects and minimise the good qualities ^ay ^itoTw^th oMa^eU * “ "«wned ^uld t £ r,^. ^ felt
on the same meridian, and sometimes to the same for be it known the kings of England In those days of those wjioae views do not coincide with ours; — _ . J®*": or *aurela_ As to the sunset, and the glory strikes * w
latitude, so that tfle nearer will obscure the more gained the crown by the consent.and choice of the but If we attempt to describe the york of smy man, .. „.® ex Djf , ,“îapb, Prov®“ much for pun on my fac6i Bnij mjgty moveüfient there
distant. They are then said to be In conjunction. people, whereupon William resolved to Invade the- we have no right to let our own views have any P ®i w ° a ed a lt®. °* suÇh perpetual Beyond the clouds, to glorlour flg-ht, I see;
When several planets are on the same line, lt Is country. His plans were" aided "by a Danish IhVaston weight whatever. In the first place, the reader cares W4*41®". and was even Weak to the point of coHapse And, far above me, shadowy, indistinct!
called a grand conjunction^ Chinese history records of Northumbria, whidh Harold set out to preyent, nothing for our opinion; In the second place. It is a *F® dled a*/h® ,very height of success and fame, at Te4 *"e.s‘s“bl® ,ln lt.* *‘1*n4 foTc«- J lt - ^
one of these as having taken place about forty-five thus leaving the South-'of England comparatively ‘ dla41nct breach of the laws of rhetoric to Intrude hb hb®f pr°mi^ns ^®lgn: ,^°U d Wherehls my fear?* I CToSTthlT^ifllen6»»^1,
hundred years ago, and astronomers have verified this unprotected. William xSsembled 60,000 troops, and 1 °ur personality to a review of this kind, and lately, to what a great extent^ls o^n^efcto^’^ould ^ & truth tiyti sullen sea Is futoreVf^ 1
by calculation. Grand conjunctions are of rare oc- with 1,000 vessels, large and small. Invaded the 14 surely shows great presumption to weigh our own 4° ^”a4 f B4®at ®xtent °ll,1-d7n t®ac”ln8* 7°,,°® Shut to by clouds of doubt and ignorance,
currence, and ordinary conjunctions of most of the island. He met the forces of Harold at the Mil called ideaa ln the same scale with those of the greatest £P nitdrefdtul ,ft ^ , .1 And while that light shines from Beyond, I feel
planets are Infrequent, a* wUl appear from what fol- Senlac, and the result of the battle was the defeat thinkers the. world has produced. Not only in writ- b Revolution, his end wojild have been far from But gladness to the Journey, a* but Joy
lows. and death of Harold, after which William was lnS. but to reading. If we wteh to understand dearly pea^ , . _ , . , . , , .. . , Sl.n 184,“«:4116 rou*h billows; while that Hand

The planets do not all make their revolutions crowned king by the bishops, the people being pres- “d telrly, and^judge with unbiased judgment, njust . “‘ z° ’ .“J®V“cln” This IsVvlaion'to’u^ of8futuro’lff^|llneaa‘
Lund the SUP in the same time. For instance, ent to large numbers to sanction the ket But this we bear ttiAfa'ct in mind. * J«wto« ertlmato of VolUlre. «haraetws • He ■ con- TUgfmvMmtnu,jftuture Ufel
Mars requires $86 .ot our days to make the Journey, sanction was purely local, .and William .was obligento A «coreTfc so of years ago to read Voltaire or to Down the long way,^that^lelda at last to light!
for it U furthera*àÿ from the central luminary than fight, foot by foot almost, for the mastery of^the write of ftf*, exebpt disparagingly, would have 1m- tohîs» nth^tntnr u ‘T,a human life, that merges in divine!
the earth lb, and hence Its circular path is longer. country, and it was not until sit years bad passed, mediately classed reader or writer as an extremist s own ideals, did honor to the eighteenth century, ’Tig human life, with Its undytog hope!
Jupiter:is further away still, and takes nearly twelve during which thousands of people had been slain “>d a skeptic;- any tolerance to his criticism would f® Became tne model ax a style, çlear/Seat, hri liant,
of our years to move around the Sun. Hence it is and many square miles of country had been laid have been ranked a» heresy, and the writer would tbe, ”atura exponent of his own mind, ,far more than
evident that the earth. Mars and Jupiter will not be waste, that he was able, to say he - bad conquered doubtless have placed himself under the ban of the 04 4he’ 68 J®4, .°°nt®d .?°pef ab®/asI,lrations o a The Battlefields of QuebW" "
in the same line," that is, to conjunction, very fre- England. Thus William was king by a double right, Church. But today we can read or write of Voltaire ow? age; “e defended the rights' of common sense. Shrouded to mist and snowdrift,
quently. Mars Is only about one-sixth the size of the by the sanèflon of the people officially given, and by reasonably and dispassionately, recognizing the ,BO"\641™ea. w‘t?at0/1? 4h® “,ti're)1^0Ua„?a!al0," d‘PflT4° the,dawning light,
earth, and Its densltr is less than 76 per cent that the conquest of the country from the great earls, faults of which he, llkT all men, was guilty, recog- lu sale The “Ne* Lands’’Stôrine to eight,
of our planet. It revolves on Its axis, requiring half whose tenure of office he abolished, substituting for nizing, too. the power, the fearlessness, the versatility ^ th bla skeptical gibers, hie bitter and at the same N« spring lghb
an hour more-to accomplish thlq'than the earth does. them sheriffs, who administered the government to »t bis character, the almost unsurpassed scholarli- time temperate hanter oisturoea consc ence , wmc XVhoiC.lnto a mighty river
It has two tooons,"" both very small. One of them his name. William died In his sixtieth year, to con- neaa and eloquence of his -Writings and the effect '*™uld bave been revolted by the materia tstlc doc- Game Viking Chiefs of yore
revolves around the planet to seven and a half hours, sequence of an Injury received while on horseback, that hi* works had upon the politics of Europe— 4r4n®® 0f ,J*® ,BncJcI°Pf®T,StSi ®. c,®, °4 n_ Ami sailed under steep and headland,
or toee times a day. This causes it to rise to the while engaged to war with France. .He was a very an effect that wa* deplorable in a result, which re- “f114* wlde”ed uadf, hla hafda: bl8t ***** W® ! ran thelr 8bll>s Mtor»’
west and set in the east, a fact that for some time' stout man* and, his horse chancing to stumble, he suit Voltaire could not have foreseen, else had he abI® 40.go,. bey°nd hlm 044 the Ia4al pettl “® tiad Erie, and Leif, and Thorfton,
puzzled astronomers abd created doubt as to the received a blow on the stomach from the pommel of done what pe could to'avoid It. ope°®d 4o. 4?®“" „ .. ... . ... .. Did they break through the silent float
correctness of the Newtonian laws of gravitation. his saddle that led to hla death, to" » short time. The Francois Marie Arouet Was born at Chatenay, . B t whatever Voltolre K faults, apd he had^ ™any. Did they rouse the sleeping monsters t
Mars appears to have an atmosphere, and to have last, that history tells of vtito 1* that ijk body lay France. He went to school at thfe college of Louts- scarcely be entttied to that derogatory term. Did they flpd them friend or foe?

tz-zsz Jaw ZSjtiSSsawssi» :5ïï5£E^S£®S BM&5îtrtirtsr&to say anything here, for article after article have as his heart had ceased, -bert.'. V ^ "Mi dom W thought and a tendgncy to Irreverence which W they rifle the hoard of tiie chipmunk

Sit they app^^tto ■’ rlbla^Æper. A conUmpoi^^^Bjg*: .«He oraliw .the standard of . Deism In France.’’ His for ,tlle ver* re“®”L ADid*tii*y1 toolt^o1*0Sv^onOe
exist Even this 1* not known -With absolute cer- eta* to his enemies, but gentleVfodjrau that lovetf; 'Sfather desired him to study for the bar, but Voltaire 'er pew*. . e d a When a ifaifdful of dauntless^riloro
talnty, and all talk about communicating with the God." He wa* cruel at times and .ripepttyj, yet hft ^oon gave the Idea up, and devoted hi* whole tttfia 1,1V W^LÎ^nobiv Sbquld land on that upland rtore?
planet is the veriest nonsense. seems to have had a fine senee of justice, and he wa* and attention to literature. It bad always been his °f Others, his genius might have been only nobly

Of Jupiter we do not read so much. It is the certainly arf able administrator. The son of the desire to make mankind his study, the better to un- directed and ieft behind none-but worthy effects. Did they dream of the strife and struggle
largest ot all the planets, being 1,279 times as large tanner’s daughter was undoubtedly tpe .greatest man iderstand them, and, >by appealing to their eym- HonL^hti^s^save'’ torto wmd^ wh^^hê Of a fleld once green at th^Chestnut
as the earth. It Is more than five times as far from of his time pathles through his work, to enlighten them, for pe ^" doubtless gave birth to the words when-he Then red S ttoTSp" Stin^d. *
the Sun a* we are. Jupiter has five moons, the What claim has he to be counted among the great hated all oppression and tyranny, and exerted him- ™?4®’ __ ._____ __________ „
smallest of which is about as far way from the sur- Makers of History? The English histories of our self always for the amelioration of the conditions 0h God» whom men ignore, Whom everything When the heart of a far small Island
face of the planet as our moon is from us, and the schools hardly give a fair idea of this remarkable that meant the suffering and deprivation of the heh>- w reveals, mîlw^ aw?y ,
most remote Is nearly, three million miles away. man and the nature of hie achievements. He Is less. He wish* to view life from all sides, though Tb°P,tpe w,°rd ®4 bl™ appeaIa; W1Mt wwe fold of dm
These moons revolve around Jupiter to varying represented as a usurper, who forced upon'England he himself loved to surround himself with luxuries. aea[hhlng out awr.tbat. bf411,’ eons that dayj
periods, the nearest making the circuit In less than Institutions foreign to the land and burdensome to He was early given an opportunity ot judging of the My neart may g0 astray, out It is lull or tnee. , Would glow as She laid Her tribute
twelve hours, the most remote requiring twenty-six the pe^le. This is far from being the case. But most difficult of conditions, for, accused of having r .........—■ ■ ■ ■ .. ■ ■ '.......................-... - The olive branch and the palm,
days. The moons are eclipsed by the planet at each the teal nature of his work can be best understood written some verses reflecting on the government, he (f A,£® ffl®* ,
revolution, a^id lt was by observations upon, their from specific references to lt In the first place, let was imprisoned to the Bastlle for a year. He con- THF STOR.Y TFI ï FR 6 ■M ntcalm* \
emergence that tile Speed of light was first calculated. it be noted that William was klpg by right of con-, ttoued his literary work while to prison, and there fill- vJ 1 W1 d LLLL l \ And how friend and foe would mingle,
The rharftrteristie feature1 of Junlter Is Its “belt.” quest," This is Important, for by conquest be he- finished hie OEdlpe, Upon leaving the Baatile. he --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- J) Till a world-wide nation grew.
which consists of colored bands encompassing ’ it. câme the owner of th*" greater part of the land of the changed his name to Voltaire, hoping, as he told his A nation of equal gonsbip.
These bands are changeable to breadth and color. In kingdom. Some of the people retained a part of their friends, to be more fortunate under the new name Miss Lillian B. Hill, the advertising expert said, . Wherever her banner flew,
addition to these, numerous sphts of great brightness possessions, but the most of them were deprived of than the old. His tragedy met with immediate arid a4 f And those fields once red as the maple *
diversify the surface. By the* an attempt has been them as the result of battle. In many cases no one great euccese, and Voltaire was w»U received by the m^.g ^^boy? étions Thus you un Would be green as her leaf in May,
made to determine the "time to which Jupiter ro- being left to inherit the domains once owned by the Regent He became Immensely popular, and was ^tmtry mid you h^to to'abollsh the cutting down of Wh«“ tb® claah of arms was silent
tales upon its axis, and the conclusion has been men who fell in fight Previous to William's time courted and flattered by the members of the .most the father** clothes for the squ. r remember how, to And Britain s Rule held sway,
reached that It" is a little less than ten hours. Jupl-^ 016 Crown was not regarded as the owner brilliant society to France, 'in spite of this, however, the distant past my little brother rushed whisper!9g < And Her Sons from that far email Island

e telescope to'be enveloped to cloud» ot the land. The king held much or little he worked with unabated enthusiasm while visiting into my room one night. "Oh, dear.” he whined, “pa's g, they gtaod on ^ T.in^. deck
ckness. A tong series of observa- as the case might be, and the great body of the king- from castle to castle. As the result of a quarrel with had Ms beard shaved offi and now I guess I've got to Would be shown a great peace Angel

lions and calculations have led astronomers to the dom was known as folk-land, that Is, the land of the Chevalier de*Rohan, Voltaire was once more im- wear 4he oJd rod-thing. On the heights above Quebec,
conclusion that Jupiter Is very unlike the earth in 016 people, divided among many owners, of course, but prisoned In the Bastlle, only for a short time, how- _ „„„„ —Dorothea Gore Browne; daughter of the late HUV
Its general condition, and more nearly resembles the each owner's right was independent of the king. From ever, ae public sympathy was almost entirely with ODt^gt but not^n “lt-tot." 01 Winchester.
Sun. It Is supposed to be Intensely hot, not from William therefore, we get our idea of Crown Lands, the poet, who had been waylaid and beaten by ser- -An jf-igt ” said Mr. Cleveland, “Is a person who / 1 f '
heat originating ln the Sun, but arising from within and although in the evolution of our system of gov- vants of the Chevalier, and given no opportunity to is a slave to the little word If, whereas an optimist To the Wise—A Bargain
Itself. In other words, Jupiter may possible consist emment, lt Is understood that these lands are held by defend himefllf. hopes for the best to a sane manner. The if-ist is Said the SlumcMld to the Wise—
cf a comparatively small, but highly heated solid 4116 Crown to trust for the people; the name giVen He left the Bastlle to go to England, where he never quite sane. I once knew an if-ist who was TO the people of place and power
nucleus surrounded by vapors ln process of eolidifi- 40 them 18 a survival of the dd^s when Arietta’s son passed three years studying the language" and con- °at 1° a bu"4' Who govern and-guide the hour,
cation. That 'Is, it may be to a stage of evolution ' Proclaimed that he was master Of England, not only tinning Me work. While here be met with the groat- thty" wire S^ry^therhîd^hM-Tô &£? o^thou^to

because the bishop, had crowned him. and the peo- est scholars and thinkers ofthe day, and some of hls game and Md nothing to eat With ,? perfectly sero And fll the clutoins an^Kto^
pie present had hailed him as king, but because he works went through three sttccessfve edition* Re- tous look this fellow looked at his companion and , Vnlo command
had made the land his Own, to do as he wished with turning to France, he published his “English Let- said: . ‘Give me the good ye taow'
it, by the power of the sword. This was the first ters,” which were a satlrs upon everything French, 11 ,^® only^had some ham, wed have ham and That I, the Child, may grow?
great change wrought by William to England. It and showed the author's preference for the phllosophi- egg8’ 14 w® only fa<1 aom® eggs" 5. Light, for the whole day long,
was fundamental „ to its character. How he dealt, cal system of Newton over that of Descartes. In a | —■--------  Food that Is pure and strong,
with the land to which lie had thus acquired-a,title ' bantering manner be also attacked religion, which “Nqw, sir," began the smart K. C„ “you say you Housing and clothing fair,
must be left for another day, for the place of W|l-: latter fact angered Cardinal Fleury. The hook was discharged the plaintiff from your service because be ; yy*4?4' an“ clean ah*
ltom ln Mstory Is so Important that it cannht'.be' "brought before parliament, confiscated and burnt,'the was somewhat addicted to liquor. f*s that correctr AhdntoL—1m a dilM to nlavr*
dealt with in a single article. We will take le*v,«, bookseller was Imprisoned to, the Bastlle. aqd VoUalre ' n "Tou do not consider it a child to Play!
of him by saying that throughout the land,, ««ro - was also sentenced. The author, however, escaped advanti£eou! to your^elf that you^ erployef shwld 
whch he exercised sovereign sway, he establlsfifefi to Lorraine, where, for. fifteen years, he remained, be devotees of Bacchus?" " " ,
and maintained order, so that, as one of the old ahd produced some of his best plays. “That is so."
chroniclers said, “one might travel to safety from History has: made us acquainted with the poet’s "Now, kindly tell the gentlemen of the jurj^-dh 
tine' ehd of .tti* kingdom to the other with a bosom life at the Prussian court, where, as the friend and ' yo“ drink yourself?”
full of gold,” Tet he brought about this condition teacher of Frederick the Great, he passed three years, "Tr«at *8 my business! ’ retorted the defendant

ishment, and during the twenty-one years of- bis dent of the Academy. Frederick detested the poet’s
reign In England, only one person paid the penalty overpowering conceit and Me careless manner of liv- A great hullabaloo of voices issued from the open
of death for crime. He likewise asserted the lnde- " j tog, but be loved him for MS wit, Mb philosophy, his windows of the Mtfrphy’s dwelling house Into- the
pendence of England from the control of the Papacy. courage and the dazzling charm of fata conversation. 8tr*at- „ * , • , ,, „ ,
When told that he ought to accept his crown anew Desiring to return to France, the. poet asked leave ,b ,ria , LVi .a°d ra3calIy 8pal"
!rm1*tl?e*hTda of the Pop6. he replied: “Why of his ktogly patron, ‘T wrote him a very respectful ^ “what on earth ls toe matter Inside?” asked a
should I do -homage to him, when none of my pre- letter/' said Voft&ire in a note to Madame Denis, a , : u ' ' u , ~ ________ ___ ,
deccssors ever did homage to his predecessors?” He “and what do, you think he did—answered me, say- placidly-on the doorstep. "Anything wrong?”
was a good friend to the Church to England. He tog he would rather have me live with him than “Och, nothin’ at all!" answered the veteran.

■  ___ centred to himself the administration of Justice, for, Maupertlus. What Is quite certain. Is that I would "There’s just a little fhamlly difference betwane the
XDC although the court of King’s Bench existed to the live neither with the onp nor with the other." Murphys, an toey took It to the court; but the majrfs-

prcTa"e in EntZd roro wero ’VnlT. ^ovL^LT/r Ss unt‘,1 T T* f When Voltaire on his return from Prussia took up rouldn’t com™to a settfeme^t An'now th^rejust
t ^ ln England, a kindred race were gaining a acy over all other courts until the time of William, his residence at Ferney, he Joined the ranks of the settlin’ it frlndly-llke, bedadt"
•ootnold on the Continent The Normans, or North- whose “stark" temper would tolerate to his king- philosophers in their campaign against Christianity -________

came horn Scandinavia, and chiefly from that dom no authority equal %o his own. . ag lt was - then exemplified in the churches. He - • -
or it known now as Norway, At least that Is. It is the custom of some writers, and notable showed#thle dlsanoroval in nearly all of Ms later As he was passing .a cab, which had drawn up 

f'"' historians have agreed to think. They réem to among them 1." Green, the historian, to refer to WlU ' nt^LtS^^pon R^ussrau wMch he rntdl Zn tudden yTheTi "pura^3 one* oTtïï
av e oeen similar to origin to the other tribes above 11am as a foreign ruler; but in view of all the facts. at this time, were at once unfair and ill-found* and seata ** * * 1
a vned anâ to have been to the enjoyment Of simaar this seems to be an extreme view to take. It Is'true though he preached philosophy, so unphllosopblcal Deftly snatching up the article unobserved, he 

■mions. When they came ln contact with the that he came frpm a foreign land, but he belonged to was thfc Ufe be led, that President de Brosse wrote hailed the cabby, and told him to drive as fa*t as
■ lar.co-Roman civilization of Gaul, they changed the same great; family as the man whom he sup- to Mmi «I only wish you had to your heart a half- feasible to a street a short way off. When he en-
!" t : Though conqueror* of the land,- they ware planted, . HU conquest of the country was very dlf- quarter of the morality and philosophy contained in ÎS* thh® Cfb,?1{!,fa?® w,‘4 wlth ®^?4®men4’

".selves subdued by It, and at the close ,of the lereat from its xonq^est by the Ankles and-Saxons your Arorks.” At the same time Voltolre championed M^mtota^ble 'foo^tf ïn
They, either axtermlhated or drove out the peop£ the cause of the persecuted Protestants in such a The cï^tolk.d afrer h^wlfS 

. . who had ee-abtished themsrives to Britain, whom, they tound in possession, but between Nor- way Us to cover a multitude of sins. A citation may taring his vehicle, calmly cants Out with the very
, A-ere restless rovers In their former home, and mène- and Englishmen throe was an affinity that be glveh of the case of John Galas, who had, ac- purse the young man had extracted from the seat
- d,d not lose that trait to their new one, so tiiat lent itself to their aesimilation. England was hone cording do an edict of the Parliament of Toulouse. “There!” he murmured, eyeing Jhe object lovingly.

■flnd them embarking to expeditions to other lands, the lees English because of the Norman invasion, It been broken en the wheel on the trumped-up,chKrke
especially engaging to an «Çort to drive the only acquired new and valuable qualities, • , «f murdering hie own «on. For three years Voltaire ptcked lt up thls momlng and pdt it on

WITH THE POETS
Two

The rata is falling-'steadlly 
From leaden sky to leaden «
In all the earth and sea and Sky 
No soul’s alive but you and L

No living eoul but I—and you I
The broad earth curves between us two,
Yet you to me are dearer much
Than those whom now my hands can touch.
So you and I are quite alone, '
Save for the rain’s dull monotone,
Its quivering network on the sea—

"But, ah, my Love, come close to me!
—Dorothea Mackellar to Appleton’s
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b',Tiller to that in which it is supposed the earth was 
|at one time. It may have been thrown off from the 

Sun, or been formed In space from the cooling of 
neb ulus matter at the ssffitaftlme as the earth, but 
being vastly larger, the ediphg "process has not pro
ceeded as far as it has on the earth, Venus, Mercury 
or Mars. This theory of Inherent heat to Jupiter is 
supported by the great, brightness which the planet 
display*. If it shone only by reflected light, as we 
know the'4Moon, Venus and Mars do, its remoteness 
(tom the Sun Is so great that this reflection would 
be exceedingly dim. We may conclude that natural 
laws are the same everywhere, and that as a solid 
planet hear the Sun reflects with greater 
brightness the Sun’s rays than one further away, 
(be diminution of the power of the reflected light 
would continua the further the planet is from the 
Bun. On this supposition, -it Jupiter eh One only by 
reflected %lght, it would' be ‘hardly - visible to the 
halted eye, lnstead_$)f being, as It Is, one of the 
brightest objects lntfce heavens. Hence we seem 
driven pj the conclusion that Jupiter shines almost 
wholly from its own Inherent light, Just as the Sun 
a'd the fixed stars do.

11 Am
”-4

Then the Wise made answer cold; 
•Thèse things are not given, but sold. 
They shall be yours today 

If you can pay/

•Pay!* said the Child, ‘Pay yon? 
What can I do?
Only to years' slow length 
Shall J have strength. '

.1 have net powervnor skill.
Wisdom nor wit nor will—
What service weak and wild 
Can you ask of a little cMldf

i

“And have
you any other business T’

X i -
But the Wise made answer bold:
‘Goods must be bought and sold?
You shall have nothing here 
Without, paying—paying dear!'
And the Rulers turned away.
But the Child cried on themfl ‘Stay!

peen” were ndî
"What on earth 11 ■■■

passing stranger» of an old man who was smoking ?!o
MAKERS OF HISTORY

7 . Walt! I will pay! 7 '

■For the foulness where Ï Ilya,
Filth in return I give.
F°r the greed that withholds my right

Plentiful ajn I return.
For my lack ln home and school,

Disease to your homes shall lie.
My all uncounted death 
Shall choke your children’s breath.

PæsxœtTisr
T ask no more. I take 
The terms you make;
And steadlljv day^by day.

*~Chartott6 Perkins HOman to The fiibUc,
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and Dressing Sacques
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Arrangements Made Between 
the Tramway and Water

works Companies

-Mill Bay Extension of Gold 
stream Road to Open Up 

Charming District
on Extensive Work of Im

provement rut. trp *.r

(From Sunday's Dally) - rla automobile enthusl- 
residents of the beautl-

To the Victo 
a»t and to the
ful valley of Cowlchan, for consider
ations of a diametrically opposite 'char
acter, the new roadway from a point: 
near Coldstream to Mill Bay Is one 
of the most Important public under
takings which has been decided on 
for many a long month. • The former 
wants the road because It Is going to 
open up a new arid scenlcally grand 
section while the Cowlchan 
looking forward to being ablb to reach 
Victoria, ;the commercial centre of the 
Island, without the Inconvenience of 
ascending hills, wall-like In ' their 
steepness, and within a few hours. 
From the same viewpoint the road is 
expected to give Victoria .merchants 
an opportunity to get In closer touch, 
with the farmers of the eas 
which, many believe, -will nu 
development of a large Inter-district 
trade which-(has been impossible In the 
past because of the Intervening Sooke 
hills. . •

While the project, the first move to
wards the accomplishment of which 
will start next month, has many as
pects as far as restrits are concerned, 
perhaps the section which is following 
It most closely Is included in the mem
bership of the Victoria Automobile club 
Everyone of the latter Is delighted 
with the report of the provincial sur
veyor. Dennis Harris, who has just 
returned, after having spent the, sum
mer defining the' route. His statement 
that the road, which Sceptics claimed 
would entail auch a heavy expenditure 
as to be Impracticable at the present 
at all. events, could be built without 
any untoward outlay, was received 
by automobjle owners, and all Inter
ested In the sport Indirectly, with 
clamatlons of delight.

A prominent member of that organ
ization, In discussing the matter the 
other day, pointed out that one of the' 
reasons outside motorists had not been 
Induced to come to 'this city, in larger, 
numbers was because, though there 
Were numerous pretty drives adjacent 
there was none that would give them, 
an. outing whlqh would render the trip 
from: tfie Sound worth while.. With the 
VlçtoVia-Mill Bay road complete,- how-

. .......... .... . .. . .ever, they Would be unable to .make.
into an ordinary sewer. In the rainy SUch an assertion unchallenged. By 
season the whole section along lower 
Cook street Is covered with water, the 
volume of which is far too great for 
the small outlet to the drain. It Is 
proposed to extend this Cook street 
drain through to salt water and also to 
extend easterly the drain which runs 
from Spring Ridge along King's road 
and through to the Taylor mill. Bo that 
the low-lying lands In the Work estate

One of the largest undertakings, with 
the exception of the waterworks sys
tem, yet to be attempted by the city 
will, In all likelihood, soon be com
menced when the work of putting in 
an extensive system of surface drain
age will start. Preliminary estimates 
of the cost and other details have been 
prepared by the city engineer’s depart
ment and should the whole scheme as, 
outlined be completed the cost of the 
work will run somewhere in the neigh- 
borboo&'bf 8175,000.

While, the council has had the mat
ter under consideration for some time 
It is hardly likely that more than the 
most necessary part of the system will 
he undertaken at an early date, the 
balance "ot the systém to be completed 
at some future time When the property 
owners to be benefitted request such 
extension.

In many sections of the city where 
there Is no proper arid adequate drain
age and where. In the wet season great 
Inconvenience is "occasioned to owners, 
thére has been an agitation for an ex
tension of the present system and a 
petition from a great number of «own
ers Is now being circulated with the 
object of asking the coi 
a bylaw to raise the -n 
to at least make a start on the sys
tem. It Is stated that should the coun
cil receive sufficient encouragement 
from the property owners, a bylaw will 
be submitted to the ratepayers to au
thorize the raising of a loan of prob-. 
ably 5100,000 to allow of the work be
ing undertaken. Many sections of the 
city are being rapidly, settled and be
cause of the inadequate drainage fa
cilities these sections In the rainy sea
son are practically under water. The 
city has already made a start on the 
system of surface drainage, but with 
the growth of the city that portion al
ready In use must be greatly extended.

The first work to be undertaken 
would be probably that of the extension 
of the drain on Cook street which Is 
laid from View street to Fairfield road- 
This drain, which is egg-shaped and 
has a diameter of six feet, has its ca
pacity for carrying off the surface Wa
ter greatly minlrhlzed t)y reason of the 
fact that at Fairfield road it empties

ever tasted 
than the fresh

Have youOwing to loss of water incurred 
through the Improvement works at 
prèsedt under way at the Goldstream 
watershed of the Esqulmalt Water
works company, the B. C. Electric 
Railway company has set in operation 
Its steam auxiliary plant. Notification 
to the effect that this would be neces
sary was given the electric company 
during June last as the appended let
ters show.

The leakage attendant upon the con
struction of the new works, which will 
increase the available water to about 
1,000,000,000 gallons a year, has been 
heavy all summer so that It was 
thought wise to rèduce the consump
tion for a short tinte to-about 10,000,000 
gallons a day.

The letters which passed between 
A. T. Go ward, local manager of the B. 
C. Electric company and T. Lubbe, 
manager of the Esqulmalt 
company upon the subject are as fol
lows:
T. Lubbe, Esq., Manager The Esqul

malt Waterworks Company, City. 
Re possible water shortage.

Dear Sir,—In reference to our sev
eral conversations in this matter, I 
understand tjiat^provlded our company 
uses 15,000,000 gallons of water per 
day of twenty-four hours, your com
pany is now In a position to supply 
this amount dally riot longer than the 
15th of October next, assuming there 
are no heavy rains In the meantime.

We must request you to notify us In 
ample time so that arrangements can 
be made for cutting down 
of water by the use ot the 
as before, so that there will be no pos
sibility of the water supply giving out 
entirely. Tours truly,

• l. delicious 
fruits! These are Natu 

diet withoutA regular 
tively dangerous, for th 
gets dogged with wast 
tha hlodd poisoned. Fr 
ud' bowels, kidneys and 
them work vigorously 
Le dead tissue and in] 
which, « retained soc 
blood and cause indig 
aches, rheumatism, net 
host of other distressing 

gut there Is a quicket 
ulate the organs to c 
properly. Take one or 
fives” tablets every nigl 
ink some fresh fruit evei 
a-tives” combine the n 
ertles—many times 
oranges, apples, prunes 
the best tonics and lut» 
ants added.

Their action on bow 
and skin is as h:

We have just received from the Eastern fashion centres a fine collection of new Fall creations, most attractive lines 
that cannot fail to prove ready sellers at the very reasonable figures we place upon them—the lowest prices pos
sible for absolutely new goods fresh from the packing case.

Ifarmer Is

$4.50 Mohair Blouses $4.50 V -

■if

Black and white check, all sizes, new Grecian front, handsomely trimmed with tiny tucks and orna- 
itienteti with steel or gilt-edged buttons ; long sleeves, fasten in front in the prevailing fashion for 
autumn and winter 1908-9.t .coast, 

ean the \
iV

'WiSSûÿÆS $3.00 Cashmere Blouses $3.00Waterworks
JÔ

Good serviceable materials, charming new designs, very prettily tucked, colors blue, red, white and 
black ; sizes 34 to 44.^

$2.75 Kimona Dressing Sacques $2.75
ture’s own, but quicker 
fecttve. Sold by all d 
trial box—60c for i| 
boxes for $2.50. Fruit-a
Ottawa.

uncll to submit 
ecessary funds

-
MUTERAI. A

(Form F.;The most advanced ideas in negligees having a Kimona sleeve gathered in with lace and ribbon at 
wrist, thereby assuring not only a very handsome and most becoming garment but a warm and ex
tremely becoming one for the cool weather ahead of us. Very charming shades of pink and mauve', 
splendidly trimmed with a lace beading with ribbon to match sacque running through it. Wonderfully 

rv'~'~'«beap at our minimum price.

Certificate of

HOTXOB

Jennie Fractional Miner 
ate in the Victoria 1 
on Bugaboo Creek, R<

ŸAKB NOTICE that 1 
Free Miner’s Certificat 
acting for myself and i 
N. Anderson, Free Mil 
No. B228Î3, intend, st 
date hereof, to apply to 
corder tor a .Certificat» 
mante, for the purpose 
Crown Grant of the atx 

And further take not 
under section, 37. must 
before the issuance of s 
Improve 

Dated 
1*08.

the supply 
steam plant

ac- !iA. T. GOWARD,
Local Manager. 

Victoria, B. C.i June 19, 1908.
Arrangement Made

. j

QQ0SQQQQDBJO ilihiflUfjTTTTmiiirimim
Dress Goods and Press 

Making a. Specially 
A large aftd exoàrt 
staff. Well equipped 

rooms
American Lady Corsets

'Home of the Hat Beautiful’ 
Latest Ideas in High- 

Class Exclusive 
Millinery 

Dent's Gloves

Without Prejudice.
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 12, 1908.

A. T. Go ward, Esq., Local Manager 
British Columbia Electric Railway 
Company, City.

Dear Sir,—Tour favor - of 19th June, 
instant, was duly received and noted, 
however that letter did not require an 
answer at the time. But now I beg 
to state what I told you verbally early 
in May last, i.e., that, unless early 
rains occur we cannot supply 
15,000,000 gallons of water dally beyond 
the 11th of October next. The works 
under construction at Goldstream will 
not be of any advantage during this 
autumn. However, after this season 
these works will give .us an additional 
1,000 million gallons per annum, and 
consequently no recurrence of -last

/<
0

aments.
this 29th day

Morley's Hosiery
Government Street, Victoria, B. G.

1 TJieSprott
t£usm1leaving this city and travelling along 

the east coast it would be possible for 
any automobile, tvàyfarer to go as far 
as Alberni) a ride of a, couple of day’s 
length at any rate, and be treated to 
scenery throughout, which It would: be 
hard to excel on any part of the globe.

When the work is complete and it Is 
feasible for -car proprietors to take a 
spin along, the banks of Saanich inlet 
to Cowlchan, or further If they have 
the time or the desire, it is probable 
that the Victoria Automobije. club will 
carry Into executive a "proposal which 
has long beeh on thé tapis.' It In
volves the construction of a dub house 
on the pinks of the water mentioned.
wh.ere sportsmen Tfourd be abï------ ■**-
gather Of an afternoon. Wnt 
SmdértgltéhV lsr expected t 
scope of membership Wilf-W 
to takè In launch owriers,

you with «N

TO SOUND NORTHERN 
COD-FISHING RANKS

"V. ■bw' n.«'.' ■■ »

Capt, G, A. SjfWtit Locate 
Whaling StetioH and laves- •, 

tigate DeefSea1 Fishery
,/.s * sauiBud „

MAY USE NEW SYSTEM 
OF IDENTIFICATION First Showing 

.. of Fall Suits,
We’re now ready to remove kll .Fafl SSitwàivy item, your 

We càn do it in short order. -We are getting bouquets 
daily. Every looker praises our clothes—^praises the fabric, 

' the workmanship and the style. Praises otir house also, for 
selling such choice suits at such reasonable prices. ’\Ve,U'-b$. 
delighted to show you what’s new in

VANVOUVKR, B.

Offers a Choice K 2
To every graduate. Stu 

. . Great Demi 
Commerela, Pitman..» 

hand, Telegraphy, Type 
elx standard makes of 
languages, taught 1Hr 00
W*

■R section, can be drained. The plan also
years or this years (possible) short- provides for main surface drains in 
age. • Victoria West and along the Foul Bky

In order to prevent a greater evil I road while laterals will be laid on
rate Queen’s avenue, St. Charles street, and 
m°- a nurnber of other streets where ade

quate drainage is Imperative. In fu
ture years this system will 6e extended 
but at present It Is propose* should 
the ratepayers-.authorize the raising of 
the necessary money, to undertake only 
the most important portion of the 
work.

To make the projected extensic 
the Cook street drain alone will 
for an expenditure of about $15,000, and 
It Is the desire of the council to under
take this work and have It In readiness 
before the rainy season is here in earn
est "'iRsililAiieHliieBii'' aafSttfli

r-

Local Police Authorities May 
Adopt the Pariions Finger 

•T-v - Print System
AM-wt * •— - -

i -d?tW àrivtMf

would suggest that you again ope 
your steam plant for your car arid 
tor service so as to reduce the con
sumption of water to 10,000,000 gallons 
daily, subject to the following condi
tions:

That It the steam plant is At any 
time insufficient to operate the car 
and motor service, that then the .Wa
ter power may be-used to make up any 
Insufficiency, if sufficient water be 
available.

That the water ppwer plant may be 
used to operate the car and motor ser
vice at any time, should It become 
necssary to shut down the steam plant 
temporarily for repairs, provided suf
ficient water be available.

That your company, during the op
eration of the steam plant, pa 
million gallons of water dally, 
er used or not.

That the user of the steam plant 
Shall not In ,any way prejudice the 
present existing rights of either party.

That the arrangement shall, cease,to 
exist in the event of the water supply 
ceasing to be sufficient to supply the 
electric lighting needs of your com
pany.

That this company refund .to yours 
the actual cost of operating the steam 
plant, but any repairs 
ing Its operation Is 1 
yours. Very truly,

w-hi » 'ai I
,»v:.raft? Aasiw-j '

' In %ri effort" tolaetêtirilne the nod 
banks off the south end of Queens-- 
Charlotte Islandk "wttii * -view to the 
establishing of a^Cod fishing Industry, 
and to prospect i, site for a whaling 
station for the Queen Charlotte Whal
ing company' nekh Rose harbor, Capt. 
G. A- Huff, of Alberni, and Capt. H. 
BalcOm,- who wa*-in command -of the 
steam whaler Oèton for the Pacific 
•Whaling. company before going to the 
•Cape Horn sealing grounds last season 
left last night py the steamer Amur 
which sailed at Tl~p.m. for Skldegate, 
Jedway, Locke harbor, Ferguson in
let and other portp, of interest on 
Queen Charlo.tte- Islands and fox Prince 
Rupert and northern coast ports, the 
Queen Char'nttti'JVVhallng company 
has- heen- given a?’Mcerise by the Do
minion government for a whaling sta
tion at the south -of Queen Charlotte 
Islands, the hundred miles of % terri
tory being located: from Prévost island 
north, and the trip of Capt. Huff and 
Capt. Batlcofn isC primarily taken to 
locate a, suitable location for the erec
tion of a station. ' Steps will then be 
taken to build or..acquire a steam 
whaler similar to the Orion.} Ar- 
rangemehts have been made with Dr. 
Rismuller, similarly to the Pacific 
Whaling company/tor use of the doc
tor's patent drying process.

While In ;thp north .Capt Huff and 
Capt. Balcom. wHT make soundings of 
the cod banks to ", determine "the pro
spective vaiue of a deep sea fishing In
dustry to the north of Vancouver 
islanfi. It Is generally understood that 
oft the south .end Of Vancouver island 
there are large, cod banks and if the 
report of the investigators Is favorable 
arrangements will be made for the or
ganization of-a deep sea fishing com
pany which will build several schoon
ers of the order ot the sealing vessels 
Ip the upper" harbor to fish for cod. A 
fleet of schooners sailing out of Ana- 
cortes for Bering sea makes big profits 
in this industry-

*ïf is’ likely that In a short time the 
system ot Identlftcattdri of' Criminals 

' in Use bÿ thé local poMée department 
will be augmented by thé addition of 
the famous "finger print” system 
which has already been brought to 
such a fine point of perfection In. the 
Old Country and hris been adopted 
in practically every Important centré 
in the United States and In some Ca
nadian cities as an addition to the 
Bertillon system used the world over.

Hereafter the suspect who runs toul 
of the local sleuths will not only be 
"mugged" and measured and his phy
sical peculiarities made note of with 
special reference to any deformities, 
but this additional means of “register
ing" the unfortunate wjll be added. 
If, after the police have put him 
through these various preliminaries 

, he is still able to hide his identity 
on subsequent occasions when he hap
pens to be “wanted" he may well be 
pronounced unique.

Chief of Police Langley has re
ceived a copy of a recent order-ln- 
couttcil passed on July 21 which in
dicates that the governor general has 
sanctioned the use of the finger print 
system and police authorities are 
given the right to take the finger 
prints of persons In custody charged 
with, or under conviction of, 
dicttble offence.

The Dominion police authorities 
have ' been using this system for some 
time and- for years Ut has been the 
only one used by Scotland Tard. The 
records of that famous department of 
criminal investigation. show some re
markable casés of the arrest a<id con
viction of criminals by means of the 
finger print system.

The system of finger prints Is based 
on the fact that the configuration of 
the skin on the finger tips never 
changes and in no two 
exactly the same. It has been proven 
that when for any reason the sMri 
on the finger tips Is removed the new 
skin presents exactly the same mass 
of lines as the former skin. Once a 
criminal’s finger imprint has been 
taken there is no manner in which 
he can alter it unless by cutting off 
his fingers a length to which the aver
age-criminal Xfould hardly go.

The system has been brought down 
Vancouver, Aug..' 16,-r-The rooming t? a sciebce at Scotlahd Tard and th 

hofi^e of . Fred Stewart at 627 West- t*?6 United States it is fast becoming 
minster avenue was partially destroy- l“e chief reliance of the police au- 
ed by fire at 2 o’clock yesterday morn- thurltiea in the detection of crime.
Ing, and in the flames R.. Warrenjer The possibilities of the finger print 
aged 29, who came here three years was first made patent to the
ago from Tunbridge Wells, England, ï*3,ula™mizî6 Mark Twain’s fa- 
lost his Ilté. mous ■ “Pudden’ Head Wilson,”, but

what was first only an idea of the 
novelist upon which to build a fas
cinating story has now become a real
ity used in the work of bringing to 
justice the criminals of two con
tinents. -■

i:■ -re.4'j t. 8Kl5^'pl"Jextended 
the idea

being that the latter; also, would be 
able quite easily to make the fun'from 
Victoria to Sdanlch to a few hours 
and join their brother knights of the 
auto In a few hours of plpasant social 
Intercourse.

Thoçe who have frequently made 
the trip over the E. & N, railway to 
Duncans need not be told; that one of 
■the prettiest stretches along the entire 
line is that lying between Goldstream 
and the. depot which is termed "the 
Suirimit”—the point at which" the papt- 
Ing little engine has,'at .last, succeeded 
in reaching the topmost plhnacle of 
the Sooke hills. But the members pf 
the survey party, wîia have been map
ping out the route, assert that the vlè^r. 
thus obtained Is nothing to the de
light of otlipr scenery which will-be 
procured from the new road, - after It 
leaves the railway. Unexpected vis
tas of sea, mountain, and bills clad to 
ever-green , pine, become visible and 
everywhere there • are hidden sprlrigs 
and grand spots for picnics or extend-

,min<L
on to 

• d*U

SUITS FOR FALL AND WINTER SEASONS

Don’t consider too long—for early , picking is best picking.
V 4«r-I- PROMISES WELL FOR 

GREAT PARTY PICNIC
y for 15 
wheth-

Men’s Suits to

Single and Double-Breasted Style. Every 
New Idea and Style Kink 

in Evidence
With Good Weather, Conserva-p.

tive Gathering Should Be 
' Grand.Success>•

$15, $20, $25 to $35 V
necessary dur- 

to be borne by
BVRRT 1

ot leather going Into o 
best that money can bi 
work is the best that 
can do. Any kind of hi 
us you can rely on for 
always find the price tl 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valise* a

With Ideal weaker such as has pre
vailed during the past week, the great 
Conservative basket picnic op Satur
day next promises to be a huge suc
cess. Energetic committees have been 
at work during the past two weeks and 
all is now practlpaÙy 
a few minor details^, 
ranged during the present week. 
Speeches will be delivered during the 
afternoon by the Hon. Richard Mc
Bride, W. H. Hayward, M.P.P., Mr. 
Sheppard, Conservative candidate for 
Nanaimo, and others. As attractiv e 
list of sports has been arranged to 
amuse young and old and substantial 
prizes provided for the successful ones. 
An election for the Conservative queen 
of the picnic wlU also take place on 
the grounds, with candidates from all 
points <m the Island, the chosen young 
lady receiving a crown, of roses arid 
also a handsome trophy to commem
orate her good fortune. The City of 
Nanaimo will bring large crowd-s from 
Nanaimo, Ladysmith and ' intermedi
ate points, while the Iroquois will at
tend to the Islands district.

Four trains will leave Victoria, 7,45 
a. -m., 11 a. m„ 1.30 p. m. and 7 p. m., 
returning, leaving Sidney 9.15 a. m, 
and 12.16, 1.00, 8.16 -p- m- A very 
moderate fee will be charged, ,25c 
turn for adults and 16c for children 
Those bringing their baskets will be 
provided on the grounds with all the 
bofitng water they require. The City 
and Highland pipers bands will ac
company the excursion from Victoria 
and what with the bands being 
brought by the other excursions there 
will be no lack of good music. A 
royal good time Is anticipated and 
everybody will be welcomed no mat
ter to whose political apron he may 
cling. A general meeting of the Con
servative basket picnic committee Will 
be held on Monday evening, 
o’clock in the rooms, Langley 
A full attendance Is requested.

T. LUBBE, Manager.
Satisfactorily Settled.

T. Lubbe, Manager Esquimau Water 
Works Company.
Dear Sir—I am duly to receipt of 

your favor of the 12th tost., asking our 
company -to start up and operate Its 
steam plant under certain conditions, 
and to, If possible, cut the consump
tion of water at Goldstream to 10 
million gallons per day of twenty-four 
hours, to 
company

ted summer outings.- 
All things considered it is likely that 

the new Victorla--Mlll Bay road will 
do mère for Victoria and Victorians 
than the majority anticipate.

If you want to feel well in your Fall Suit and don’t want it 
to worry you, come: here for it. ~ '

ALLEN & CO.

<

an in-
arranged except 

which will be ar- 8.1- SA00LE8Y CO.,S ENGLISHMAN ASKS FOB 
PRINCE RUPERT LOTS Fit-Reform Wardrobe rsa

repl
will

y. I have to say that our 
accede to your request 

and will operate Its steam plant under 
the terms and conditions as covered by 
your letter of the 12th Inst.

'We hope to be in a position to have 
the plant running by the end of this 
week. Tours truly,

A. T. GOWARD, Local Manager.

Estmoi GOVERNMENT STREET- VICTORIA, B. C.
Arrives From London in Re

sponse to Advertisement 
Announcing Sale

Alt Englishman blew Into the pfo- 
vlncial bureau yesterday and annojunc-' 

that he had Just arrived from Lon
don Jo buy lots at Prince Rupert, and 
he wanted to know particulars about 
the sale. ;He said that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific ^ad placarded London 
with advertisements saying that the 
lots would be sold by-auction Septem
ber 16, And that others besides himself 
were on their way, or about -to start,1 
oh the spme mission.

He seemed much taken abarik when 
Informed that it was Improbable that 
the sale would take place before the 
spring. He said he had . Inquired at
the company’s office, at Montreal, but The fire, started to a shed at the 
had been referred to the company’s rear of the building 'and spread very 
land agent at Winnipeg. That gentle- rapidly. Mr. Stewart, as soon ; as he 
man to turn told him to consult the discovered thé fire, personally alarmed 
British Columbia government, where- each roomer. Werrender, his brother 
for he'eame west-to Victoria, relieved Bert and J. Nelson bad, rooms close 
to find that the Pacific ocean appar- together. All three were roused at 
entlÿ • put a 'term to his. journey. He *?e. same time. Bert Warrender and 
was told at the bureau of information Nelson fushed out, but B. Warrender 
that as long as he bad come so far, to.put on his shoes and
he had better go up to Prince Rupert i„ e- ’.fiS*. Iell upçonsclous
and take a look over the townslte for tumbled over
himself. . He did not. want to do this, made his wly out^Bert Winder 
saying that If the lots were not going waa later picked up and carried out 
to be put on the market it was not hy Police .Constable Tisdall, He was 
worthwhile. He was very anxious to burned, but not seriously, 
see the plans of the new townslte, but The flames wrecked all the rooms 
his curiosity to this respect was not at the reap of the building and It re- 
gratlfied. Eventually he said he might CUired strenuous work on the part of 
go up to Prince Rupert after all. 1, the firemen to save Rie rest ot the

The authorities cannot understand. bpUdtog. The loss-is about $1500.. .
how such an advertisement came to be Spectators at the fire, of whom there 
current In London, as It was only the. *eI? many despite the hour, are today 
other day that an agreement was ï?ua ln the!r Ptolse of the work of the 
reached and it had been patent for Bremen and pollcémen. Several of the 
some time, that there could be no sale - bravery lu en-

2r *?,

«S™
Trunk Pacific railway. ~ A the Royal castle. Het Loo. "

m

Playernlte on the reservation, which Still be
longs to the Indians. Since selling out 
their coal, holdings to the railroad, thè 
Indians of Kispius have become 

• wealthy and have built a modern vil
lage, with sawmill, dairy, etc., and are 
now building a steamer for their own 
use.

persons it is in the Hudson’s Bay district which i$ 
now urifd3*p>nd to New Tork capital
ists for., IWI.UO». The entire district 
seems to tie a promising one and if the 
road of the Grand Trunk Pacific is put; 
through soon -the country will become 
a prominent camp. There are coni 
struction crews at frequent interval* 
from the mouth of the Skeena river td 
Aldermere, 200 miles, and the work id 
progressing fast.
. “Shortly before leaving the district 
to return J. F. Robertson, the Cana-.| 
dian mining expert, left for the Finie? 
river country, which is about 250 miles 
northeast of Hazelton. The best propu 
erty there Is owned by Bill and Mark 
Carr, who have 80 men at work. The? 
have gone down through 86 feet ol 
gravel, and are taking out dirt that 
pays $10 a day to the

-

Premier Goes to Fsmie
LOST HIS LIFEPremier McBride left for Fernle last 

night, and expects to' bo back during 
the middle of next week. H had taken 
tils berth on the steamer Amur with 
the Idea of accompanying Messrs. 
Bowser and Toung on their trip north, 
but decided to cancel the engagement 
In order to proceed to East Kootenay 
so that he might look into conditions 
in the stricken town for himself, and 
then report to the executive. He re
turned yesterday from New Westmin
ster, where he attended the reception 
given to the homecoming lacrosse team, 
and also attepded a meeting of Fraser 
river flshermeS.

LEADS TH:ed
-

us*. Simple action, 
of order. Magnlfli 
«fui ease. Moden 
Bo sure to eee tl 
purchasing.

A-Young Englishmen In ■ Van 
Rooming House Overcome 

'. Rushing Flames
couver

• “The town of Hazeltpn, which has a 
population of about 1,100, Including In
dians, is the distribution centre for the 
Omlneca,. Hunter Basin and Bablne 
mining districts, where rich .copper and 
lead showings have recently been un
covered.

“There are poany Spokane arid for
mer Spokane people 
tors of these mineral lands.
Cronin has a splendid steel galena 
property formerly known as the Dibble 
mine, under $40,000 bond, and Is work
ing it now with a big crew. He has 
built a trail 30 miles from the mine 
to Morristown at great expense apd in
tends to make a mine out of the pros
pect. I believe he has almost as good 
a' showing ln the Dibble as he had at 
the now famous St. Eugene, when he 
located that property.

“A mine for which a price of $50,000 
cash has been refused Is also owned 
by Mr. Simpson of Spokane and has a 
good prospect. Harry Hauser has a 
copper property at Aldermere, about 30 
miles up-river from Hazelton, which 
has created a good deal ofiexcltement, 
and also - some coal properties.

"Ray Trimble, now of Portland, Ore., 
formerly of this city, has located the 
Mystery group, which has values in 
gold and copper and has been exten
sively worked on the surface.

“A-gfoup known as the Copper Cliff 
Was located by D. P. Mitchell, W. A. 
Pratt and Louis McLaughlin of SpOr 
kane and myself. We have a'promising 
ledge and have good surface showings 
for-several hundred feet along the vein. 
No work has been done this summer, 
but if tbe, country opens up as it now 
seems likely to do, we wfll incorporate 
a company next year and begin de
velopment. - ; - -

"The Carr brotfiers, well known ln 
till» country, have * mining property

re-

Fletcheramong the. lcca- 
James

!j

Sole

man.”
OLD STRATHC0NA TO

BE EXCURSION CRAFT GOLD IN CARIBOO
NOTI

White Prospector Strikes Old Channel 
at Willow River—Chinese Find

Coarse Gold /
GET MINES IN B. C.Will Take Moonlight Trippere From 

Vancouver—A Floating Dancing 
Pavilion at 8 

street.
f:

RAYM0N8pokane Operators Said to Be Largely 

Y ? . ' nOy’s Statement

Spogane, Aug. 16,—Fred Bimey, who 
has just returned from a three months’

• trip Into the Skèena river country, 
northeast of Prince Rupert Island, B. 
tX said last’night that' many of the 
finest mineral showings in the Babine 
range are being taken or have already 
been located by Spokane and other 
Washington people^ Mr. Bimey left 
Spokane about, the middle of May and 
made the 180-mlle joùrney up the 
Skeena arid Buckley rivers by Hud
son's bay steamer to Hazleton' and 
Aldermere, where are .situated the 
splendfd mineral showing» Speaking tr?p “he till'd ■the “lning features of hle

^ ’’There ire large lignite coalfields to 
the vicinity of Hazleton, which the 
Grand Tijmk Pacific road has already 
secured, and also large deposits of Üg-i

:The old stemWheel Steamer Strath- 
cona In to be placed to commission at 
Vancouver as an excursion craft. The 
Strathcona, which was laid up at Vic-* 
torla for a long time was purchased 

. by Vancouver people for the purpose 
of running powder on the Skeena for 
Foley, Welch & Stewart under the 
command of Capt. Alex. Maclean. The 
deal fell through’and the sternwheeler 
was left on the mud. Ironside, Rennie 

-A Campbell have purchased her and 
for the last six weeks she has been 
undergoing extensive overhauling on 
the Vancouver marine way» She was 
launched yesterday and her machinery 
will be overhaul

B 1 Barkervllle, Aug. 14.—Sam Hemp* 
field, prbspectirig on Red Gulch, a tri
butary of Willow river, has struck a, 
piece of the old channel which appar-) 
ently got overlooked by the old timers^ 
The find was. made by Sam on the 
quartz location which was worked last 
falKby Wilson and E. S. Carson, the* 
having run a cut through the ground 
and left It for Sam to fall heir to, last 
week. Another small strike was made 
by Abe Scott on Kobe Creek. 'The 
claim has been worked for some yeara 
by Scott Peterson and Osland, during 
the summer months and at last they, 
have run qn to the .channel. ,

At Beggs: Gulch, Antler Creek, thei 
Qwong Sang Wing company have ati 
last, after six years' work, struck bed-i 
rtiek arid" kre taking dût big’ chunks bf 
gold. One piece weighing over 25 
ounces , was picked up lb the groimd 
■titiee. -,

; Little Girl Burned. 
Reveletoke, Aug. 14.—A sad accident 

attended by fatal results occurred on 
Monday morning at the hoipe of Mr. 
arid Mrs. Dan Murray. It appears that 
their little daughter Lydia, when her 
mother had left the house, began-play
ing with and striking matches, acci
dentally " setting fire to her clothes. 
The light, Inflammable material soon 
blazed up and the little mite, who was 
only 6 years old, was surrounded by 
a mass of flames, which, before as
sistance arrived, had inflicted tefrtble 

and new sections Injuries on the tender body of the llt- 
Ittstailed. When the vessel is ready tie girl. The sufferer was Immediately 
she will break Into a new business for conveyed to the hospital, where every- 
Vancouver, for she will run. evenly* thing was done to alleviate her agofty, 
excursions to the north arm and other but the frightful burns and the shofck 
sports and a big dance hall has been of the accident were too much for the 
fixed rip on the boat to add.,to the little frame and the child succumbed 
attraction. * _ about noon.
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was worked last 
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lugh the ground 
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KOOTHfAY LUMBERMEN LOEAL AEREE WELL 
FEAR FOREST FIRES RECEIVED AT SEATTLE

mi* s-.
m -■ ■v.'-v.

COIXmST ^

REVE OUVH COMES t: 
BACK AT BARRISTER

Tuesday, August 18» 'X: 7
• *■*>

PLENTY OF 0000 LAND 
ON GRAHAM ISLAND

Report Received; From Survey-; Claim That the- Locomotives Highland Pipers Created a Sen4Criticizes Mr, Taylors Opinion 
or—Praining/May Not Be Cause Incipient Cohftagra- - sation—Brocght- Back > of Draft Agreement as

Submitted

MAE I VERY VICTORIA S QUALITY STORE’ll
w

Before Buying
—Praining May 
Generally Nedessary GROCERIESPrizesfions ConstantlyHer Medicine» In Meet Tempt

ing Form.puts UP
fX

ofiWrienaid agricul- ft $*& depart» 
hatof island, accord- he* recently r

1/* The department- of lands and works 
bae recently received a number - of 
complaints from Tuittber and logging 
concern# in East Kootenay about the 
fires said to have been started by the 
railroad engines.
Northern and thç C.P.R. are 
plained of, though the former seems 
to be the chief offender, y

The burden of the complaints seeaSBi 
to he that on the upgrades in heavily 
timbered sections the engines emu 
cloud's of sparks, which in the present 
dried up condition of .the forests, start 
fires which endanger the country. One 
firm writes That during the week pre
vious no less than three tires had been 
started by passenger engines of the 
Great Northern near its mill, and tied 
been extinguished with difficulty and 
that its bush gang had done nothing 
but fight fires for the three weeks 
prior to writing. The complainants 
ask that the engines be compelled -to 

of. suitable mesh and 
be compelled to patini the lines after 
the trains- have gone by. ! *

As a matter of fact the railways are 
obliged by law to take the precautions 
specified, hut immediately on receipt 
of these ckiiplalnts the department 
took the matter up with the railroads. 
The responsible officials have received 
the government's •-representations vttr 
toe " right -.spirit,' hut ' assert 'that they 
have fully complied with the law, and 
that if any subordinates have not fol
lowed the instructions given them, 
those in authority are unaware of the 
fact. The officials Of the Great North
ern state that the dangerous parts of 
their road in British Columbia are 
regularly patrolled after the passage 
of trains, but that fresh orders will 
be given, and instances of specific 
violations' of the regulations are in
vited.

. The department has also taken the 
matter up with the district tire war
dens, who will report any laxity on the 
part of, the employees of the roads. 
Hitherto all tires thus started have 
been extinguished before they had time 
to develop into a «erltras conflagra
tion, and no chances will be - allowed 

taken in such a serious matter, 
even if the amount of money appro
priated By the legislature fOr the pur-

(From Saturday’s Daily) «tom Saturday's Hally)
Victoria's aerie made a big showing That the reeve of Oak. Bay is not 

at the convention of the F.O.E. held at ,41 ln acoord wlth the opinion ex- 
at Seattle and in the parade in which. .
over 9000 Eagles took part ln a long Pre**e<* by the city barrister on the 
line two miles in length the local recent draft agreement submitted by 
aerie headed by the Victoria pipe band- the former to the olty council rem
adSr«dQnfeature*’ o*f ^toe^elebraUon* to the much discussed question of.a. 
The thlrd^rizl for°the kreatMt n»^." venter supply for that municipality is
^reo,hlMmenrwetohteth;rvicnttiort« hîÆreL^to
aerie Which had tooth the city band the*
and the Victoria pipe band leading S
them, and the third prise for the most ?î ?£" last meetlne of^ti»? ritv^coun- 
uniformed men in line went to .Vic- !&-“* m et n* 01 “e clty coun 
toria also

The Victoria Eagles and their kilted 
pipers came in for a great deal of at- 
tentloir. The Seattle Post-Intelligencer

ssï ‘-«t SmHHESS
ssk Ms.u-UTnU’ssg
“The MoYh« ^«‘elBriHsh""^ ^t£Thîto mu'îVTo'nM

bla." The Beattia Times says «*:
showing, of the Victoria aerie was MotVla’y algnt’s meeting of the
amonir th#» hnt. Connell.

The British Columbia and Tuktoir to
aeries carried tinton Jacks which vletf !5e
with the many stalty flags ln the par- ,,<T*=V
niAn *T',h« Seattle Tiirifta amw in/thi*' PofiM to do in- this matter oî a waterS5Æ,~«.*£r TZ

left-to inter that the city is not willing 
to enter into the 

knitted by htav’PU
to whether the city would he willing 
or not to Sb alter that draft agree
ment as to make it satisfactory to 
both municipalities.

Reeve Oliver „ claims that the city 
might at least have indicated In what 
particular the draft- agreement was 
unsatisfactory and suggested what ne
cessary additions -should be made to 
mike it meet the wishes of the coun
cil and he goes on to criticize the con
clusions arrived at ffy the city barris
ter and refers to the proceedings 
tore the executive committee of the 
legislature to show what the city bar
rister’s opinion then was with refer
ence to certain phases of the queetioh:. 

Criticises Barrister’s Opinion. 
Reeve Oliver’s communication is- as 

follows:
Gentlemen,—I have received the en

closure contained in your letter of 
11th August Which I take to be ta- 
tended as a reply to my letter of 7th 
August asking whether you were pre
pared to execute the agreement as 
submitted, or, if not. what alterations 
you wished to haVe inserted.

I am left to infer from-tt a negative 
answer to the first question but none 
-to the second.

Tour barrister objects freely to 
everything, -at which 1 am hot sur
prised, wltiTs

There is plenty of; 
tural lahd on Grab

you ever tasted anything more
than the fresh, ripe, luscious , ._

Nature’s medicines.!ln® to Noel Humphrey, the surveyor 
sent out by the government to' report 
on the possibilities of the island and to 
survey portions of it Like all the re
ports received this year from the gov
ernment surveyors ih the field, Mr. 
Humphrey’s letter indicates that there 
Is plenty of good land, and more of it 
than the -government had expected. 
Also it would seem. that the extensive 
system of drainage, which from certain 
reports it was feared might be neces
sary, will not be needed. 4

Having to come down on department
al business, Mr. Humphrey has made 
an interim report to Surveyor-General 
McKay, showing the result of his in- 
vestigatiens up to date, which is print
ed below, with the exceptions of por
tion* referring merely to drytmental 
matters: Of ■■■■

Have
delicious

These arefruits ■
x Aguiar diet without fruit is poel- 

dangerous, for' the system soon 
logged with waste matter and 

|*Mood poisoned. Fruit juices stir 

■ bowels, kidneys and skin, making 
work vigorously to throw off 

' dead tissue and indigestible food 
uhich it retained, soon poison the 
ldood and cause indigestion, head- 
“ches rheumatism, neuralgia and a 
host of Other distressing troubles.

Bl,t there is a quicker way to stlm- 
the organs to do their work 
■ Take one or two “Fruit-a- 
tablets every night, besides eat-

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.Both the Great 

com-'lively
gets

tlve-
<
-VCOPAS 6t YOUNG

VICTORIA, B. C

UP

P. O. Box 48.

V

Northern Interior of B.C.ulate 
propel
inVsome fresh fruit every day. ’‘Frult- 
.lives” combine the medicinal prop- 
rtie,__many times intensiffea — of

oranges, apples, prune* and figs, with Noel Humphrey’s Report,
the b; st tonics and internal disinfect- „slr; ^ ^  ̂having re

^Their action on bowels, liver, kid- found ^htSsiar^'^o^btaS^ceftain 

B£!Tand skin Is as natural as Nà- further information and Instructions 
ture's own, but quicker and more ef- '-from you regarding the survey there. 

Sold by all dealers—25c for ln the meantime the work of Surveying
most of the pre-emption lines at Lawn 
Hill is proceeding satisfactorily.

land north from. Skiddegate 
the easterly part of Graham 
far north as a point six miles 

which is as fer s* 
investigated so far), I find it to 
excellent quality. It is pretty 

level, there being a few low ridges here 
and there only; the soil almost every
where I find to be ridtt vegetable and 
lëaf mould, varying ln depth from one 
tq as much às four feet. Subsoil is in 
most places a gravelly clay or clay .for 
two feet or so, aûti underneath- this 
again wherever I had the chance to see 
it a blue clay with seams of sand. It 
IS by far thé richest agricultural land 
I have seen in that part of the coun
ts*#. ” ' " mÉsmaàHHÉiaHmÉkÉi

rly.

Ï *-1
e

and prospectors going Into Telkua, Omenics or Ingineca Camps 

wltl find ■> full stock of minlng toals, esmp outfits and provisions at my 

B*n*aaf star* at Waxeltew,/which I» tbs head of navigation on th* Skeen* 

Bivw and hesdquTters for outfitt infl for sbev»' points.

si

fective^^^^m
trial liox—60c for regular size—6 
boxes for 82.50. Frult-a-tlves Limited,
Ottawa. paffletlo ardor and applause camé 

when- tile grand marshal and his staff,- 
passing on First avenue by Pioneer 
place, gave way to the Alaska 
British Yukon aeries, fronted 
color» of America, and Great

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C,
»

“T'hfe 
and on 
land a* 
north of Lawn Hill t 
i have 
be of

1 is- agreement SS sub- 
t nothing is said asMlirBBAZb AOS

(Form F.)

Certificat* of Improvements 

NOTICE

Jennie Fractional Minerai Claim, aittt- 
ate In the Victoria Mining Dlvieon, 
on Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew District

TAKE NOTICE that I. Thos. Parsell, 
Free Miner’s Certificate NO. B2308S, 
acting for myself and as agent for .1* 
N. Anderson, Free Miner’s Certiflcate 
Ho. B22833, intend, sixty days from 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improve
ments, for the purpose of Obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section, 37. must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certifiais of 
Improvements.

Dated this 29th day of July, A.D.
1908. ~ : | §»

ta and- 
by m 

Great Britain 
mterwlned and bound together by 
graceful folds of bunting. The sight 
of the two colors -of the two domni- 
ant nations of the earth started the 

’roar from the canyon of First

I

T oBrighten the Homefirst
avenue.

The Post-Intéillgencer says': "The 
broad-shouldered sourdoughs of the 
Alaskan aeries and the Canadian* 
from Vancouver were side by side.
California, Ohio, Colorado, Indiana,
Iowa and Wisconsin followed dope;
Kansas and Oklahoma, an old and 
a" new state, came -together, the latter 
carrying high In the air the new star ' 
of statehood, decorated with emblems 
of the'order. Montana came in forcé; 
crack drHl team, and all, and right be* 
hind was "Just a Little Bunch From 
Syracuse,” proclaiming that New York 
had sent to faraway Seattle a repre
sentation from aerie No. 68. Nevada'* 
sunbrowned men marched ahead of a 
bapd of kilties, in Scotch plaid, from 
Victoria., ' Salt iAtite City, white- 
flanneled of uniform Sfid ' thoroughly 
military ln hearing, ^walked between 
aeries of -the home- state of Washing
ton. ».. f i, C .. ,.j| " ~

7>e blg wrad# w#*' reviewed from 
a stand at Pioneer place. On the stage 
were Governor Al^ete Head, Mayor John F,-,Miller,'«DgSTMayer William 
Hickman Moore and members high in that-so 
the councils of the odder. Councilman with'j£
Frank P. Mullen, worthy president of

h-d*e. the rmhm,,*f the Bellingham
“’Seattle’s st^W^ere crowded by & «E? *reTtiU« to ^

rradethaïb^0i°.0a ^nmrvlti^esti!

a Æa's,« Ei-HrZ-iSHFi100,O^e spectators had come from out- S ™Llv throw thT lîÏÏÎÜ1
Bide points, and yet the streets seemed haik aï!
yestCTday^”* ^ *** ^

yesterday. . ' suit us. There’s an etid of it."
Couneif Wight Explain.

If what we have submitted does 
meet the arorova! of your counsel 
would you be eo kind as to tell ue in 
what way be Would suggest that the 
agreement should be altered, extended, 
limited or replaced so that. the inter
ests of t*|k.oity may ’be protected.

»Wh It give# your barrister obvious 
satisfaction toi hint that he finds the 
agreement so bad that he cannot sug
gest an amendment; such can hkrdly 
be a satisfactory answer to the tw 
responsible public bodies concerned.

Of course, I am unaware irbat your 
barrister’s Instructions were but in
stead of a mere objection to the re- 
eitai he might Have amended it 
sorting the required exception 
steed of a mere objection to 
deration ho might have amended it 
by a saving clause or' struck it out 
alto

I

Careful Housekeepers Find There 
Is Nothing Equal to

be-

Climate Is Mild.
The climate appears to be mild, with 
erytnqdterate rainfall, and all kinds 

_ :tafeles, all small-fruits and ap
ples, plunia, été., appear to do very well.
The* land Is almost everywhere cov
ered with a moderately heavy growth 
tif spruce hemlOck and plhe, spruce 
predominating, from a few Inches, to 
about two feet in diameter, most of the 
trees being not over 18 inches. The 
land has it onq time Carried a fairly

ÈSBSp'S * '' MEAL LEms NOW
still standing in some places and in 
others, lying on the ground. There is, 
also everywhere a very dense growth' 
of underbrush (second-growth hemlock.

Men <Mn«MU Mini
district have coihmenCéa clearing,-and 
I find that wherever the land has been 
burnt over enee this year it is quite 
clear, end the work of getting it ready 
for crop is comparatively easy. The 
trees glo not seem to tw very heavily-

lily, andi longer be necessary to put a two-cent 
on letters destined with-,

Liquid Veneer
a v 
of vege fV

1

WThCsSprott-Shmo-
msiNess. ONE CENT RATE ON It Makes the Furniture Look Like 

New, and Is Very Easy to Apply :

? vv
New,Regulation, Placed in Force 

Yesterday—Insist dn De
finite Addresses-., / -'*i

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd. 
Sell It

VANVOUVBR, B. C.
HASTINGS ST, ,W,V - having been informed by him 

some asperity a few weeks ago 
far as he had anything to do 
we would not get -our agree-

( : '.

Xe every, graduate. Students always la 
Great Demand.

Commercla, Pitman, , and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Type Wilting (oq the 
six standard makes of machines), ’ and 
languages, taught bg competent speotal-

TT
(From Saturday’s Daily) ,x 

The onr-cent rate on city ' fctters 
came into force yesterday. It will no =

have welcomed any sugg 
.from him that I w*g expected, to 
an agreement. The matteicwas 
out of my hands, by your teouncll,
Instructed your own solicitor jto,do so.

The “several questions” abd . the 
"several difficulties” referred to by, 
your barrister, fei soVar as he specifi
cally states them, have long.since been * 
arranged between ui~—

.Willing to Fay Rsasonafele. Profit.
As you "know, we never asked for 

water- ^t the same price as that paid 
bÿ citizens -of Victor leu We suggested 
as a basts the çost to the city, plus a 
reasonable profit, and this was ac
cepted as reasonable b> both councils.

You are also quite aWàre that if your 
water Commissioner was to come to 
regulate the “supply,” “distribution"1 
and" collection of ratfes" In Oak Bay it 
was not “at the reqtieft of Oak Bay,’} 
but the. natural consequences of a sug
gestion by yourselves and your com
missioner to supply Oak Bay to bulk/ 
at the boundary. - .

I would suggest that If youj* barris
ter were Informed of t)ie correspond
ence and conferences between the two 
municipalities during the last three 
months he might" be spared from ob
scuring our negotiations by those neb
ulous misconceptions..

These are the only "questions” and 
“difficulties” specifically mentioned by 

, your, barrister, and if these are the 
“real questions., involved” there can be 
no difficulty whatever because we have 
been agreed on them for a couple of 
months.

Now, gentlemen,- let me explain that 
the suggestions for, , an agreement, 
which I submitted at your request, 
were purposely made as brief as pos
sible beteause I understand (possibly 
incorrectly) that the council did not 
want an agreement In detail, but would 
probably be willing to consider a short 
one In general terms following the lines 
of the barrister's admissions before the 
executive, and the council’s own reso- 
lution. But if I was wrong in my in
formation than we are qqite willing 
that the agreement should contain all 
.necessary detail.

We are not tied to nay, particular 
.'form of words, and We are willihg to 
protect yoilr interests ln any way that 
may be reasonably suggested. Would 
you be good enough to Inform us ln 
what manner you would like the agree
ment altered, limited, extended or re
placed, and we will do ,our best to im
mediately meet ÿoùr wishes”' Yours 
truly,

(Signed) W. E. OLIVER, Reeve.

" --1
won 
.months

outo CO :e.Va.*S§ is eas postage stamp 
in the city limits. To. merchants and 
other* Whose business letters total feiin- 
dreds, the change made effective..yes
terday will mean a big saving.. The 
post office Officials Incidentally art

spfflter, jd.A.. Vice-President
pulled out. Barrister's Own Suggestion. -

^.As to ' your barrister’ll ôbjeèttdli to 
referring our -differences-’"to Arbitra
tion provided for in clause 2 apart 
from the unreasonableness of such an 
objection I can .hardly understand 
your barrister’s effrontery in Condemn
ing what he himself ; originally sug
gested, I can not do better -than refer 
you to a repdrt In the Colonist of 18 th 
March of the proceedings before the 
executive, of which the following are 
material extracts :

Mr. Oliver—“While the city has ap
plied for the right to supply outside 
municipalities with water it has never 
asked that this should be made an ob
ligation ; and what we desire IS to se
cure this; that it be made an actual 
obligation. Mr. Taylor has, however, 
just told me that the city Is willing to 
admit the existence of this obligation.

Mr. Taylor.—I told Mr. Oliver, how
ever, I did not see Why this matter 
of water supply should not be made 
An obligation. The only question which 
is really at Issue between us is what 
will be a fair basis for furnishing the 
Supply and this is work, not for us, 
but for an actuary. - 1 

Hon. R. McBride.—In 
portion the cost?

Mr. Taylor.—Exactly.
Mr. Oliver.—The next .thing to be 

settled relative to the conditions upon 
which this supply shall be 'given. I 
would briefly summarize our demands 
in this way: We desire to get a ret* 
aonable amount of water at -a reason
able price and upon reasonable condi
tions, combined with irreproachable 
quality.

Mr. Taylor.—We will give you the 
best we have.

Mr, Oliver.—That is .all we want. 
Mr. Oliver:—We have never expect

ed to gSriffis water precisely at thè 
city’s cost priée, and we don't want 
presents. There must further be con
sidered the increased cost of - pipe 
which, supplies us, but these are more 
or less matters of detail, which 
are perfectly, willing to have settled 
by some actuary. / j

Mr. Taylor—You can depend upon 
getting water upon a perfectly fair 
basis and If we cannot agree together 
the matter can be settled, by arbitra
tion or by the lieutenant-governor-in
council, and indeed anybody at aH, so 
long as the settlement is-fair and just.

Mr. Oliver.—That is exactly all we 
want to get, and It Is all that we ever 
asked for.

, City Already Committed,
You will see from this that your 

barrister committed the city to an -ob
ligation to supply Oak Btiy and him
self proposed an agreement and refer-; 
ence to »rbltta,tlon of all disputed mat- 
ters. Your j barrister’s public under
takings are not of very much'value it 
they are to be negatived, by his subse- 
quent opinions.

The rest m your barrister’s opinion 
deals with more or less Imaginary 
conversations with myself, in which 
i apparently your barrister did all the 
talking. - These seem to have' no bear
ing on the agreement.

I only mention them to inform yoti 
that I have no recollection of ever 
having been requested by or promised 
your council or, fthe city barrister--or 
anyone else to draw or submit any 
agreement with regard to "this* subjefct 
along any lines until I promised Aider- 
man Henderson the other day to sub
mit an agreement, which promise I 
performed immediately. This state
ment of your barrister has no bearing 

, . _ „ . , on the matter ln any case because, as
It „ ? rri”1; you know I ntive again and Again ex#

r all we do not rest plained to you in most unmistakable 
r technical construe- terms, both verbally and In writing, 
Ut on the good faith | the wants of Oak Bay. . . 1

L.M.
Borne Braining Needed. , j

“Thb land will need under 4kaihlngF 
In most places where It is flat, though
sary wheratiiere ‘is^ny eîmÜ to it”6 Th j tifylng merchants that It 18 necessary. 

Lhwn Hill ssttlement is rapidly in- for them to put the street and house 
creasing in sise, and intending pre-, number of the addressee on their let- 
emptors come in by qvery boat, making ter instead of 'writing the addresses. 
Inquiries for vacant land to take upi "John Smith, Victoria,’’ and they also 
ÿvbên the government road now under- ask that the practice of using the old 
course of construction i* completed t street numbers be discontinued. Fail- 
feel assured that there will be a very ing this, letters will be returned. The 
prosperous farming settlement located rate on foreign letters is unchanged, 
here. The district now being most There are several changes ln the 
rapidly taken up rtiha inland to the manner of handling local post office 
west from Lawn Hill, and for three business that could be made which 
SJgP' miles north and south of it for. would be of advantage to local letter 
k distance of three or four miles as far writers, notably the practice of in-r^ortoeriV rî,nBthto listing that parcels !and money drder.

parf’1!eI J? for outbound, steamers destined across

of the Tl-sl riwr? STthè“»?be^ them boing_ taken to Vancouver to be
good, and fit for cultivation. The fiat ÇÏi^hSSeht^er^nti
country extends for from three to five bought here on the railing date
or six miles west of the Tl-el river ‘he ate,ame^ ”ouM be sent on 
again, but there ha* not been much of vessel and the recipient would be 
this taken up. It ail appears to be first obliged to wait until the advice of the 
class agricultural land. There are open order was forwarded In the next mail 
place* here and there where there is although the order itself was placed 
no timber, but most of these spots are on board the outgoing vessel w$£h the 
small meadows or muskegs and will not ordinary mall. The steamer makes her 
fce fit for cultivation, a think, until" first and last call at Victoria, but these 
turned over a number of times and malls have, under the existing red 
drained for some years to allow the tape, to be handled from Vancouver, 
peat to decompose. The land further 
north of the Tl-eJ river- appears to 
many places to consist of these mus
kegs or swampy places, and I hope to 
report fully on this part of the Island 
at a later date.”

H. 0.
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no-
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HAS NARROW ESCAPE 
FROM SERIOUS INJURY

not
a?

AO 4
•C.A

3!
Tho

Mrs, J. R, Carmichael Knocked 
Down and Run Over By a 

RunawayHorse * •

the eall- 
allow of ■ 4*>

gmTHZ 8\/et leather going into our harness is the 
beet that money can buy. Every hit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
win do*. Any kind of harness you buy of 
un you can rsly ou for quality and you’ll 
ti'-vays find the price the Ipwsat possible 
for the quality.

knocked dpwn tijr a 

and run pver by thé buggy, Mrs. J. R.
Carmichael of Cordpva Bay, wife of 
the municipal clerk of South Saanich, 
had a remarkable escape from serious 
injury yesterday afternoon shortly be
fore 6 o'clock, at toe corner of Douglas 
and Johnson streets. Though knocked 
down by the frightened animal and 
dragged some distance by the wheels, 
which passed over her body, Mrs. Car
michael sufered nothing more serious 
than a severe shaking and one or two 
bruises. The shock, however, was 
Suçh that it was deqmed Wise to have 
her taken to St, Joseph’s hospital, 
where she passed the night. It is ex- 

that she will bè fully recovered 
a day or 

\ Mrs.
afternoon shopping is the city, was 
crossing Johnson street at its intersec
tion with Douglas street, and did net 
notice the on-rushing horse, which, 
coming north along Douglas, turned 
east on Johnson street, evidently mak
ing for the livery stable of Cameron A 
Cal well, Til JObhaoh street, from which 
it had been fehred a short time before.

Wuld brobably not have The subject is one which Sergeant 
.. GarmicSàSl had not a mac Busfuz, had he the opportunity, might 

«Î2 vrell delight to argue before the tird 
stop the animal, which swerved to its chanoeller in "lolanthe." 
course and ran directly down upon her. . ...She was thrown to the ground with . Bhould Act.
great force and toe.wheele ef the buggy Of course it is the special privilege 
passed over her. Fortunately, the of a barrister to have any opinion he 
tbugigy was a light one, with rubber pleases and- to^etate it, but beyond 
tirés, and beyond Bruising her some- paying for it the client is under no 
what, inflicted no more serious in- obligation to follow its advice, 
juries. Passer»-by rushed over to toe counsel’s opinion is frequently of use 
prostrate woman and carried her into to'confirming his client in the opposite 
toe drug store of W. Jackson A Co., view. I venture to think that this is 
where- every aid was given to her, and its use to toe present Instance, 
subsequently she was removed In a The basis of your barrister's ebjee 

^ «on to an agreement ia that the pity
asc^tainins lB not umIef *n obligation to supply

S ’̂were moken^rd«ei her to lt* «ttlsens. I take the ifterty of 
taken to the hospital, as she was avi- drawing yotir attention to clause 4 of 
dently suffering from the severe shock. yQur own Water Works act which 

In the meantime the runaway horse provides that it shall he the "duty" 
’ dashed past its /stable and Andrew Of the commissioner "to decide Upon 
’ ,Cal well, one of the proprietors of the all matters relative to supplying the 

livery, recognising «te animal as his city of Victoria "with a sufficient 
property, started In pursuit, mounted quantity of pure and wholesome water 
bareback upon another horse. The for the pee' of its " inhabitants.” Any 
chase was a lively one, but finally the Interpretation of this section which 
frightened horse was caught at toe denies a right to the citizens to be 
corner of Blanchard and Fort streets, supplied seems to me distorted and to 

WfnriS it W ft* rest on nothing but legal quibble. The
Th-right created thereby Is much greater

^«‘^I^en^bereureTls^ 
driver was attempting to tie it upi un«Ur agreement because it is con-

tsaSlSyAfg; “
■ supply. Qut

runaway horse
and in- 
the de-

ta-

order to ap- '
Trunks and Valises alwys on hand

B.f- SADDLERY C0„ 566 YATES STREET Igetber. His objection to clause 1 
-hardly commend# jtself to toe 

common sense of the community and 
he cquld find. another law

yer to support him Unless for .an ex
orbitant fee. If hfj objection 
anything it means that as Victoria 
city has not an agreement with its 
cittsens to supply town with water 
there is no obligation on the city to' 
suneiy its ettisens
the city should hot enter Into any 
obligation to supply an outside muni
cipality. Tour citizens, will wonder 
what the object of their water works, 
their water works act and their water 
c<yvnmlaelon»r ix. -

The necessity for a city entering 
into an agreement with itself or its 
citizens to supply itself or them with 
water has never hitherto been realised 
and I suppose probably a- sense of the 
ridiculous has prevented^ anyone from

will

-1'
I doubt if

LEVANTS WITH MONEY 
OF FELLOW ITALIANS

means

r
FEflfflE IS HEALTHY Mm

Carmichael, who had spent the 
on shoDDlnar to the city, was

and that therefore

pected 
in a dMedical Officer Tells ef Elaborate Pre- 

- sautions That Have Bean 
Taken x'

Now Cuarine Bemamino, Fore" 
man' at Brick Works, is 

y Under. Arrest
That health conditions In Ferais are 

very favorable is 
telegram steoelved 
Young from Dr. Bonnell, the medical 
health officer'at Ferais. It shows what 
steps have been taken to prevent an 
epidemic, and that conditions from a 
sanitary point of view need not cause 
any alarm, irresponsible reporta to the 
contrary notwithstanding. The text of 
the telegram follows: _

Ferais, Au*. 14.
Hon. Dr. Young,

Victoria, B. C.
■Health conditions here very favor

able. Outside city limits have system 
of buckets, which are" emptied every 

ial men. Alt garbage re- 
City is installing public 

closets connected with

%e statement of a 
the Hon. D.

we
àWith A score of bis fellow country

men clamoring for toe man who le
vanted with nearly 8380 of their hard- 
earned money, Cuarine Bemamino, un
til two weeks age foreman at the Hum
ber Brick Works, Douglas street, but 
since then a fugitive from justice, was 
yesterday arrested at Colville, Wash,, 
by Sheriff W. H. Graham. He will be 
brought hack to Victoria to stand trial 
on a charge of theft.

FOr' some time there has been a gang 
of Italians working at the brick yard 
of the Humber company. Bemamino, 
who has a fair knowledge Of English, 
W*s foreman and lt was the custom 
of the other Italians to every month 
hand to the foreman sufficient money 
with which to meet the monthly bills 
for groceries, etc. Bemamino, lt is al
leged, executed his trust In proper 
manner for some months, but last 
month when the confiding Italians 
handed over 3300 to him he apparently 
could not ' withstand the temptation 
and instead of meeting the obligations 
for Which the money was handed him 
took the Sound boat.

The victimized foreigners carried 
their plight to the police, and a war
rant was issued for Bemamlno's ar
rest. Circulars giving a full descrip- 

14.—Wood, the tlon Of the fugitive were circulated 
throughout the various Coast cities, 
and lt was by means of one of these 
that Sheriff Graham arrested his man. 
i Yesterday morning Chief Langley 

T . . „ received a telegram from Sheriff Qra- 
For sixteen year* the n*ne “Salads ham notifying him of the arrest of 

has stood for toe maximum ràt quai- the Italian, who will be held until an 
tiy. purity and flavor In blended Cey- officer frdm this city arrives at Col- 
Ion» Teas, so that the only thing you wills to bring back the offender.
need to làok out for Is the “SaUda” ----------—----------------------——------ i------------
label on every pggkage of tea you

The . horse
struck, Mrs.rushed’*

-

4
3MURDER IN OKANAGAN
w,

A Vernon, Aug. 14.—A rancher named 
J, R. Layton, living near Vernon, was 
shot ind Instantly killed by another 

rancher named John Anderson, yester
day morning. The men had a dispute 
about irrigation rights, Layton and 
partner, named J. R. Brown, were 
digging a ditch te convey water to 
their land across Anderson’s property. 
Anderson ordered them off, but they 
refused to leave. Anderson then went 
to his 'house, brought out a rifle and 
shot Layton dead and slightly wound
ed Brown, Anderson, who Is an elder
ly Swede, at once went and- surren
dered himself to Chief , of Police Ed
wards, who Is holding him on the 
charge of murder.

NOTICE night by spec 
moved daily, t 
system of flush 
sowers. Do not think It necessary for 
yen to corns.RAYMOND &S0N5 (Signed) DR, BONNELL.

613 PANDORA STREZT Permits for Dwellings. 4 
Building permits were issued yester

day to G. E. Dixon who will erect a 
dwelling on Blmcoe street at a cost 

and to Messrs. Sevan Bros. * 
Limited, for a dwelling on 

1*500.

v«w Designs and Styles 6 aO 
kind* of I

;

Polished Oak Mantels woo s
mpany,

Davie street to cost

of
CoI All Classes of

GRATES ftBanner Welcome*.
first Canadian to finish in the Mara

thon rass 4t London, returned home this 
evening sop was given a fine recep
tion. \

li :ncnglish Enamel and American 
Ony* Titan,

Full line of all fireplace goods. 
Lime, Portland Cement, pie*. 

1er of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. etc., always o*
band.

Bra
Fire in Torobto City Hall. 

Toronto, Aug. 14.—Fire broke ' out 
to the store room Of toe city hall this 
morning, "but was soon put out by the 
employees, aided by < firemen. The 
room is used for storing paint, oils, 
coal oil, gasoline, etc., and the file is 
supposed to, have been caused by 
spontaneous combustion. The damage 

. was slight

sesüt ;
stable.

Adt for Amherst solid leather ttiet- our
» tlonSubscribe for THE COLONIST .Subscribe for THE COLONIST1 wear.buy. » iy
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Estey
Player Piano

XLEADS THE WORLD

Simple action. Never gets out 
<~f order. Magnificent tone. Beau
tiful case. Moderate price.
Be sure to see the Estey before
Pu/chasing.

Fletcher Bros.
Sole Agents
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Agreement of the Two ,., ,.. ; LJL m e .Windsor, ont. Aug. «.-a

Vancouver, Aug. ,13^rD. M.- Rior- '« Gp^ëmri$ÇfltS - . V^nrouyer, As* d^r^dwritThtgaray. It

L? OBiucmiT^er. MORNING POST CRITICISM £wdwe frfiMOTi M H ' Visit ^
making an «amination of various;eof- munilHMU rUO I wrll I IwlOlfl ^ures of street gossip today among rt„, V.sit Mining Jîpuntry ^ . •
per propositions north of Ashcroft in . ________ those who are in a. position to know Ottawa, Aug. 13. Hon. Wm. Tem-
the valleys of the Thompson, Qtiésnel the inner workings of the federal camp. Pieman and Mr. Brock, director of the
and Fraser rivers. Before Ms' âe- —, ' . , ' ,, Uptown stories this morning had- it Geological Survey, leave tomorrow for
ZSS?£-J3S&S %$?££& T,mf ' APP.rpVe^vernmenfs K

"• Avoidanqp; of1 Offending :

that operations could only be dbnduct— t’■/ GOlOflV ' '"'i evening. While it te"sàld:thàt*the in-
ed by companies with strong financial / *' tention is .to" issue an immediate rcaH " Marathon Winner -Returning -
resources. He did not secure Njanÿ, ' ' ‘ " , . for ,a' convention,' consideration ’ may QûéentitoWri; Aug. 13.—Among theoptions or bonds, but may ' re-visit' . * L jwlfi ~r. algo be given,a suggestion, said.to hate patoengers.on the sbam’er OcéatUc'to‘-
several of the properties- later-,in.the- London Aug 13 —The Foreign Office- come from'party leaders in .the liast, dajr was John X Hayes, of the Irish Winnlne* a„, u b*» a 
8e??°n-_. y • - - - ■ in announcing tonighU the conclusion that à bye-elëction. be held'in this city AmerlcarTAthlfetic club,'winner'bf thè Winnipeg, Aug. 13.-s-Steady rams,

of a modus viveBi.&dlng the. New-, as soon ab-.-ft. G\ Maeptierson, M., P, Marathon; in; the ' Olympic games."' : worth millions of-dollars to western
îïï^t^raffcolun^^hS : Burned at' Fernie. M1 W** «% twenty.
trip as well as the data-he jugadned". weakrieaa of toe . governmSt^dndt- , Portland Aug 13—A snec'lal " des four houFS through the greater part or
r»^TlvetoUonrOVMoCset ofdhl|iwL! Jtea^2^ tM*>rb*osj| Dtfaûfa dlsfti^; patch from ftosco today' says ALugis southern apd ^central Saskatchewan

been spent In the soutowesteto states, & ^sf 3§&hB& f^^m to ITan ' iB* of T"5 M?nlt°> and AouM proye ape,
Rtordan6 w^also^mpreœéd'witli rtfei ^ the qeieBsit*" appointent to the postmastfership, rank, was found lying'- on the railroîd1 :te”t JhïSavihg -, the eat crop,
ag?lcultura“roswrc™s ir the*roBton!' ofa «?°re fonpragreement," . uÆ take effect immSBlateftr, and the track, near- Wallnla, Wash., iindeh- which has, been seriously affected by
h5 recently xdllted He met scores of- AtigcS.-%he. Corning Post proposition is being hut forward ÏA scions as a resuk of burns received the continuous drought.1

regarding, th? N«Wt^%îand-fisheries, «ft member. It is being,urged that the nie: He'thinks-his-Mother is amorti spring wlfeat crop, which was not too 
and .reproaches Sfr^dwtt«td6rey, the- bye-election campaign, wou'MxIëàf, the the Fernie ddhd. - . “"t!?. ter advanced to.-benefit.. It is only on
Foreign. .BécfetArjf, for yielding to, ett rârticularly -dflhë loctü iskuës ; v. -t-d-----------— light lands, where cultivation is poor
American pressure,, t . s .« -, Which are rtigarded 'a»'likely, to prove ÿoverdign Great Prtory- - that Spring wheat showed the full ei-

Contint4ng1',the edfityrial. says troublesome tp; the government, tie- Toronto Auk 13—The husimwo tects of the drought by ripening in the

BSS9 SliaiS.SFW-f”*° SS$H^S3»S Ea^spsFsF”-' be pending uiitil the America ns have Ottawa of whatkiùp of treatment par- Tîcers as follows1 Grand Master A A for a week or more.Comble ^ic^ on.£°r,Jut" nof fo f salutary effect"will be on the oat crop
fact but oTreaeonah'ienpFfictal ahüoubcëment Which ^av Archibald, StouffvUle; Grand Chan- which in many parts looked like being

c^me altog^y ^ ndw. ^ TS ^ faHnre ln aeveral '
lief from the b’urden of'armaments or It the man who walks up ahd down Grand6Constable C" H^cStUin' °ats had not get * sufficient start
worrying problem of Imperial part- Hastings stréèt knows anything about îiro dèl^tëa^W^wWco^d tn t|0 weather successfully the four 
nèrship may not be bought at too cost- it, the little man from the Yukon is city thikmtirrting by Mayor OUVer weeke' irouKht and blistering heat 'y a say-fflce ot, normal ideas.” . a certainty when toe formality of Thi pa^Hhis Iftemoon 7was caU^d! and consequently headed out with 

iTimes_ m an editorial com- nomination is reached by the coming off owing to the rain‘ and a firifl straw so short as to make it very dif- 
menting on the fact that the modus conventioh. Besides Mclnnes, the only exhibition was held in the armorv in ficult to cut, while the grain is un vivendi was concluded with Newfound- other " names prominentiy : mentioned" stead. ^ -n' developed and served, pfehtiful ra^n'

consent, and approval, says: are those of J. S. Senkler ahd Howard ■— ' • mC will give the emo 'another S" Ipessî»$$8tis3sssî sffss ff'sasïssar^îs mewsm «Km * ' shs^hfcssrSrwgaflgiaag»; yerasB jss^susss ■** ebward visits m- »« -s.."
ernment has not always shown tact time in assisting in the preliminaries. , I I1PTBI ill riUUDAn Without the rain the .oat crop must
in dealing with the affairs of the self7 And It Mr/ Duncan’s chances bècome AI1S 1 KIAnl rMrrnlln have bten a sad failure,
governing colonies, but in this instance greater than they are today, it would nUU I «11/111 L1T11 L11UI1
it appears to have acted with dignity be a surprise. Today it looks as if Mr.
and in a conciliatory spirt, and has Mclnnes would be the selection of the , The Ogilvie Flour Mills company re-
™twSP£‘Iy reaPed th® reward of tis convention . HOSDltablV EntertflinPrl flt krhl por< that SO°d progress'has been made
patience. Hater—The Liberal executive to* 1 luomiauiy LIllCI lallltiU al loCIIl by the crops this week. Heavy rain

, kl. . . „ h™’1 ^ w?,,tQ ^Jd an.°Poe,n ponv!"- —Kdng S Arrival at Mari- was general yesterday, doing much
Nrght Rider Cases. tk)n °h Friday, August 21, for the l l j good/ and materially assisting in the

Murray, Ky„ Aug. 13.—The ' trtei- of ot aT fhBdiidat^nf6T V3-”" WIDâQ- filling of the later wheat.
BtliynChTrge,1t^ithTninf aaight “pïe Bver>' -LiberaJ wi“ have a . A light frost was reported at

SSi'ti ESSS-lst--- *'.-T IT i-munifin'1' «*>• V“ '*■* !t«AToitEWALL séî- - - -
-<*We for trU^Kg.igran*.«ynry- Hi* P»rt of c- p- R- Station bynamited and ed> e^rei?1Xe t2* Harvesting has progressed steadily

^V,sSÉ?tl0n «100 Stolen—Part of the Booty Klng^cmOTaiulathiv Em^roT s’i.n1!6 tlV8 week- and ten P«r cent ' of the
lq» tff- several MBHIaicourts with night : Recovered , ,, “"i Emperor Francis wheat In Manitoba is now in stacktt'SKtieErsKS.*:•: Wl.. -, . wSSassaassjsasr■■ga+»>*t***’*F>*«.•«aaBsestsfvti&S'SiSB.f.tSiisRSasaw**■"»«■“**» :i,».,«***sa

&Wj?88 ga Wtisasau^jpys- *gsrl*g?' srtsffitrssssrr
_ *5 feass.rr-.tr owavsvEfeis

rounding moimtalpe. The monarch» todaÿ;ls a moet scellent one of fall 
then, drove through Ischi to view the ' 1
public fete and Ulumtiiations until 
nearly midnight when th# Emperor 
escorted his royal guest- back to the
hotel.
' •' Kitig Edwafd left for Marienbad, 
where he will take the waters, this 
morning. Bmpêrqr Francis Joseph, 
who. displayed wonderful activity dur
ing King Edward’s visit, was at the 
railway station-to bid bis royal visitor 
farewell. ,

Marienbad, Aug., 13.—King Edwarfi 
arrived here, today from Ischk To»-, 
morfow he will begin hie annual cure.

Tuesday, August 18, (90S
Tuesday, Aug- B

ARRESTS MADE — Fire in Missoula. /
Spokane, Aug. 13.—Fire at Missoula, 

Mont., today destroyed the Anheuser- 
Busch hotel and twelve saloons, caus
ing a loss of 380,000. The property, was 
insured for 340,000. The fire started 
th a room in the hôtel -from an over
turned lamp. /■

Old Panama Canal Company. 
Paris, Aug. 13.—The liquidation of 

the old Panama company, which has 
been going on -since 1889, was com
pleted today, when the civil tribunal 
of the Seine authorized a last pay
ment to creditors of one per cent, and 
issued a decree of discharge to the 
receivers.

MINING RESOURCES 
GIVE HIM SURPRISE MORE RAINFALL 

ON THE PRAIRIES
s|

biiil
K

t HP
..Expert of the General Electric. 

Company. Thinks. WèlJ of 
Province - A /•-

'

Tyvo Strikers in Custody on the 
Charge of interfering With 

Workers
Additional Meisture Expected 

to Better the Quality of 
the Wheat

'v. -
lllliPl

-r - « «

"Has Three Wives.
eorge Fer- 
r baker, is- -1V*-

RASELESS RUMORS ABROAD Champlain Tercentenary.
Plattsburg, N.Y., Aug. 13.—At a 

meeting of the Champlain tercenten
ary celebration commission Senator C. 
K. Knapp, of Moores, was elected 
president of the commission. A com
mittee was appointed to raise funds 
to erect memorial to Samuel de Cham
plain, to be erected at a point to be 
determined later, 
will be held in 1909.

OAT CROP ALSO IMPROVES
. ; ilia: :Winnipeg Men Who Left Their 

Work Get Thsir Pay 
i Cheques

Harvesting in Progress in 
Manitoba Where Soil is 

LightThe celebration

Bermuda King’s Counsel.
Hamilton, Bermuda, Aug. 13.—Regi

nald Gray, attorney-general for Ber
muda, son of Sir Samuel Brownlow 
Gray, former chief Justice and presi
dent of the executive council of Ber
muda, who recently returned from Ot
tawa where he was the guest of Earl 
Grey, governor-general of Canada, to
day received official notice of his ap
pointment as king’s counsel Mr. Gray 
is the first lawyer in the colony on 
whom the distinction has been con
ferred.

■Montreal, Aug. 13,—The only new 
developments in the strike situation 
today was that several lights, the first 
since the inauguration of the strike, 
broke out, two of the strikers being 
placed under arrest this afternoon on 
a charge of interfering with the men 
returning from work at the Angus 
shops.

The strikers have pickets around the 
shops, but m- order to avoid them the 
men who have remained at work have 

■ been brought into the city every night 
after work on a special train. A num
ber of the strikers met the train this 
aftërlioon and started to argue with 
the men. .. (Jhe of the strikers, a man 
named Giroux, ivho was prominent in 
the movementf- was placed under ar
rest charged with intimidation. He 
was subsequently released on 350 bail. 
Anothér .of the strikers who went to 
the Place Viger station with the ob
ject of meeting the men was arrested 
charged with trespassing on C.P.R. 
property, ami was released on 3100 
bail. The men Will appear in court 
tomorrow.

No credence is placed in the rumor 
circulated to the effect that Presi
dent O’Connell, of the Métal Workers’ 
Union of the À’fneriça'n Federation of 
Labor, is to have a conference with 
Sir Thomas Shaughneesy. For Onfe 
thing, the’latter is now at his sum
mer home at St. Andrew’s.

t

Chinese Look Into Mining.
Vancouver, Aug. 13.—The Chinese 

government, being determined to ex
ploit the mineral wealth of China, has 
sent a mandarin, Lan Sy Ki, to make 
full inquiries regarding the working 
of mines in British Columbia. In don- 
junction with On Wan Gow, one of the 
oldest Chinesq newspapermen "of San 
Francisco, he visited Mayor .Betbuzte 
yesterday afternoon, beipg, introduced 
by Sam Kee, the well known -mer
chant of Carratl ' street. He fexpects 
to leave for " Nanaimo (today - to study 
the ' coal mines there. The visitors 
were much impressed with Vancou
ver find its possibilities, and predicted 
a great future for the city. >

the newcomers hailed from Washing
ton and Idaho and had been ; several 
months on the overland Journey, with 
their cattle and horses.

Mr. Riordan, who was accompanied 
by two Junior experts, stated/that the 
General Electric combi 
large portion "o# >tsVéo„ 
own mines. One of fife principal 
ducers is a mine at -Bully Hill. Ca

cutting
ducers is a mine at
"‘k-.i The- production there amounts to

.arsa^s^as/ysra-tsi■ëdppef.^HHHÜÎ " ’

ully Hill, Callfor- But- its most

;

Strike of Good Ore..
• Nelson, Aug. 13.—A strike of con

siderable importance has just been 
made upon the Nugget mine, a gold 
quartz proposition situated on uSHeeti 
creek, .in -the . Ymlr district, -where a 
miii is being erected, for the treat
ment of the ore. In drifting for the 
ledge an ore sjioot was revealed at .an 
unexpected point., tong before the ore 
shoot which was .being drifted for 
should have comp,'*). Tfiis' means 
that either, the original ore shoot dis
covered above the 125-foot level is of 
greater extent than . the upper work
ings, or that a new body of ore has 
been uncovered. Analysis made of tjie
IVZïiïï 3^„rthe HFe- t0 run
between 3500 and. 3600 a tpn.

h- - VisMji. Cb-isntal,- Quarter. . \ < 
i y«ncbuveri(yi.fig.- 13.—Earl - Duffeyl ,

1 Who is-in- theâclty on-his way to/as- 
:smnie Ms dàfüqt:#-the nejv 'goyefcnor 
of-the Caùifrionweàlth, and WHO Sifil 
.sail tomom/w. today Visited t«e scenes 
• of the oSfeniaj rlffts last yèsÿ. JÊIb 

dhdwh^tke slpfk In fh^Shinese' e, 
by ,‘two de-,to 

/actives,.f .; ,jr

AQhVE i

F

AEROPLANE INJURED 
IN MAKING DESCENT

;
Baseless Report.

A report circulated last night that 
C.P.R.1 officials believe that freight 
trains are intentibnalty delayed by 
triinmen was given an emphatic, 
rilil today. At the general offices of 
the company ’ the whole stoay was de
scribed as a baseless rumôr. The 
freight trains are1 running as usual. 
There have been no unusual delays. 
Not a pound of export freight, let 
alone hundreds of tons, as stated, has 
missed a ship for which it was in
tended. The assertions, it was stated, 
were also a serious and uncalled for 
mefleotidn upon the train-mein, in 
whose loyalty the company has e'very 
confidence. '

Little credence is given to the .ru
mor that Sir Thomas Shaughnëssy 
will be sole arbitrator to settle 
shopmen’s strike. .

Men Paid Off at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Aug,, 13.-—teie s|fiking 

Canadian Pàtifip shop employe 
paid off today.' 'Worn - -Sr! otâ* 
morning until noon, K

aver-!I de-
Harvesting Goes On.Mr, Wright Tries Bird's Method 

of Coming Down to the 
Ground
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V', aLe Mans, France, Aug. 13.—The , 

tresjwL'
«someWright aeepplane .eufferefi 

' thisVmehilfigVwhich wfif-ti. 
éràl days tb repair. ‘ After jâùpérb 
flights,-*Wilbur Wright essayëd a new 
and daring method of descent. He 
stopped 4hq motor j*t a height - of -K 
feet and -tried t®. come-down a àtâdu-? 
al descendfitg glide.. ‘*fbe caleu^|^n> 
were no^/hthplntitor dptrect,-_-ayd tiie' 

' of .the iaeroplfltii)

"
(-

TF
the

i
i.

tire : ovthiq »n of1 m tormen
were standing itr two 

| outside the Bank q£ %
‘ on Logan avenue West, i^v^'poîtcê- 

men kent -iBê 'door clear, arid only 
five^ to’ aiS^'men wè>e adtilltteri^irisldc tïfê acjC 
at a time. The men are very orderly,, that thos 
and there havë-J/çen -rfo - disturbances- cldental
of any .kind,- aïiitough several times those devofed tqfaequirihg tfto- -dbrt'Ü 
the -men Were hnable to adjust ac- plete inastery of the difficutties of 
counts properly, an<i in such cases, aerial navigation and the execution of 
seeifige the. Impossibility lot going ipto new manoeuvres. ■ !*«■,, « , ...2
go® t™ather Dav^a^rV a nTflr£J®r1= t *° ' Mr- Wright's first flight this morn- 
fwo^n had fiches ato^toîh'viue* log eclipsed toll his former-flights. Ae- 
oœketo tom-tv Tn ' Vh» cording to the official time he was in
therqsV^vas ‘greatest When the a‘r ,8 mlnute'» 53, -seconds. Thé
—- m admitlM Oipv rn Jn . WTdPfenlst was inconvenienced - by - a

SS iSSSSE~
V Paymaster McPhërsontoaid the pay ^v^^wéd'TroÆ^d sfand't^

M0eetshdOrnSf W°Ul'i bf °Ver {1®0'- machine ] Jt07ts spe?d aanate be^ne 
the’bailee6 A^ut 3126 000 f?n curvlng slowly toward the earth. All
renresënt the total T1U aPPeared to be going well until tit
represent the total amount paid to- tilted to leeward and . -the delicate

framework struck the ground and was 
deranged and torn. ^ v
- Mr. .Wright càlrtjly stepped -opt and 
examined the- wreck, - - He ,was Quickly 
-surrounded by anxiou^.. friends, to 
■Whbpv he -quietly -explained:'that there 
hqd been no accident / in’ thé' gir, but r tt:.- 3 < 1
that he,liad merely declM^'toy a Generous RespcBse to Appeal for Aid new descent. He shut oît.rthe njettos : ■ *tb Fernie- *Hferero—Telegraph 

Vancouver, Aug. 13.—Market Clerk 'float^toSvrard*®*'^?'? ' UMte-SHBAd Bhepe
Kelly stated to the market and in- a\ t»S,® °i the —■-
flustrles commitfpe loot ni&’bt that ail &CC1Q6IIL tv as the S.tt6mpt to l&nd 6X- - •'*ithesunsoTtoepublic SÏÏket which 6ctly at the spot of his departure. In • Prince Rupert, Aug., 13.—Telegraphic
were ready for SLw î lifting the planes at the last moment communication between Prlece Rupert
filled- on Saturday ' tonhTtwo Lin, ln an attempt to continue the gliding and the outside cities has been seri- 
vet engaged Av'leMt ti*2 wnnfri h! process he pulled' the left: plane, too ously Interrupted dufing the past two 
hlnded to the city treLrny J marke! sharply' The dama»e can be re-: months, du^ in ,-nfrl to the railway 
fees after opening da^ Onto ™ o P?lred easily, although because of the construction- along the ^Skeena river,
the stores hid vefvheeo iffi' absence of thn .necessary material the Where the located survey of the Grand

ffswâg SSSSjasmss.W"'
i^xise^orjsjas

ssss’.s srsts-sssssK s sassspublic toarket n that clfy hid recent aolutlon of tM| aerial problem. . This of the north coast towns in the Skeena
to lookedover ttoa hufiding was so even during the oêriods when district. ........ -nou^beddit^one1 of the finest 'had 0î,hirs sald that aerlal navigation was Owing to, this delapidated condition 
ever Steen in a ciW thé size Vtom^ aI>,Thumbug. of the government-telegraph line news
ver, tod said that he Intended tn toïï' „, î “amlot seB- however,, that Mr. of the disastrous fires raging at Fernie tato to his bora city for a mi^icl^j Wright’s success will minimize the and Michel,-anjfl .reports of the serious 
institution along the shme ltoST ÏK» utWty of my airships. While I readily toss of life In these districts did not 
present roarket fn Seattie heln^ nsrtiv admlt that the trickiness of a balloon reach jPdhce Riiperf ‘until Vancouver 
ùnder private control S. parUy 'always must be reckoned with, I think papers, arrived -last Thursday morning.

v ............... ■ - the motor balloon, as a mean’s of coii- Steps were- at once taken by the
Caribou Ptoneer oi»« veyance certainlw is - superior to the residents to- raise - money to be sentvininn t!! iî T ^ ' , w aeroplane.’’ . , f .to the aid-of the sufferers at Fernie. A

Vernon, Aug. 13. Another of the ------------ ;--------  committee composed of George W.
2w«^ thi!hw«àUïïbit2I)Jl«ïeer3 Ça4?f,d " Treacherously Murdered. Morrow, collector of customs, J. M.
£^ayweek in the person of Wil- st T0$,pnh Mn A„_ 16 WoT. ^ Christie, manager of the Canadian
Ham Heron, rwho died ;here on Monday J Ï Bank of Commerce, and the Rev Mr
evening. While the deceased had not J?’ *aa slrot and aonnor, pastor of the Methodistbeen ln the best of health for some fata”y wounded last night by an un- ^U'L’ waV aooointed to tVkl ta» 
time, his death came as a surprise to knoWn afsallaBt; Martin had been Matter in tomd and subs^rlDtton lSt 
a good many people in Vernon where summoned to go to a stock farm, in the TTt '■ tshe was particularly well knownneighborhood. The summons proved t?me ore?PS700"hiSP been® fnb"
came here about twenty years aio *?ibe a ralstake. On his return Mar- scribed and collected Ui>

sf Jtss. B, ts «a »«
«‘Sa

•sstw.kjss5sm2 EEs'SB-EES
aT" ,th/L.r,ver,t He was aP; son was one of, the best known mlli- 

|arently «about thirty-five years of tary men in Ontario, ahd was form- 
age. light complexion and wore blue erly grand secretary of tl* Sons of overelto with a heavy woolteü over- Scotland He leaves a widow an? two 
shirt children. - j

Jh^h#:qjz. .Æ

«d.lSy'Org^^F» Rêpe^

‘ T: Prince Rupené' Ailg, 13,-t-A meeting 
of the Conservative : association of 
Prince, Rupert .was held, ipv the Metho
dist church tost Fridaytoœtefiînr with
President W. J. Quinlan Ifi the chair.- _ - ,

range for a recaptlonfto Premier Sic-' " QüeenStÔWfi IS Not 
Bride, Attorney-Genéfal Bowser artd ■'• • * CremteZi
Dr, H, E.-Young, minister of education,
Wl}6 arc expected,to arrive in Prince 
Rupert .by tbto .staapter Amur about 
AugtiSt'21. .v: utW. ï -, ...
. Authority Wigs gteën. President Quin-
SSSToSSBSSA't
sdeajalMp ■“*» * -

New ilfë 'has been put into the asso- 
Flfftton by’ She airtval of Provincial 
Organizer IV 8. Eaton, who has Cov
ered, the province ànd, is confident the 
Conservatives wilt carry's majority of 
the ridings.

IpRINÇÇWERT helps

l satd h/gid- hot.

“ fsa&Sfis
thfch. m

*ri
The .strongbox of the,- safe . js 

-twisted ' mat- it is not ' known whe 
.it was looted.

The people, oj; -the. village heard .two 
■explosions, but did net realize what 
/was going on, and’the men made good 
their escape on -a-boirowed handcar. 

The explosion was so gk-eat that the 
of the station was bloWn out.'

Thte yeggmen are supposed to be in 
this city. . The burglars went .to .work, 

.carefully; and apparently undtsthi-becT, 
first taking the precaution to cut all 
the telephone apd telegraph wires. 
The explbslon took place about one fn 
the morning.

ISt so

CUNARD STEAMSHIPS 
FOR CHANNEL PORTS

s'drt of then
ie Frpst Report Contradicted.

Edmonton, Alta., Aufe. 13.—There 
were many rumors around the country, 
yesterday to the effect that there wes 
some slight damage by frost" on .Tues
day night. „ In,order to ascertain the 
truth or falsity of this statement, C. 
W. Sutter, local immigration agent, 
/yesterday drove out through the Clov- 

dlstrlct and returnrif by way 
I Sills. Mr. Sutter stated that 

there was not the slightest trace of 
frost in all the country he had been 
through. Even the most tender gar
den stuff had not been touched at all.

F

end

men er Bar 
of Horse

The Winnipeg police located > the 
plunder Just beyond the city limitaLondon, Aug. rt.—Thé managers of 

•the Cunard Steamship company, at 
.Liverpool,;..in conformity with their 
usual practice,, refusé tp confirm, deny, 
or In any way continent upon the re
port that the-line Untends to abandon 

, Queenstown as a port of call ifi favor 
-of Plymouth. ‘ Sq. far ' as is known, 
howëver, the post ôfflee' has not àgre 
to any change, and it is'a question 
whether the government would be 
willing to risk thé wrath .of the Na
tionalists. which .undoubtedly would 
follow the abandonment of Queens
town as a mail frort It is considered 
altogether likely,,however, that the 
Cunard company, in, .the near future, 
will be obliged to send some of Its 
steamers to the - Channel ports in 
order to get more of the, passenger 
traffic from the continent.

FISHERMEN’S CASESG. T. ?. CONSTRUCTION
CHINA PROTESTSMen oa Fraser Feel Themselves Ground 

Down By Conflict pf Juris
diction»

Railway Workers Making Good Hsad- 
way With Section From Prince 

Rupert Eaetward

Prince Rupert, Aug. 13.—Good prog
ress has been made on the railway 
construction out of Prince Rupert 
considering the rainy .weather with, 
which the men have had to contend, 
and the nature of the work which 
they have had to perform. The fills 
between the two big rofck bliiffs have 
not béen- joined, giving a straight 
piece of roadbed 2,000 feet long -from 
face to face- of the cuts, every foot 
of which has been blasted out of 
solid rock. ,

Day and night gangs are still being 
worked, but the shorter- days now 
lilake the night work more difficult;

Ross &, Carlson are making a good 
snowing oil their work of removing the 
big rock bluff at the wharf. Several 
gangs of drillers and muckers are at 
work there, and thé air is continually 
charged with the smokd of burnt pow
der from the blasting.
\ °n Friday njght a row of Shots fired 
simultaheoSuly threw up considerable 
rock, and Foley, Welch * Stewartto 
warehouse again suffered. An extra 
plank root on the warehouse had just 
been completed, but even this offered 
little resistence to the huge’ rocks 
which punctured it as though it had 
been paper, and several gaping holes 
were made in the roof and side of the
DUilCUllg. y .! ' .,

of the contractors camps along 
the Skeena have now been completed 
end the clearing of the right-of-way is 
well advanced. Wherever cuts have 
been opened a good showing has been 
made, and Supt. MacDonald is well 
satisfied with the result. Prince Rupert, Aug. 13.—One of the

Additional men are being put on as most noticeable features of J. w. 
the work progresses and it is estimât- Stewart’s visit, arid one that will be 
eu that there are now over 1,700 men heralded with delight amongst the 
actively engaged in railway construe- railway construction men, is the rais- 
rlver 6tWen FrInce Rupert and Copper Ing of standard of wages to be paid

• , to laborers on. the Grand Trunk Paci-
Nihilimt. i« flc work -Considerable dissatisfaction

T ontinn 1,, 1» A has been felt and many hundred men
°in’ A?g' ^ conference of «0 have quit work in preference to work-

and1 ntoilisto1)?»!.1^!^4" nevolutionisis, hig for the low wages which have 
the CTeatMt secrecy ?nPt Wlth hÈretofore been paid. Although the
rrat 12 da vs rTa°*ï tolthe minimum was said to be 32.26 per day,
Mall. The meeting to being held "9len haJe been pald a* »2 Per
Obscure hall at Notting nfll, nea^tS lay wf® payl“S *6-25 -per week 
west end of Hyde Park? arid the striet- forA b°a,alt',T ^COntraCtOTT' camps' 
est precautions are adopted by the According to the new scale of wages 
delegates of the conference to nreverit muckers will now be paid 32.76 per 
the approach of suspects. * = day and drillers will receive 33, while

the charge for board remains th 
as before. The increase Is equivalent 
to a riisé of 50 cents per day ail 
round. ,

Shooting of Japanese Traitor By Le
gation Guards in Pekin ie the 

Cause of Offence
edwas

New Westminster, Aug. 13.—Ar
rangements are concluded to take the 
summonses tomorrow against fisher
men found, it Is alleged, -guilty of 
breaches of the close season regula
tions of the provincial government and 
fishing without provincial licenses, 
with the cases adjourned from Tues
day. Five are cases in which the 
Weekly close season ' rules were 
broken. Most of the men live at 
Whonnock, and Provincial Fisheries 
Officer Reid went up the river In a 
launch and served the 
Yesterday afternoon.

It to understood that Premier Mc
Bride, who wfil be in the city ln 
connection with the lacrosse celebra
tion; and Attorney-General Bowser, 
who to also minister of fisheries, have 
beep asked to meet the fishermen 

’here on-Friday afternoon, to discuss 
the present enforcement 
vincial regulations.

The fishermen feel very keerily the 
proscutions now " pending, and the 
delay, and vexations Incidental to hear
ing the cases. The year Is a poor 
one, business indifferent and between 
the millstones of two governments 
deciding constitutional questions, the 
poor fishermen stands little chance.

\-

MARKET SUCCESS’
Nearly All Stalls in Vancouver Build

ing :Are Reniedf Bridge Work 
a Hindrance

Pekin, Aug. 13.—The killing in this 
city early thte month of Capt. Kawake- 
tea, a Japanese army officer, supposed 
to be a spy and traitor by the Japanese 
soldiers, attached to the Japanese lega
tion, will result in the presentation by 
China of a formal protest against the 
doing of police duty by the legation 
guard outside of the legation precincts.

CapL Kawakatea was charged with 
selling -Japanese military secrets to a 
foreign power and disappeared from 
Japan in JUne. Op August 1 he was 
discovered disguised as a Chinaman 
hiding near the war office in Rekin.

This knowledge was communicated to 
the legation guards and a detachment 
was sent to capture him. He resisted 
arrest, whereupon the guard fired. The 
captain was wounded and died two 
days later In the hospital of the lega
tion guard.

;

FOR TEMPERANCE summonses
'

National Convention 
Abstinence Union

Resolution's

of Catholic Total 
Pastes Strong'

ï
New Hav 

nunclation ; 
appeal for

r<at, Çonn., Aug. 13.—De- 
qL thé ■ liquor traffic, an 
the sanctification .of Sun

day and j the exclusion from member
ship In Catholic,#9pleties of those en
gaged in the liqutt traffic, were the 
striking- features of - the resolutions 
adopted ,hy the. pgUpnal convention of 
the Catholic Total Abstinence union 
today.

The union declares lti allegiance to 
the Catholic chufch, and- especially 
reminds the clergy "of the anathema 
which is uttered against those who 
preach any other doctrine save which 
was delivered to the apostles. With 
all opr souls we welcome the en
cyclical of our Holy. Father, Plus X, 
on modernism.’’

The resolutions also say-. ' “Catho
lic periodicals that cannot live with
out liquor advertisements should die 
Let them not drag down the Catholic 
in their greed. We earnestly suggest 
that Catholic organizations which ex
clude saloon keepers from member
ship, and which, forbid the use of 
liquor at their meetings, should not 
tolerate the formation of clubs within 
their membership which despise the 
letter and spirit -of these laws that 
have been made by the organization 
for the Catholic name."

It was voted: to hold' the next -con
vention in Chicago.

Rev. James T. Coffee, of St. Louis, 
was elected president. i ., vu

of the pro-

.
SPANISH ROYALTIES

Queen Victoria Goes to Visit Her 
Mother on Isle of Wight—King 

to Visit Bordeaux

WAGES ARE RAISED
- San Sebastian, Aug. 13.—King Al

fonso and Queen Victoria left here to- 
dhy on the south express. The queen 
is going to the Isle of Wight to visit 
her mother, Princeea Beatrice of Bat
ten berg, but will stop over ln Paris 
for a day, incognito. King Alfonso 
will accompany the Queen as far as 
Bordeaux, where he will remain over 
night in order to enable Professor 
Motirea, who operated on his nose last 
year, to make an examination of that 
organ. Tomorrow the King will go 
aboard hto yacht Giralda and sail for 
Bilbao to- attend the regatta there.

I A Welcome Announcement Made at 
" Prince Rupert on Mr. Stewart’s 

Arrival There'

i

Clearing Prince Rupert Townsite.
Prince Rupert, Augi It.—The work 

of clearing the Prince Rupert townsita 
is fast nearing completion, and the 
contractors, Messrs. Johnson, Irwin & 
Campbell, expect to finish their con
tract not later than September 1. They 
now have( 170 men at work and cal
culate to have all standing timber cut 
and on the ground by the middle of ( V 
the month. Considerable brushing and 
herning still remains to be done, which 
Will probably take them two weeks 
longer to complete the work. They 
will then have cleared 646 acres, which 
with the 1,460 acres cleared last win
ter, and the remainder reserved Tor 
park purposes by the expert townsite g 
engineers of Boston,
2,000 acres of whiêh 
comprised.

Poisoned by Toadstools.
Rochester, N. Y„ Aug. 13.—Harry 

Jarrelt, 38 years old.1 of Baltimore, Md., 
his sister-in-law, Mte- Lillian ’Jarrell, 
also about 38 years old, of 7 Evergreen 
street, in this city,; and Mrs. Jarrell’s 
husband, and her mother, Mrs. Mar
garet M. Scheib, are critically ill at the 
hospital from the! effects of poisoning, 
resulting from eating-toadstools picked 
by mistake *>r mushrooms last Sunday 
a/temoon. Thé condition of those ht 
the hospital is sush that they may die 
at anytime.^ , ... ’

e same
Aid. McMillan In a Rqw, 1

Vancouver, Aug. 13.—Aid. McMillan 
and ex-Aid. Clendenning were' the 
principals In-a fistic encounter that 
topic place ln Fairview this morning.- 
Whither a committee of the city opuncil 
had gone to inspect a street matter in 
dispute. The present member -of the 
oouncil got- the best of it. Actions 
for assault are threatened.-

Charged With Murder.
’ Sault Ste. " Marie, Orit., Aug. 18.— 
Benny, Ikey sEnd 'Alexander Scagliano 
and Farclone Enrico have been com
mitted for trial, charged with the mur
der- ot an Italian named $>geetone,

’ 3* «orne da ye ago, as the result of a row.J

R.
: Çoburg, Ont, Aug. 18.—Attempting 

to recover the body of an 18-year-old 
hoy, who had been drowns-• ’’'arid 
Rosa was himself drowned. *' makes a total of 

the townsite is
t
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Studying a railroad map of Western Can- sage along Fame’s ladder. During a twenty 
1 ada, one sees in quick imagination many dis- years’ apprenticeship with the Grand Trunk
■ solving seines—the wind-swept grasses of the he.learned about all there ' is to learn of ràil-
■ unviolated praiWe; across the line., of vision reading, playing the part of every character in
■ creeps slowly the creaking wagSh -of the the caste and playing it well—brakeman,
■ pioneer carrying into an unknown land its freight-clerk, yard-master, conductor, night 

predous freightage of scant .household gear, station-agent, freight-agent, passenger agent,
I high hopes, and undaunted pluck. Then the thfe whole bag of tricks. Twenty years of 

B solitary figure of the herder silhouettés against adolescence and preparation, twenty years with 
I the sky-line ; and close on his heels treads the the Grand Trunk, a quarter of a century with H path-finder of the silence, that trail-blazer. of the Canadian Pacific, this is William Whyte’s 

|l commerce, the man with rod and transit. It is record of “work done squarely and unwasted 
|| the coming of the railway. . days.” And he is still in the harness.

Canada is young yet. With the thought- f The name Grând Trunk Pacific calls up 
lessness of youth, she has not spared time to ac- visions ot a mighty line of steel writhing 
cord the meed of praise te the strong ones who through solid miles of wh*eat, fording rivers, 
stepped into the wilderness to make plain the scaling mpuntain-crests, and stopping not till 
roads for those who follow. Future historians, its extremities dip themselves into the waters 
writing the' story of the prairies, will placç of two oceans. With oiy every though of this 
high -on Canada’s bead-roll the names of such contipent-crossing highway an insistent per- 

as Charles M- Hays, the forceful president sonality presents itself ; this is Charles Melville 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific,; William Whyte, Hays, vice-president and general manager of 
of the Canadian Pacific; Hon. Fftnk-Oliver, the big Grand Trunk system and president 
minister of the Interior ; ând William Mac- and destiny-guider of th,e Grand Trunk Pacific 
kenzie, D. D. Mann, D. B. Hanna, and Col. railway. It requires more grây matter and 
Davidson, vyho have been collectively called gumption to fulfill these functions than to be 
“the brains of the Canadian Northern.” These “King of the Ju-Jah isles, sitting on a throne 
are type men known more for red than for all day,” ii also counts more when the last 
blue blood, the ‘■’live men who do things,” that curtain-drop falls anef the debit and credit ac-' 
\ipling delights to honor. counts of a man’s deeds done in the flesh are 1

Canada owes much to Scotland. Nine- posted into the Great Ledger.
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In the above picture the famous pioneer is seen seated in his dog team at Skagwây. Until leaving 5 ttagway and tak
ing up his résidence in Victoria, Mr. Moore took a keen delight in driving about with his celebrated team of “ huskies.”

their passages to Yale, a very hard work it 
N a cosy little cottage on Kingston proved. The. blue barge was three days in 

street in this city there is living making the-sixteen miles, having to be towed 
in quiet retirement one who,is, it most of th« distance. When strong water 
is probably correct to say, the was encountered portages had to be made, • 
most widely known man in West- whî$ mea"t‘he unloading of the boat below 

» erp America. It would puzzle the a nffW> andwth* packing of, the cargo and the 
, majority of' people to name, off- passengers  ̂back to a point above and the. 

hand, anyone entitled to such empty boat having been tewed to safe waters, 
reputation, but there w31 be dtit- the cargo was-agam placed on board. On the 

versai agreement that the («tie is not unjustly arnval pf the barge at Yale, the cargo was
hpjtffaw^Hi ynhon ttip. namâi OQTC is; ' n ,%y HIC, ' â-S tnCrC ; WâS»mentiotid. . ^ràv-,,nTat^Ke was,fè‘sW F5

î.Ta the tens,6f,thousand! Çf pioneers scat- J* * hmtdso.me. advance. •

“blazed^the way’^nt^tinffiw'nUnds^atoni “Capt Moore continued to boat on Fraser 
the Northern Pacific frontier, and those “ who Jlver with more or less success until, the gold 
did not have personal acquaintance with him discover,es . at Cariboo, when he transported 
have heard of his astounding and remarkable his household {goods and his family to tliat 
career - - "~l ■ *■ section. He afterwards returned to the coast -

r*» . . j «, « * „__ a^d built twd, steamers to ply tip the FraserPossessing in dorm tab lepluck.a marv o River to Douglas and-Harriin River. One 
energy «arid illimitable ,1 a.th m the future of these steamcrs was a small craft called the
Northland, Mr. Moore was ever the chief ^"on^or twï seasons'™^ bUShelS °f m°nCy Last year a quarter of a million citizens in.

EEH.HHSES■ There U hardly a. mining, camp in all the pasting Hop^ Two economic facta.“Europe’s hungry hordes
vast stretch.of country, lying "P^h °f Cahfor- of the S1 es frdm victoria were car- cr/ out for+ br,ead' Government of Can-
n,a up to the Arctic circle which at one time ried by the - gulf steamer to New Westmin- ada gives to him who writ- till it without 
or another has not been visit^ brMr Moore ste, where they were placed in a sterowheel money and withoutvne^a hundred and s>xty
but his^chief claim for recognit on as one ot %te/mer for Hope. At Hope the goods were - acre* °-f P^ne^a fecund soil which yields a

£iïssSêEheitüsjxsz. 8$<ggj*Thd.*szM
îhfe tbXdTef^ofChther wÏÏe expensive method and landed its canoes at ^ the ^eat. is eompelling than that of
l.terally held the; attention of the whole the navigation head thrce days sooner than if profitable-peltries of the Far North,
world-prophesied its outbreak , arfd at a time th had CQme 5 thc other fine stronger than the lure of forest-wealth or
when no other voice Was raised, urged on L \ _ Klondike gold. f
both the federal and provincial governments ^ me years later Capt. Moore discovered The cry of great Mpther-Natrire
the necessity of doing something to “open up e diggings of Cassiar. He ascended fand hunger, is* as itwlstent now as
the country,” as he phrased it. It is perhaps eT“ lckeen River and found good prospects the beginning, and sb Üiese free prairies draw
not surprising that few listened to him when uea.se. Creek and Liard Rivers. -He named as a magnet draws. 'Here is the scene of the 
he urged that exploratory parties should be jf16 district after an Indian tnbe. Afterwards greatest racial amalgamation the world 
sent into the Yukon and that trails and roads ,,e Penetrated to the Yukon country where yet witnessed. The United' States and Merric 
should be built, for the entire territory was e passed several seasons. Wheh he came England, down-trodden Russia and virile, 
then a terra incognita. But “Old Bill Moore,” ??t1,Qn.' .be*î°¥ 1 le ?U^!1C Japan, the Slav, the ■ Finn, the Hun, each
as he was popularly called, knew that he .rough the Colonist that Alaska and the weaves his thread into the woof of the new 
would not have long to wait'until he saw his ^,° . f®on become one. of the richest fabric. And the be^ty of it is that there , is
dream "realized: " • ^df^lds world. • Hjs prediction was rooiu ^ all Canada wants immigrants more

So one morning When the.world awoke to p^d that he was a lme vrwhlt anyt^g dse in the world; her doors are
learn the news of the discovery of the richest P 4, " \“e a true p 0phjet' - .. wide open to every one who will work. Not
alluvial gold deposits on earth, William Moore . . ■ apt/ Moore was a good sailor. His only is there room for every one, but here also
was found in full possession of the only gate- ^dg?ent was sound and it is worthy to write are law and order find all the amenities of
way to the Klondike—Skagway, Alaska. How th.a^.he never lost a vessel through any error civilization.
the immense crowd of,gold-seekers from the . . own'. wa® a perfect genius in con- It was the settlement of the Western States 
tour comers of the earth swarmed down upon ceiving projects, and had he been content to that developed a new food supply for Asia and
his holdings ; how they squatted upon his- a ow others to carry out his plans he would Europe, and with its stimulating effect of self
land ; how the lawyers reaped a rich harvest . °fe, °* Hit, ° Crest,'meî1 .."l the . Pr°v- revelation gave an impetus to the commerce of
from the litigation which ensued as to the |nce today. Where he often faded was in try- the whole American nation. The peopling of
right of possession of the townsite, and how, t(? do tc” Illuch’ *er he was no match with Western Canada is the insistent event of this
because of ' lack of foresight and careful l“e c 5l'e-r business„ men with whom he was decade ; the historian of tomorrow will rapk 
methods, Mr. Moore found himself shorn of brought ln cotitact- ' it with, tile other world-migraAms. Western
most of the rewards which might easily have -, ------ 0------ Canada is greater than all Europe ; moreover, it
been his, is,- as Kipling would say, another • TRAIL-BLAZERS OF COMMERCE 's tbe *ast ^rc*nt‘er under a white man s sky. tenths of those pioneers of- pioneers, the trad- It is safe to say that eighty per cent of the
story. It would take several volumes to ------ The people to grasp the possibilities of ing-adventurers of the Hudson’s Bay Company, people of the United States when they catch
relate adequately the chief incidents in the On the wheat-plains of Western Canada a this wondrous country have been the railway came from “ayont the ■ Tweed.” A con- their first glimpse of .the map of the Grand
career of William Moore, but the purposes of new nation is having life; there are no elabor- men and without the faith made mamfest m icuous. example of the dynamic Scottish- Trunk Pacific wonder why sane promoters are 
this article will be served by closing it with ate christening-parties, yet the dullest cannot deeds of the railway man, Western Canada A L _• j/winiaX r,««.u K„lt „his reference te the life of the pioneer, by cross the international border without feehnz Would still be in her one-time state of verdant Canadianhale at sixty-five, is W lham.Whyte, running ,a line through the frozen belt
Mr. D. W. Higgins; the vivifying influence that he^pÏmeates aU expectancy, the Sleeping Princess waiting for v,ce-pre«denr ° the Canadian Pacific Rail- Northing does not always mean cold,ng. The

“I first saw Capt. Moore at Yale in the things. The men who are making Wéstem the Prince. way. With but five years of his scriptural waters of Hudson Bay are three degrees warm-
month of December, 1858. Capt. Moore had Canada are live men with red blood in their In the Federal Railway Commission the span M ,rUn’1 at aT age when most men are er han those of Lake Michigan. Thence often
i-oated on the Fraser River early in that year, Veins; they are no visionaries. This year is Canadian people hold'in their hands a strong content, to play checkers* and drowse them moves out of the Saskatchewan earlier than
'laving been among the first arrivals from •‘the • tri-centenary of the founding of Quebec instrument of self-defence against the encroach- H°se by a dying fire, William Whyte finds the Alleghaney river gives up her winter
California. He built a large freighting barge by Champlain. For three hundred years lay ments of the railway magnate. Every trans- himself m complete charge of all the affairs of wraps. There are eighteen hours of summer
at Victoria, painted it blue, filled it with flour fallow this world’s greatest wheat-plain, all portatio.n line which comes under the Domin- the Canadian .Pacific Railway Company be- sunshine on the Athabasca and the Peace, and
and had it toWed by steamer to Hope, at the gnguessed its yellow harvests of forty-bushel1 ion Railway Act must obtain from the• Com- tween the Great Lakes and the Pacific. Com- wheat is matured from seed within three
head of steam navigation ori the Fraser. At wheat. A scant decade ago, the Giant of the mission approval of its plans, its route, its mg to Canada at the age of twenty, young months; when the winter breaks it is summer,
rf>pe he found a crowd, of broken miners who North waked and shook her mighty limbs, very gradients and ettfves ; its freight rates, its Whyte had no influence br “pull” to pick hint as a day dawning without the intervening
were stranded there. He hired about fifty of and now through every artery flows quick the passenger rates may be lowered at the mandate off his feet and kindly place him in the padded twilight,—Agnes Deans Cameron, in Uncle
’be men, who for their food agreed to work Go-FéVer- of jhc Anglo-Saxon. of this governing commission ieats of the mighty. He worked his own pas- Remus’ Home Magazine.
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/
HE University School, which will take the day boys to *V'-T clay street in Vancou- The contract for this building has been let

shortly be established in the and trom their work YflR f/SJ ver, which was occu- to Messrs. Luney Bros., of this city, and no
handsome and spacious new every day" , X \Pft „ V ^ tmF' * dlffelltirjEf pied by the Queen's effort wilt be spared to have it completed as
building of which an illustration The building designs ^ ; ’ ., . )) F .<■■.. ' School down to the end early as possible after the New Year.
is given on this page, has been have been prepared by ^uÈ%wÈÊÊmSÈÉËÈÊÊÊ&l^ÊBÈÊÈiÊÊÊÊSËBÈÊÊËÉÈBÊÉÈÊÉÊiÈ&ÈÊÈÊÊÊÈÈÊÈà&ÊÎ$!Ê!ÊâzïÊtâ&^3ÿdijMiÊt*‘ _ °i Iast year. Since last

by the amalgamation the Gf January he
two similar institutions. architects, Messrs. xlucted the school at

The “Queen's School was es- Hooper and Watkins the premises on Bel- The annual dinner of the Anglo-French As-
tablished in Vancouver the ncu. m • ^ . W cher at present sociation, L’Entente Cordiale, was held at

year 1898. In 1904, the number of pupils ... , _ used as the Lower Hotel Cecil, London, the other evening. The
having increased to nearly sixty, it was re- ..... , p f School of the Um ver- French Ambassador presided, and those pre
moved to a large frame building built for the .’ ,1 g’,0 nck and sity School. sent included Lord Fitzm&urice, Lord and
purpose. But as the neighborhood grew more «'Morced concrete Mr. Harvey’s sub- Lady Weardale, Comte, de Manneville^BÉ

more populous, the Principal, Mr. R. V. throughout, with jects for teaching are William Holland, M.P., Sir Thomas Barclay,
Harvey, decided, the beginning of the ught steam primarily Latin and Sir John Tweedy, Sir Roper and Lady Park-
present year, to remove to Victoria, as being heating arrangements;-^. French, with several ington, Sir John Cockburn, Alderman Sir
a city whose climate and surroundings were the frontage meaàures English subjects and Vaughan Morgan, the Mayors of Brighton"
immeasurably superior, for the purpose a one hundred yid ten some Mathematics. Folkestone, Dieppe^and Lille, Mrs. Alexander
boys’ boarding school, to those any other feet. The ground floor Out of school hours, Warden (chairman of the Ladies’ Committee),
place the Province. contains six roomy though taking a Mr H. S. A. Foy treasurer), M. and

The University School originated in Vic- well-lighted interest in games, his Mme. Picard, M. Mercadier, Mr. Allan J.
under the Rev. W. W. Bolton, also in rooms, large play- tastes are scientific, Steward, M. Auzepy (Consul-General

the year 1898, but only adopted two years ago room for Wet and he has succeeded in France), M. Maurice Estieu, Mr. A. S. Som-
present name, which is being retained besides boot - room, interesting the boys in erville, Mr- T. H. Carson, K.C., Major-General

the new In are two subjects as pho- Luard, Major-General Davidson-Smith, Mr.
the Provincial University will in all probabil- broad stairways and 05HHH55SHSS6HHI^HBSHHlsH^8B!2HSMH8HiHS8^^^H tography and various . Charles Heidsicck, and Mr. W. H. Sands (hon! 
ity jpe located here, it is felt that no more four exits with double ~ " branches of Natural secretary).
suitable appellation could be chosen. doors, and the corridor is ten feet wide. ^ the province, v He has held the positions of History. The formation of the Cadet Corps The Chairman, in proposing the health of

Aim of the School From two of the exits covered ways lead to President of the B. C. Boxing Club, the B. C. was due to his initiative. “The King,” said that the long and persever-
The intention of the founders is to estab- bmd,mg of frame, containing the Football Association, Hon. President of,the Mr j c Rarnaclè was educated in Entr- in£ efforts of King Edward, the premier di-

lisb in this Province a schooP which shall ” Fal?e d,lmng-ha,u> and> beyond B: C. Lacrosse Association, and in each of theT land, and took a course of studies at the Lon- plomatist of Europe, had been crowned with
maintain the best traditions of the English u r^T rooms and above mentioned games in this city has been don unîlerîhy He was engaged in teachTng signal success in bringing about the rapproche-
Public Schools, at the same time keeping in laths etc *“*7 * d UP Wlth lockers' shower" fven the »a™e honor- In school work he has for eIeven yeyars in England, Occupy ingthl ment between England and France,
view the special needs of colomal life. X ’ 1 w™ snTfh J *“.<jî:essf“1 with the junior position of seniqr assistant master at Spalding The toasts of “The Queen and the Other

There is no doubt that this can be best . The first floor contains four spacious and for/ns and these will contin e to be under his Grammar School, in Lincolnshire, and a simi- Members of the Royal Family,” and “The pre
carried out by means of the organization and airy dormitories, two large lavatories, Eve special tuition and care. lar post afterwards at Wellington School sident of the French Republic” were next hon-
discipline of a boarding school; which should bathrooms (including one for the staff), the The Principals „ North Manchester. He has been teaching in ored. M. Gambon observed that during his
be situated, not in a crowded city, but as far housekeepers room, and the principals’ studies Mr. R. V. Harvey.was educated^ the Liv- Victoria for-the last three years, and in 1906 recent visit to the country, Mr. Fallieres ex- 
from it as can be attained without inconveni- and bedrooms. The two wings of the building erpool College in'England. After winning a in conjunction with the Rev. W. W: Bolton pressed to him his appreciation of the price-
ence. With a sufficient number of boys, such are so arranged that the senior and junior scholarship at that school, and an open das- started the University School in its present lcss work done by M. Loubet and King Ed-
an institution would form a little community boys can be entirely separated, not even using sical scholarship at Magdalene College, Cam- Upper School premises on Oak Bay AVenue ward five years ago, and his great gratifica-
in itself, affording all the interests and amuse- - ,. ' , ■ tion at the cbntinuance of the entente then es-
ments that a healthy-minded boy could wish * fL ' ' ; , ; i .V- .. ft '■ , tablished between the two countries.
for. The influences of the streets of any city J- ' ,1. .... ............... 1 A The Chairman proposed “L’Entente Cor-
even where, as in Victoria, the general moral „ aZ A ' JS. JL diale.” He said that some years ago the idea
tone ,s extremely high can never have any >nX- , . ^ /X. X—A of an entente cordiale'was not very popular^
but a harmful effect iipon a growing boy / \ / - X / \ ZV^S. and at that time he was of opinion that a little
. , founders of the school, with these x x / \ too much was made of the promoters’ endea-
ideas in view, wish to emphasize the value of ^HBT / X vors. The sodety, however, saw further than/
physical culture and properly directed games, AZ \ RHRH - /zSH IWIaV^X CÜÜL / V he dfd, hence the gratifying results which at
not only as conducive to bodily vigour, but Z X □□□□ AZT li Ihlni^^x IL LJLJLZ Z , XI present obtained. Two ereat nations
also as contributing in no^mall degree to the / \ Ij HrflLJ I ^ X now united, and their union was goine
development of habits of self-restraint and l£ri_ . V ■ <[fY___________ ■̂ / --------------------------------------X the best guarantee of the near, nftkXu
self-reliance, and they firmly believe in the C3 38 f Cheers V Thev had amonir them T nrH "PS+tSCh°01 mdtt°: “MCnS Sana in COt“ ■ie" -3 ■■ -i E —I— — — — • j| mauHcei who twenty years fgo was a member

m ?he ^“rR'-sby football i" th, wm«, LULL . UJUU U UE QD U , J : ^eibSS^'ÎSètemonths and cricket m the summer, arc under , S' % . « , ' then, however, did' not permit of the realiza-
co^h^nX J "" r»- l-^LUIJ„.lj'll II,............... .......Ajj,, ri, , | __________________ StïmaffiùK
are^hddfn^ sDnW^The^^Îr^ . L \f 1 BtT ~ l ' ' fT ‘M I ' in ¥ Y ' ll "II T~ % at'the present thomenHymbolize/ in

nlS%* nlf^.A^ ^ MT?;”n8terT1 {OTtri Jbeh » . JhJr' ei J l—l ,L 11 ,1 L. —. ;■»[— U ; ' X 1 relations which existed between the two en.m-
Zriï&'rSzïït Msitü _______ U_______  . • -;rB BiËKfrn

besides ammunition for pr^tice at the mink- '----------, tl ___sÜÜhsI " " ... ■ gratitude to the'Sorietv nf
ture range at the Drill Hall, though the prin- T7 1 l “ JO □□□ ~T - -T- -T il » nnH -------T~n------R-----------------?Cheers 1 7 °f L EntCnte Cordiale-
cipals contemplate having a range of tlicir own * I II I : " " " f" "" ' ~EggS£S^3 " "iMp1» " -ll— ■UL.i-i || — ^ Mr a n ^ v * -ù • , ,
in the near future. The older cadets oraetire L.—Il I _ _ _ =H=| 3= ‘ |F1l ll ll « ( Mr. A. Barton Kent,\chairman of the çoun-
with the Ross Rifle and service ammunition JJ , ' ~T~I- z F =»-----J-U-M »------------------------ *-.... H H _____ Cil, in responding, said Pentente cordiale was
at the Clover Point Range. Prizes for shoot- ' ,c,‘ ’ 1 . ' ' »'L now an accomplished fact. Eleven yyrs ago, »

«i*g are awarded each year. The course in- , . £ ront Election Parkin^ S0C]fty Tas founded by Sir Roper

»»«««»-sp&æ. « If'»' Il I .: ; - f «.-J.™»-.the School, and the corps is drilled twice a Placcd m such a wa7 as I m-m-r...'1 __________ ______!I cessful that last term thought of. All that was now change^ and
week. ' to ensure the closest su- 1 ,ySlP$5® I I I their pupils numbered the two countnes were drawn closely together.

The Curriculum pervision in all parts of L . J * fT^u.'"T‘i 1 1__ __ 1 seventy-two, and two ad- The King had always seen in the society a
The school curriculum k in arrant « the house. & pi I1 A ’ H f 1 ditional houses had to be project of peace for England and France. Theenable a pupil \o^paKriieSUniv«riwC<lktri5 The second floor is a 6 , 1 • ren.*ed- Mr. Barnacle is representative of France in this country, M.

culation examinations ortheentran,7, ,1™ counterpart of the firsC 4 Fld-TT I j Tf j*------:-----r~ ' -f ' 1______ J well known to all cricket- Gambon, had done much to promote the en-
' inatioSs of Medical Military Naval and oth^r baXin^ als° four <jormi- I f B msr H 1 ers and footballers in Vic- tente.-One of the main objects of the society. snerial ,nl1,cr,e nr’tr, i:r. tones of large size, and WK"« 6‘y8‘^6-6l - : ■prjpiyiiH , j L-& ^’SVg-Q^f tona, having been dupqg was to make known France to Englishmen
' mLv Sr p5SÏ'tt?Qi2> and I‘ve bathrooms ; the small- " r'A.ttbe whole % thc ^ and E^la«d to. Frenchmen, and § recent
University Schools Have trained kiA uZ er rooms are occupied by I I j -- three-years either captain tfmes many visits, which tended to the de-

v at tHfe Royal Military College of Canada the tbe matron", housekeeper, ,L——v I I « L-------  ^ or secretary of the Vic- velopment of this aim, Jiad been exchanged.

Royal NaS Colletât Oshorn, and ïmit,! and assistant masters, r~l I I ! I f P~1 . toria Cricket Club, and England and France had* no rivalries now ex-institutions * , and similar who also have a study on 1 | « LlLuiL p il.-, m an-* ju-ufe i ■ » ■ until lately was a promin- cept in science and art, and their interests
There is a wkll-annointed ,h,mi,ai 1,W this floor. The whole de- * ' . ~"L FIT-----  ,1 ent P,ayin? member of common. (Chçers.)atory, and additional sSbjects, sîch as Manual fS?1 bf been most care- | j I t ‘ F j K U v.. ^ the Victoria Senior Rugby Sir William Holland M.P., proposed “The

Training, etc., can be arranged for fully thought out, and is ^ r-.....b f. . ! I 1 . j -----------—------, Football XV. Visitors, and remarked that the English
The new buildine- will h, nia,,d in n the fruit of years of ex- MSj "«**" 1 ^ __! _ 1 ' M | F His teaching subjects people were proud to welcome so many Frenchtion which could hgard^v be^ourikd penence in the require- PF‘f J _ .rf J* Bi are Mathematics, includ- yisitors ,n their midst, and to join with them

nurnos, in th, . J tS ments of boys’ boarding- f ,’r “ ' 'rl It / |j ing all the higher ln the delights of the Exhibition at Shepherd’s
Ew, and diSSS^ded^irs^ SChe6la’ X 1 |JL'" ^ 3: Si vil f ~ benches, Chemistry ïnd Bush which was recently described^in a
Mount Tolmic the school will look down The Warden 1 ' ^ !“*■’"§ I 1 [ English subjects. French newspaper as thoroughly French on .

th. mSd^Ld o”h„T,b,K sft Th. Rev. W. W. Bol. : j L______ « , t. Th. school ^m«s a™ we.k a.d thoro„6hl7 Eolith

Ridge, upon a view to the south and west of ton, a. native of London, I r1—MbgU-*1 U,, ■ I* entirely under his charge, r ...the city, the straits and the mountains beyond, England, graduated from 1 ( ÏJ "f*T F ■ and his coaching has had th / 55'^'^’ m rFPi°nkFg’ said that
y of exquisite beauty. * 7 ’ Cambridge University, I -JLL, I » the most gratifying re- ldea °‘ an cntente cordiale between Great
l Fifteen acres of excellent level pasture wbere he won his “Blue” J < — jQ.. ï f ■ suits. His cricket teams wen^Lck overkt^neri^Ah"t* Jf thC^

land have already been secured with a frrmt. a* running, captained his L j ft— —~>~J _*hL il [ I - have not only defeated the .• , & Pe ,?d..0F^e history of
age on the Mount Tolmie Road Thk will c°Bege football XV., and r;;jWX- il' • l^j-L-LIfeiL-T^V.^I ____ t^rL-i___  Queen’s School in former *be. *w<? natl°ns, they would find that not only
give ample space for all the games and drill bacame half-mile cham- fnt J “ j ^ ^ ~T? years, but have frequently ™ the last century, but in the century before,
and allow a goodly portion for gardens and pl°n of. al! England, be- ;; T R ‘ defeated local elevens of who^awTurther’thLi^oststa)csmen’
outbuildings. There will be ïhr„ wLn «des winning a galaxy of . . "j ^ “ft; men, while the football Z K
grounds, so that at least ninety boys can play cuPs.and ^euals. He was --------- TP—4 ■■ «------- —  ............... ^ team last season put up a t ’t | t fh . a^° f t(??ethcr> and
at the same time, and similar arrangement u ^ th= I l F ' v f ' most creditable tight fot. J^hich everv Fn»ltimo^ ® °tthm€! Upd"
will be made for cricket. A quarter mile tin Archbishop of York, and | $ «w L r I ... v i the Temple man- cup ir1__ % 3 shman was brought up indet'track will be added for running atid bicyck serve.d his curacy iir-thc j 1 ------ I _ -r ■ agaiffst a much heavier enett^ Though Ihï* H*? was h,s hereditary
races and no doubt the annual athl,ti/e^! Pottenes, Staffordshire, S L f 1 team. enemy. Though that belief did not perman-

SSF? HElvÊ 111—1- ™,„ 4-Jj SiSsffâ SS3-Ë
two\wav thL A-a m,ie ?r torship of Moosomin, As- x fMrf ^ member the days of the Crimean war, and at
inc bearh’in th, Hktrirt i. .Ï?6 Enest bath- siniboia. In the latter year he accepted the rec- bridge, he. went up to that University, where Mr F Ashlev SnarW aiJ? qF.h;,h .* o 11 was believed that the entente cor-
L Quarter from the sSl n ' u a mUe a^d torship of St. Paul’s Church, Esquimalt, and thre! years later he took Second Class Honors ford UnLrritvXnî has hl,nt,til had been ^blished- They knew that
the Oty Park of MtoSt Tolmie witt^t' headmastership of St. Paul’s school for in the Classical Tripos, and in 1898 was ad- lately in a private^chwl iS Vktork He il à sub.seq,ue"t )calousie® ar^e, that the entente 
brle^ hekhïs LnZandinJv th ltS ^ whcre manX of the prominent younger mitted to the degree of Master Arts. In keen^^athlete and^^is a?al„ahk^ m,mh,r nVth! “^ became weakened, and that there was
all sides and its grassv hollows e„vlCW men of the present day in Victoria were edu- 1894 he took up the scholastic profession, and local Rugby’ team a grave danger at one time of our drifting back
spring flowers in their season Wth £atcd‘ Aftera sojoufn of several years in San has been engaged in teaching uninterruptedly To conclude- th, ,r, f t *u- 'k -w mto the unsatisfactory position which an earl-

” , - ?• ’ afforda Prac- Francisco he returned to Victoria, and at the for fourteen years. In 1000 he vacated a oosi- L° j- Fd ' tbe crcctlon of this building 1er generation had known.
a stoned throw within request of many, again opened a school, which tion which he had heÆr three years,?and Ztinn in Sk 1Q,the.cause °.f ed«’ Sir John Cockburn

TU î .J : grew steadily in numbers, till he was joined came out to Vancouver as first assistant to Mr ah ‘m ro f°r the Pr°7tlnce,is also responded^
viJe the foLd,«hîhft 7hre unT ^ toJcoJ1- by M/- J. C. Barnacle and the work developed Hv W. Colebrook, who was then head of the Sfe first tiksï ÎL T'k % "k 7 F M. Yves Guyot’ responding to the toast of
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measured in circumference five feet lacking Having thus made the necessary prepar- mounted a neat label, bearing the name of thez and the number of seeds/(of which there are- 
three inches. If the season be uncommonly ations we must now see about securing the plant and any other desired particulars, should two in each carpel in Magnolia and more than

nrv rAT vwmp vnu atthtst hot,try collards instead of spinach. plants. The nature of these will, of course, de- be pasted on, and where extra flowers and fruits two in Michelia). x
GARDEN LALUNUAK tUK auuuùi < Beets—Another vegetable that may be safe- pend upon the object for which they are intend- were secured, they should be placed in a small About a dozen species are known, and these
order Bulbs now, and full list of Hardy Plants, ly recommended for Augus?iipwirig is the beet. ed. Where possible,- a complete specimen envelope, which must also be pasted to the are inhabitants of. South and Southwesterly!
hanvMany Hardy Border plants in suitable wea- An August 1st sowing yield?< tender young should be preserved, i.e., one possessing roots, sheet. These extra flowers and fruits are very Asia, mdudmg the islands of the Indian Archi-

P- Bulbs, and especially: phloxes, Pyrethrums, roots by the fourth week in September. They stems, leaves and- ffi&wers.. It is always advis- useful for a botanical examination, if such pelago ; but M. fuscata is the only one mgener-
iX:phiniums, GaiUardias, Lilies, Crown imperials reached full size late in October. The growth able, where possible, to-secure a few extra should at any time be desired. The novice will al cultivation. In the Southern States of North
i,'r;.v?ecoieSwortsnr0,eS’ ** u*es* rocco ' a a was more vigorous than early plantings from flqwers and fruits for drying. Of course, many be wise to experiment with a few common America, where it is perfectly hardy and fre-
1 I V: Narcissi, Sciiias, chionodoxa, Fressias. the same package of seed. There would have plants will be too large for this, and in these plants, both as. regards drying and mounting, quently cultivated, it is known as the “Banana
TE, Pcauiinower?aTripoiî Onton, ilttuœs coÎ! been ary excellent crop of greens even, had the instances portions of each organ should be used, before dealing with any that are rare or valu- shrub” on account of its Banana-like perfume. ]

.;i,a i abbage, Endive, Turnips for winter, Horn car- roots failed to mature. As it was the planting Much trouble will be avoided if- the plants able.—The Garden. It requires the protection of a cool greenhouse
E .^‘iftearPrSull ^iceSiaria.0 Etaïdy AnnS provided us with tender roots for the table for reach the press in a fresh condition. Roots - 1 ------ o---- - x in this country, and succeeds best when planted
icr spring. Mignonette, Forget-me-Not, Grass Seeds, six weeks. Columbia, an excellent sort, was mUst be washed clean and where thick stems SUMMER CARE OF LAWNS | in'a bed of good,loamy soil, in wmCh position
r,r,i,.y, Tomato.- use(l. bulbs or roots exist' these should be split ------ it will attain a height of from 5 feet to 8 feet.

Endive—Sowed August 1st. endive reached lengthways, so as ^ivcoifsiderably reduce their An, important-factor in the successful treat- Cuttings of the ripened wood root readily if j
full size by the middle of October. thickness. j ' ment of lawns is watering. Constant moisture inserted in sandy soil and placed in bottom-1

T will be a surprise to many to rea- Kohlrabi is a cool weather vegetable and In placing the-'specimens in the1 press first is essentkl in the maintenance of a velvety turf heat. ' - ' . •
lize that a score of vegetables mav wl11 endure Considerable frost. It is worth }ay one 0f the wire frames flat oh a table or condition. If the-lawn is properly made, there Micheha fuscata is an evergreen shrub.

... . 8 . trying for an August sowing, since lf matured the floor, then place seflferàl thick shêcts of pa- need be no failure if the owner is situated where clothed with ovate, lance-shaped leaves 4 inches
be started during toe montn 91 in two months when sowed the first week in per on it and then sprepd out the specimen so there is a good water supply. The water may to 6 inches long, strongly veined on the under j
vea?US Some wd^make a sure crop ^uly' that every root, stem, flower and leaf iSseen to be applied at any time, but it is better to do it surface and alternately arranged on the
under ordinary conditions and oth- Cucumbers, in a favorable season, might advantage. Leaves itfd flowers are "often at night or early morning. E- " brandies. The flowers are produced from -early
ers will be well worth risking f6r reach Plckllng size before frost, and could be troublesome, as the segments freque/tîÿ : .have - When watering a lawn, give it a good soak- spring till September. They are about 1 inch'
the interest of the experiment added to the list. a tendency to curl upt'"but any trouble taken ing. Shift the hose about so that all "parts will to 1 1-2 inches in diameter, composed of six
Therefore, even though you may Preparations for Spring with them at the outset will be amply repaid be reached. Unless watering can be done thor- perianth pieces of a reddish brown color,

hav e have moved from one place to another in Besides sowing‘for immediate returns there .later. A slip of paper bearing the name of the oughly and regularly, it is better not to do it at edged with carmine and cream-colored on "the 
midsummer, there is still time to do some gard- are a *ew things that must be done now in or- plant and when and where collected should.be . all. _ back. In the absence of light they remain in
c]1jn‘g ’ der to have fresh vegetables in the early spring, placed with the specimen, which is then covered Mow the lawn frequently as it increases the a half-opened condition until they fall, but on a

Our experiences show that all these vege- Welsh onions are sown now for leaves to be with several thicknesses of paper and another body of 'the sward. A lawn should be cut bright day they expand fully, forming star-
tables are worth a trial for August sowing: used for seasoning in early spring; salsify, to plant placed thereon, the process beipg repeated about once a week, with longer intervals dur- shaped rosettes with a central tuft of stamens
Bush string beans, beets, carrots, celery, tur- leave ln the ground till spring; celery plants ing the hottest part of the summer; If the grass and a pointed pistil, and fill the whole house
nip-rooted chervil, collards, corn, corn salad, may be set out in August for a late crop ; mus- , is cut often,,the clippings may be left on the with their fragrance, which stiggests Bananas
cucumbers, endive, lettuce, mustard, Welsh tard wdl yield leaves large enough for use in lawn as they soon will shrivel up and disap- according to some opinions, and according to
onion, parsley, peas, salsify, radishes, spinach, less than a month ; corn salad, to protect dur- pear. ' others Pineapples.—H. Spooner,

. mg the winter and yse in early spring. Tur- t 0
nip-rooted chervil should be sowed'in August £LEXANDE£%PEACHEJ: Tlfe ENRICHMENT OF"THE ORCHARD
to prevent the seeds drying out as they would HÉ XG1B9W/T NEAIP Vic^lORTA - SOIL
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turnip.
Make sowings of all these vegetables on the 

day of the month, or as near to it as pos
sible, for if the fall be an early one the Season 
will be rather short for maturing crops before 
frost catches them. The hardy vegetables need 
cause no anxiety on this score as a little frost 
does not injure them, some of them being safe 
if left till November for harvesting. Tender 
sorts may require some protection, such as 
newspapers or old rugs spread over them on 
the approach of cold nights.

Several degrees of frost will be ensured by 
lettuce, radishes, beets, spinach, endive, tur
nips, parsley and carrots.

Some Actual Results

-1. 'first -1
'

Why should it be necessary to enrich the ] 
orchard soil ? In the first place because there ; 
is an annual draft on the available soil plant j 
food by the trees. We have done a consider- j 
able amount of work on the chemistry of the 
apple and I compute from our analysis that 
the following amounts of the essential ele
ments of fertility are removed ip ten yea^s j 
per acre, (i.e., by 40 trees, when the orchard ! 
is in full bearing) : Nitrogen, 600-650 lbs. ; j 
phosphoric acid, 135-150 lb§. ; potash, 700-850 
lbs. These amounts are distributed, of coursé, 
between root, trunk, branches, twigs, leaves 
and fruit ; a part is locked up in the wood of 
the tree, a part is lost in the leaves and fruit,, 
Compared with other farm crops, the orchard 
is not exhaustive in the sense that that term ; 
is usually applied» but nevertheless our results j 
show the necessity for a continual supply o£j 
plant food in ah available form.

Some years ago we analysed four well 
kppwn varieties of apples and from the data 
then obtained, and assuming a yield of i6oj 
barrels per acre, I calculate that the amount 
of plant food removed ip the fruit from this 
area, per annum, would be from 9 to 10 lbs. 
ol nitrogen, 5. to 6 lbs. of phosphoric afcid and 
32 to 35 lbs. of potash, These amounts are 
by no means excessive.

We also analysed the leaves of the apple 
tree, collected in - May and September. We 
found that, as the leaves ripened, there was a 
considerable return of the plant food they, 
contained to the wood so that the fallen aut- 

. umn leaves are not as rich in potash and phos-
. . ... -IHIL . ... Vvphoric add as when they were younger, mow*,

if kept till, spring ; they will not germinate till until all have treuil dealt-with.-when the press In order that trees and shrubs will not sut- ever> I|0oo lbs. of the leaves in September. • 
the following season. , ' is "Strapped or screwed moderately tight and fer by growing sod, circles should be kept stiH greea _and containing a percentage o£!

Parsley sown on August 1st made a growth placed in a hot or. sunny position. Where the around them without grass and the surface soil moisture, would contain nearly 9 lbs. of nitro- 
of three inches, giving plants large enough to plants are of a sticky nature they should be within same should be kept loose with the hoe. gen> almost 2 lbs. of phosphoric acid, and ap-
transplant to a box for winter growth indoors. fjrst placed between tissue paper, this being These circles make it possible, also, to keep the proximately 4 lbs. of potash. It has been es-
It thrives m the same conditions as other house- retained on the plants until they are quite dfy. grass cut by means of the mower instead of timated that in the fallen leaves per .acre an
plants and makes a constant and vigorous The press must not be filled too full at once, a navirig to use hand shears close up to truitks. annual loss may ensue of approximately 23
growth. A half dozen rooti in a box that totaj thickness of plants and paper of 5 inches If you want a first-class top dressing for the lbs. of nitrogen, 6 lbs. of phosphoric acid andj
measures a-foçt square will be sufficient for a Being sufficient lawn this fall, begin the preparation of same 12 lbs, of potash. A part of this may* at!
family of ordinary size. For the first few-davs the oaoer ought to be about the last of August. Secure equal parts course, be returned to

One pçint is important in all seed sowing ch ed day, using dry p^er t! replace of good, clean soil, and well-rotted stable ma- owing to high winds in the autumn, it, is
m hot dry weather. The soil must be firmly . ? „ , 'j LwJ rare to hr ins- those nure. Turn occasionally until October and extremely doubtful if much of it gets back to
pressed after the seeds are planted. As soon . : ' A? ’ . ® , r ,, ° tben snread on the lawn. V where it came from, unless there is a cover *as the seedlings reach a size where cultivation plants that are,m the centre of the press one then spread toe lawn. crop to hold the flying leàves. So far as the
is possible, the surface soil should We well day to the outside the next, and vice versa, e VANCOUVER ISLAND PEACHES soil is concerned, the plant food stored up in
stirred and Içept so during the entire season. ohJ*ct b«ng to. get them dry as quickly as pos- VANVU.v vr.rc the wood and that in t{,e fruit must, of course,
This treatment keeps down the weeds and pro- slble- Af.ter> sây, five days, it will suffice with ^ Alexandra Peaches illustrated on this be regarded as lost.
vides a mulch to prevent the escape of mois- most subjects if the papers are changed every page were grown by Mrs. S. Walker, at Gordon Without unduly lengthening this paper, T
fure.—-Garden Magazine. other day. Head, near Victoria, on a fivè-yèàr-ol'd tree in cannot discuss in any detail the losses of soil

------ o---------  When the plants are quite dry they may be the open orchard. It is being daily demonstrat- plant food in other ways. If the orchard is in
either mounted at once or placed between dry ed tbat by a proper selection of varieties, and sod and the hay removed, the exhaustion is t
sheets of newspaper, each with its label, afid the thorough cultivation, Vancouver Island will in greater than that incidental tq the growth of i
papers?tied into a bundle and stored in-a dry the near future, be classed as one of the finest tbe trees. If on the other hand, the soil is

During the summer months many readers place until mounting can be done. The régula- peach countries on the continent. The samples continuously under cultivation there 
will be visiting remote country districts, famous tion size of the papers on which plants are shown could net be beaten for size, flavor, col- ily follows a very considerable loss of nitrogen
gardens, or, perhaps, taking a trip abroad, and mounted is 10 1-2 inches by 15 1-2 inches, and z or and appearance. and destruction of humus. This fact we have
it frequently happens on such occasions that it is wise to use white paper of stout texture. ——o------  £ established in the Experimental Farm labora-
plants are secured which one may desire jfco Where large plants have been dried it will, of THE GREENHOUSE tones. It is very evident, therefore, that under

pops, as it may not come to perfection before press and -preserve as dried specimens. Al- course, be necessary to mount them in sections -— nf niant*th^nrrharrT iTtnthriw^w”
severe frost, but if the season be favorable though many plants are comparatively simple on a number of sheets. Although any good A Fragrant Greenhouse .Shrub SkinVthis^Ttlii. maindtv nf r'Jw
tl ere is great satisfaction in being able to pro- to thus preserve, there are others that will give paste will do for mounting, gum arabic is the (Michelia Fuscata) acrnmnlished in the most emnomieal and
vide fresh com for the table in October and ev- considerable trouble if not handled properly, best, this being used in a rather thick condition. Although the flowers of Michelia fuscata satisfactory way by the growth and turnimr 
en November. A very early variety, such as but if the following hints are carefully observed It should be applied to the whole of one side of are not so showy as are Ihosçoftnany of the under of one of the legumes This class of
I^ep o’ Day or Golden Bantam will yield full- these difficulties may readily b^-overcon|e. If the plant with a small brush, the specimen be- species of Magnolia, to which it is related, they plants might be known as nitrogen-collectors
;ized ears in October. The stalks of there- one intends preserving plantain this way on an ing then placed on the sheet of paper and firm- compensate for lack of size and color by the f0r they are able through the agency of cer-
sorts being so short and slight, might be pro- extensive scale a wire lattice work press should ly pressed down with clean cloth. A reasonable delightfully refreshing perfume which they ex- tain organisms (bacteria) that reside on their >
tecced from the first touches of frost. ^ The be obtained. This ought to consist of two amount of care will be needed in this operation, hale when the sun shines on them. An old gar- roots to appropriate and build up into their
sov .ng made August 1st reached pcriection frames measuring approximately 18 inches by as many plants are very brittle when1 dried, den plant, Michelia fuscata was figured in the tissues free nitrogen from the atmosphere. 

t? j-k tv . . 13 inches, these being held together by four Where possible one or more leaves and flowers Botanical Magazine just over 100 years ago
Kadishes—l his is the quickest crop of all, wooden cross-bars (two at each end), which should be mounted so as to show the under sur- under the name of Magnolia, and from the
unng in eighteendays or moreaccording must project about 3 inches, pvén each side of face. Where thick stems and roots exist, it will text accompanying the plate we learn that it _ , ..... ... ,

thebest record the frames. Through these projecting ends be necessary to use narrow strips of thin but was “introduced to this country from China by Pansy plants will live all winter when the :
Breast 2? holes are borcd 80 that a b<* and thumb- strong paper to keep, them in place, these be- Mr, Evans of the East India House, in whose seeds are sown in August, and the object id to
n»s mav be made even as late Is CenAmhe'' screw can be used at each end of the cross-bar ing Secured by each end to the mounting sheet valuable collection it first bloomed in 1802.” -fi” ovc£the w‘°ter to flower early the;
■ Turmps—The White E^i/ariet^of f-.'trtfjîî 5T Th. „,me Mkhdi. i, m comwmoratiop =( rÔ„g“^i„t=^ ‘be
was sowed August 1st and pulled the third ^ to use a good stout pair of leather straps A mistake that many novices make is to the Italian botanist Michel, and the specific a second winter under ordinaryconditkms, anS 
■ek in October, having reached.a.size of four for ,the PTP r ln !ddltl?n t° the Prtss a mount the plants as nearly as possible m the name fuscata is descriptive of the brown-color- i{ it is. desired to carry a stock over for a sec-
aches in length and more than seven inches g°od suPPly ,of PaPer’ folded to the size of the middle of the papèr, with the result that when ed buds and young wood, which are clothed ond year, the most reasonable plan would be
aruund. . ... „ press, will also be needed. Although tough a number-have been done the pile of papers with a soft pubescence, and the, reddish brown fQ take cuttings in the late summer and carry

Spinach.—A satisfactory variety of spinach * bjotting paper is much the best for aquatic and plants is much thicker in the middle, this flowers. The essential points which distinguish them over winter in a coMframe. In very cold
»r August sowing is the Victoria. Ôur Aug- plants and fhose of a succulent nature,, old causing the sheets to curve badly. This is Michelia from Magnolia are the position of the climates it might be necessary to protect the

,lst 1st sowing produced plants that were large newspapers will answer admirably for the ma- easily avoided by placing some specimens to- flowers (which, instead of being on the ends plants, whether cuttings or seedlings, by a
and tender by. the.middle of October. One jority of plants. .r ... wards the.sides.of.thç sheets. As each plant is of the'branches, ate.in the axils of the leaves) lightvmulch nf «alt |iayt ,nr Imw#, ‘ - r

. é

i,

Beans.—Very often the best string beans of 
the season are the product of an August sow
ing. Nothing is.lost and much is gained by 
sowing beans early in the month, for an Aug
ust first sowing was in bearing by September

ed ten days later. The latter planting yielded 
from the 7th to the 23rd of October. Even sçi 
late a sowing at the third week in August pro
duced full sized pods before frost ; still so tardy 
a start is not to be recommended except where 
earlier plantings, are impossible. Improved 
Golden Wax was the variety sowed August 
first. -

leas—While not so profitable as string 
beans, peas are an interesting crop for August 
sowing. They are sensitive to adverse con
ditions and would probably never equal a June 
yield from plantings of tlie same variety. 
Miincrop peas sowed the first week in August 
bore in early October. A better record was 
made by'Gradus, an excellent sort having jpods 
and peas of unusually large size. In »we;tness 
and productiveness it is also a leader. From a 
sowing on August 1st pods were gathered in 
less than seven weeks.

Carrots.—If sowed in the early part of the. 
month carrots will yield roots that are sweet, 
and tender and large enough for immediate 
use, but not sufficiently mature for storing 
purposes. Early Scarlet Horn is excellent 
where a small and early kind is wanted.

Lettuce.—August sowed lettuce is one of 
the most satisfactory crops of the séason, 
when conditions are favorable. To counter
act the effects of a possible hot or dry season, 
ease in watering and shading should be 
arranged for when sowing. Seed planted 
August 3rd produced leaves large enough for 
the table before the huddle of September. Well 
developed heads from the same sowing 
gathered from early October until after the 
middle of November, a twenty-foot row giving 
11s lettuce that would have cost two dollars if 
bought in the stores. An ordinary peach bas
ket inverted over the plant as it is growing 
will blanch lettuce sufficiently to give an at
tractive color, and at the same time it allows 
a sufficiency of light and ventilation. Black- 
seeded Simpson is the variety most highly rec
ommended for August sowing.

.Sweet Corn.—Corn is one of the doubtful
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DURING in the company of the 
Premier of British Columbia is 
strenuous work. Only men /if 
strong constitution and hearty 
appetite can stand the' strain of 
“one-night stands” for a fort
night, and retufn home ready 
for offieg work on the following 
day. During such a trip the " 

ter is always alert. Seldom does 
nkrae or a face. Stretching out a

1
f I X

First Minis 
he forget a
hand «ne draws some whilom friend from his 
corner and with fetching smile -and timely 
word wins the heart of that constituent. 
Though “Dick" to every man, he never loses 
his dignity.

Of the busy days spent at Nicola) Ash
croft, Kamloops, Revelstoke and Slocan, the 
newspapers have already given an adequate 
account. But that half of the journey from 
Field westward, has heretofore received .scant 
notice.

It was Saturday evening, July it, when 
Hon. Richard McBride accompanied by Hon, 
Dr. Young, Hon. F. Fulton, Thomas Taylor, 
M. P. P. for Revelstoke and Harry Parsons, 
M P. P. for Columba, arrived in Field. After 
dinner at the Mount Stephen house, a chalet 
ably presided over by Mr and Mrs. Canceller, 
the party repaired to the town hall iA order 
to hold a meeting. Field is now a thriving 
settlement comprised chiefly of railway peo-

dtengines are sta- 
heavy grade to 

Laggan. At least three engines are required 
■ to haul a train to the summit. In order to 

reduce this grade of four and a half per cent, 
two spiral tunnels are being constructed in 
Cathedral and Wapta mountains. Macdonell 
& Gzowsky, contractors, have 700 to 800 men 
employed and expect by rushing work night 
and day to have the new road, with a grade 
of 2.2 per cent, completed in a year’s time. 
Over this diminished grade, one engine will 
do the work now accomplished by three, thus 
effecting a saving in maintenance, coal and 
time.
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On Sunday morning a seven mile carriage 
drive was taken to -Emerald lake, and in the 
afternoon a volunteer crew made up a special 7)P Vy/Ato' 
train to go to Laggan, that the visitors, and ,

I • also many of the people of Field might enjoy PFFVINGAL

lusty cheers and a tiger marked the, entry JZ/T/E THE FTflKîAJQ^N
into this favored province from the wilds of -• #
Alberta. _ _ -#

An accident farther East delayed the river which is remarkable for its loops and?/ ' -ty/' 
trains of the previous day so that on Monday, double loops, and partly to dodging lpgjs that*? ®
July 13, there were trains galore for Golden, sometimes ran us into shore. Dinner was - •
The party distributed itself with the member enjoyed at ^he house of/Mr. Fred Foster, who 
of Columbia in advance, the Premier and has a beautiful estate of about 3,000 acres.
Minister of Education in the next section, and Whu, !«,« hc lia^pcucû tu select suen
the Commissioner bringing up the rear. By a remote spot, Mr. Foster replied, “A bad in
lunch time all were in Golden and partaking vestment,” but like that of Lord Aberdeen-at 
of the bounties of Mr. McFarlane’s hotel. The Coldstream, it has been a fortune in dis 
meal over, the Ministers xyere conducted by To get to Windermere a seventee 
motor to a steamer where while enjoying the drive lay ahead of., us. This was broken at 
coo|ness and beauty of the Kicking Horse and Wilmer, whose hospitable people had pro- 
dolumbia rivers, they met the members of the vided. a pleasant surprise in the form of a re- 
Board of Trade. ceptiOT. “Never saw so many people in one

To afford a favorable opportunity for the housT !.. » yv..ov,, i.va.d w =<l>.
k Premier and his party to meet the people of Delidious strawberries, later than the Coast 

Golden, a garden party was held at the Hos- berries, engaged our attention for while.
.pital. Here Dr: Taylor has been in charge After Mr. McBride had made a   K,
for the past dozen years, and the appearance we got into our buggies to continue our drive, 
pf the place speaks well for his good manage- It was warm—there was moonlight—the 
meniT A new building intended as a roads were good—the air- sweet with clover, 
woman’s ward, is in course of construction, What wonder we failed to notice the surround- 
thus showing growth In the scope of the hos- ,ing country. All we remember is an Indian - 
pital. "'s' reservation C.— ^ „v „ V11

Ih the evening a public meeting was held.-' and three mountains so resembling the Pyra- * , ,
Though rain fell heavily, every seat in the mids that’ one immediately looked for thé ■ dus , was
hall was filled. Captain Armstrong, acting Sphiitx. . UfTw™
as chairman, in laudatory terms introduced Though past midnight when we arrived at t wasa> dld 
the sitting member, Mr. Harry Parsons, as -Windermere people were waiting, and a meet- , , „ee mu, n\OI"e’ 
first speaker. In a neat and forcible way 'ing was held. After a few hours’ rest we ,d Pleased tcJ
Mr. Parsons addressed his constituents. Mr. parted company with Mr. and Mrsi Parsons, t !f thC,wcl!,
Tâyldr, of Revelstoke followed briefly. Then Mr. Fulton and others, who returned by the P. oistered seat and 
each of the ministers spoke at considerable Ptarmigan to Golden. The rest of us were hl/°y , ,
length. Dr. Young interested his hearers, by southbound. In comfort and with great tCeze ttlat, *anned
telling them what he was doing an<i intending pleasure we made the trip of 92 miles, f„U r AP.U<T~burned
to Ao for the health and education of the peq- from Wiijdermere to Cranbroolc-in Mr. Hyde ,ces" , jto° s?°n f 

>;]:..... pie. Fultpn referred.particularly to the * Bakpr’s whjfte ëteaim màtër t&r. - Id<cTi^pfOff I
If' Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, irrigation and stops for lunch, dinner, and two calls, we com- • Sat-

forestry. Mr. McBride concluded with’ a pleted the journey in twelve hours, the road lstie<1 that we had 
resume of the général policy of his govern- with the exception, of a few spots paf.sed td.r°u&P a . Tt 
ment and especially its attitude in. respect being capital -for motoring., * One call was whlch .în ,a
to Anti-Asiatic legislation. The audience was made at Thunder Hill, ■ Where Mr. Santo fu-vin6 would 
Both attentive and appreciative. has been settled for a dozen or more years. tnf£1y populated

Shortly after midnight we set sail on the Here we saw a; pathetic side to pioneering— ntT ^°Pld. rtyal ; the-,
Ptarmigari, Capt. Armstrong in command, one child, a girl of eleven, twenty-five miles /-tyanagan/n tne ex- 
Accompanying the ministerial party were Mr. • from school, with no. young companions, ceuence ot itsiruit, 
and Mrs. Parsons and as many of the Golden- Unless a railway comes soon, her parents feel Sf0, me te“llt1;y Pj 
ites as the sternwheeler would accommodate, they must self out and move where more ad1 vS yrms" Kosahnd 
Then began, a trip through country, npw com- vantages meysbe obtained. Another call was w" YounS* 
paratively little known hut which is one of on Mr. French at the old home of Mr. \Villiam
the choicest sections of the province, both Fcrnie. We had been told' that he was “a
from a scenic and an ^agricultural point of dear old man” and that We certainly'found
view, namely the valley lying between the hijji to be. Between these two homesteads
Rocky and the Selkirk mountain ranges^ and we passed through ftiiles of fine timber. Thpri,
extending from Golden to Cranbrooki 4 too, we passed the head waters of the Columbia

All night long we hugged the shore almost r‘ver’ ,tyz- Upper Columbia lake, and saw the 
touching the trees. Morning showed us a *ow ^’v*d€ called Canal Flat that separates it , ,
wide valley and a winding river with innum- from the Kootenay river. A canal has been at*a at lrom 37ar
erable logs on its bosom—these revealed the duS to connect these two rivers, but is closed J*? tQ 39S.oi° square " / \
meaning of the bumps that had puzzled us, *ty order of the government, owing to com- ’t, n 1S. a 8reat> irregular quadrangle, the éastern boundary follows the axis of the
wehad been hitting logs! Our first stop ex- plications of an international character that about 7°o miles from north to south,..With an Rocky Mountains, and thênee -north to the
cepting the wood pile, was at Spillmacheen, seemed likely to arise. average width of about 400 miles, lying be- 120th meridian.
where a knot of people had gathered. From At. Wasa, Mr. Hansen has a surprisingly /twee.n Iatitdde® 49 degrees and 60 degrees The Province is traversed from south to
the deck, Mr. McBride addressed them, the good hotel for such an isolated placé—Electric "or.' 18 bounded.on the south by the north by four principal ranees of mountains— vi
subject of cheap powder creatrng Special in- light, well furnished house, and appetising Strait of Juin de Fuc» and.the States e£ Wash- the Rocky and Selkirk ramres on the an/ Ya c .........*"==«■ While lunching we pawed some fifle fare. Bot a, «he beat in any line ofïùelne,! ingt», Idaho »d Montana, on ,he wen, by ,he thl Co“s^nd Island Ïa2h„ ?h?w«t W- W^n^"
farms and young orchards, at Bristol, whièh is sure of patronage, so here the hotel we Pacific Ocean and Southern Alaska, on the Rocky Mountain range oreserves ito contit» rlr.W *
hadMCC^r>ï'Ci!ennd Bt Abc morn,lng meeting were told fmid well. People from Cranbrook north by Yukon and Mackenzie Territories, ity.-but the SelkirksSre broken up into thl^ ‘ CassS
by.Mr. Mitchell. Onward we took a serpent- go to it as to a summer resort. It is a popular and on the east by the Province of Alberta. Purcell the Selkirk the Gold and the ('arihon CV>mnv /Mainlands*****
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Rockies lies a valley of' remarkable length and 
regularity, extending from the International 
Boundary line along the western base of the 
Rockies, northerly, 700 miles. West of these 
ranges extends à vast plateau or table land 
with,an average elevation of 3,500 feet above 
sèa level, but' so worn away and eroded by 
water courses that in many parts it presents 
the appearance of succession of mountains. 
In others it spread out into wide plains and 

/ foiling ground, dotted with low hills, which 
constitute fine areas of farming and pasture 
lands. Thisj, interior plateau is bounded on 
the west by ^he Coast range, and on thé north 
by a cross range which gradually merges into 
the Arctic Slope.' It is of this great interior 
plateau tha/ Professor Macouh says: “The 
whole of British Columbia, south of 52 degrees 
and east of the Coast range, is a grazing coun
try up to 3,500 feet and a farming country up 
to 2,500 feet, where irrigation is possible.”

The Coast range is a series of massive crys
talline rocks, averaging 6,000 feet in height, 
and a mean width of 100 miles, and descends 
to the Pacific ocean. The Island range, sup
posed to have been submerged in past ages, 
forms the: group of islands of which Vancou
ver and the Queen Charlotte are the principal.

One of the most noticeable physical fea
tures of British Columbia is its position as the 
watershed of the ÏSiorth Pacific slope. All the 

tig into .the Pacific, with tïïël 
Colorado, find their sources

V

i

r:

COLUMBIA
i&IVEK.....r

. •

great rivers flowhi 
exception of the
within its boundaries. The more impôrtantofl 

‘ these are : the Columbia (the principal water
way of the State of Washington), which flows 
through the Province for over 600 miles ; the 
Fraser (750 miles long) ; the Skeena (300 
miles) ;/he Thompson, the Kootenay, the Stik- 
ine, the.Liard £nd the Peace. These streams, 
with their numerous tributaries mid branches, y 
drain an area equal to about one-tenth of the ' 
North American continent. The lake system 
of British Columbia is extensive and important, 
furnishing convenient transportation facilities 
in the interior. The area of lake aggregates 
1,560,000 acres.

Many of the smaller streams are not navig
able, but these furnish driveways to the lum
bermen and supply power for saw-mills, and 
electric plants, and wateriTor irrigation. The 
water power is practically unlimited and so 
widely distributed that no portion of the Pro
vince heed be without cheap motive power fo^^ 
driving all necessary machinery.
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British Columbia, 

Canada’s Maritime 
Province on the Pa
cific Ocean, is the 
largest in the Do
minion, its area be
ing variously esti- oMi,

y
DISTRICTS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

as British Columbia is divided into the follow
ing districts : v

I 1Acres.
Kootenay (East and West).15,000,000

15,500,000 
.... 10,000,000. 
.... 4,900,000
i... 96,000,000 
.... 100,000,000 
.... 4,000,000
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'SSS^*, taSS^GE , ab<,0‘ ,h=,r d°"gS’ and Ml" Wright de- h“ k “ =t Fort Myers, ta SS® S be increased on 1 ?«î ”sS the! it S be

eptics could not admit* that a result so 
lastonishing as a flight; of. 38,956 metres in 
38 min. 3 sec.; had really, been achieved' on Oc

her 5. 1905. They expi-es^sd surprise that 
aerial revolutions had not been 'photo-. 

graphed, and;they pointed out that Springfield,
(scene of the experiments, is quite, close to 

a town of. 48,000 inhabitants, who would seem 
to have been strangely indifferent to what was 
going on in their vicinity. On the other hand, 
it was urged by the few supporters of the 
Wrights that they, had nothing to gain by irn- 
posing a scientific fraud on the world. Up ,to 
.1903 they had looked upon, aviation as a sport, 
but since that time they had been desirous of 
getting some profits from it. Naturally, there- 

they kept the details of their machine 
ret until the time when it should be sold ; 

for, as a combination of earlier inventions, it 
might not be easily patented, and they were 
justified in fearing that a brief inspection 
would enable it to be copied by an experienced 
aeronaut. Further, if was argued that the 
Wrights have a Identifie past. They have 
been at work on the problem of flying sincè 
1900, and no one doubts, their gliding experi
ments. Their measurements of speed and of 
duration of flight were made with instruments 
of precision, by methods which their memoirs 
show were thoroughly scientific. .If .precise- 
details are lacking, the blame must be laid on 1 
the practical nature of the American character, 

j which exhibits little enthusiasm or curiosity in 
matters which cannot really be turned to busi
ness account To the objection; Whyxlid not 
they bring their invention-before the Govern
ment? the reply* was that a Government could 
not be expected to buy a machine which was 
incapable of being patented and of which it ■ 
would be, impossible to keep a monopoly.
Finally, attention was directed to'the testi
mony of‘the farmers of Springfield, to'thé in
quiry carried out by the Scientific American; 
and to the statements of Mr. -Octave Chan ate,. 
who pledger! himself that his distinguished 
pupils are honorable itiçn.

what the Wright Brothers can do.. The con
ditions of their contracts are stiff, and yet they 
have been obliged to accept them. Why ? Be
cause the attitude they have adopted since 
1903 has been unnecessarily mysterious. They 
have deceived themselves as to the intrinsic 
value of their invention, and, having- made 
the great mistake of believing themselves 
siderably ahead of French experimenters, they 
declined some very advantageous offers. Fur
ther, they would have nothing to do with 
journalists and financiers, whence the Press 
has been unfavorable to them. They only 
thought of getting into relations with different 
Governments, to which they wrote, “Here is 
a machine that can fly 50 kilometreaj it is 
yours for a million francs, payable after a de
cisive trial.” But Governments distrust pat
ents which it is easy to get round. They did 
not share the confidence of the Wright Bro
thers, and lent them only a moderate amount 
of attention, which was exchanged for neg
lect from the date of the'memorable experi
ment of Santos Dumont on November 12, 1906. 
From that day the Wright flying machine lost 
in value. After Santos Dumont came Farman, 
Delagrange, Blériot, Esnault-Pelterie, and 
others, who demonstrated over and over again, 
in full daylight, before enthusiastic crowds, 
that artificial flight is a realized fact.

It is thus the march of events that has 
obliged the Wright Brothers to abate their 
claims. But it is only fair to recognize that 
their activity stimulated the zeal of the French 
inventors, and attracted public attention to 
aviation. If their mistake has been prejudicial 
to themselves, to many it has brought good 
luck, notably to M, Louis Blériot, who, on the 
6th of this month, won the tost moral victory 
over them by manoeuvring, at an elevation of 
20 metres, in a monoplane flying machiné per
fectly balanced. \
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THE CHURCH AND THE PRESS 51

“We do not hesitate to say'that, the duty of 
the Church to the Press has hitherto either 
been misunderstood altogether or flagrantly 
neglected,” says the Gtiardian.

“It must be understood that when

1
s

.v %i
v ... ...... ... we use

the word ‘Church’ in this connection we in
dicate those persons and organizations that 
are in the habit of going to the. Press, and es
pecially the Church Press, for assistance and 
publicity. The view which these ladies and 
gentlemen take of the relations between the 
two is precisely on all fours with Mr. Kip
ling’s oyertrue version of the relations be
tween the British public and the private soldier 
in time of peace and in time of war:

3
:

;j
The discussion would stiff have been going 

on, if Mr. Wilbur Wright had not arrived in 
France on May 31 last, in' order to carry out 
the programme arranged by M. Lazare Weil- 
Icr. In consequence, the army of-sceptics, with 
the exception of a few doubting Thomases,
'vent over to the -camp of the believers. Mr- 
W right went on working on his aeroplane, 
with which he is experimenting in the course 
of this month in the presence of the Weiller 
committee. It can already be said that ill a 

he has authenticated his results of 1905, 
by signing a contract which stipulates that he 
shnll receive 500,ooof. for hjs patents,- if -in the 
course of one week he makes two mechanical 
flights of 50 kilometres each, returning to the 
point from which he started, the aeroplane to 
Live two persons on board, though for one of 
them there may be substituted, at his discre
tion, a bag of sand of equal 
flights will be attempted 
at Mans: The ground there, so far from being 
ilat and open, is of aa-undulating. character, 
and is planted with trees, and it measures only 
boo metres in length by 335 in breadth. Mr.
Wright, however, is quite satisfied with it. ,
Jlis machine, he is confident, câh fly in winds
of 18 miles an hour whgm carrying two persons, . ... ..MBL. ..... .BBWHWP B m WÊ..   - jPP-.r
viîlnl16 «r »amiUS -1S a g00^ ®HbJ"ect for valid plores the fanciful statements of the journalists under the superintendence of the Signal nearly doubled if the speed attains 60 miles an

of , ■ 111 refa-rd,vt0 the maint.en: of h,s natlve country, who have described him Corps, include (1) a test' of its average speed, hour.7 The contract provides simply for the

C wllae man0eu,vri7 3 a,h?ght of W î?etres five miles 0ltt and H miles home, and fa) a sale q| the machine, S not for % Ucence ' themse/yes- MJ- above, sea-level. He declares emphatically tha test of its power of 'continued flight for an under the patents or for any monopoly of
- rform-fn^h f ÏK regafdmg the he has never covered a greater distance than hour at a speed of 40 miles an hour, two per- manufacture. 7 P y
lie f drills Dial bntSkhln!LJrCc CFSFUS ?? kllomet[es’ nor rlsen to a greater height sons being carried. If it doés less than 40 It'will soon be known-during the present
U" atd he th“ 35 m=,ra' miles ill the hour, tbe price paid will be re- month „ in the opening days li

experiments of his French friends who manage 
P ily despite their rudimentary arrangements 
Lt securing stability.

3kSM %

I“It'a 'Tommy this,’ an' ‘Tommy that,’ an' ‘Tommy, fall 
be'ind':

But It's ‘Please to walk In ffont, sir!’ when there’s 
trouble In the wind.”

“When Churchpeople or Chdrch organiza
tions want to obtain anything from the Church 
Press (and that is by every post), 
munications are ‘frequent and free’
Church Press desires any courtesy in return, 
it is far too often treated with neglect, and oc
casionally, we Sre sorry to say, with something 
Worse than neglect. Every week we ourselves 
receive dozens of requests to print appéfcls for 
money, yet the same persons, or the same class 
of persons, who make these appeals, do not 
hesitate to accuse us of pointing too many of 
those advertisements without which it would 
be impossible to conduct any newspaper.

“We are moved to make these remarks by 
many decent instances of ineptitude in the 
treatment of Church newspapers by those res
ponsible fyr the business arrangements of 
great organizations more or less directly con
tacted with Anglicanism. Everi the Pan-An
glican Congress, which, generally speaking, 
was managed skillfully and without friction, 
was not well served by its Press Department. 
We fear, it must be said, quite frankly, that 
where Church matters generally are concern
ed' newspapers are not well treated!' It is the 
general experiènee that information, tickets, 
and other necessaries for the efficient report
ing of news have to be extracted from the res
ponsible persons at the point of the bayonet. 
The last minute is often too early for attending 
to th*3e important details.

“It will perhaps hardly be believed that the 
official figures of the Thankoffering have not 
been communicated to the Guardian. We had 
to take them on trust from the daily

■a
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Lord Rosebery’s Memorable Soliloquy IThe Wright Brothers believe that they havr 
s ‘Ived the problem of preserving equilibrium,
^h’ch is the crux of the question of aviation.

l.tir chief invention—the device which per- SbpT is no disparagement of other able 
' e wuigs of their machine to be inclined Æj speeches made, during the great de-

- ,run6V!-SC st,ab,lhty a,?d ,in add|- l|f bate in the House of Lords upon old-
J;o" faahtates the action of the vertical rudder Ug. age pensions to say that Lord Rose-
inaph,-n1C1 dl?nge their course/ Their bery’s brief, but sombre and stately
-n,"c c consists of two superposed surfaces. oration was an utterance fully worthy
f.“p..110 ,°5,.ls P^aÇed between these two sur- of the gravity of the occasion, writes the Tele- 
;nH 5Jr- lt;tJc ^ tbe n»ht tlle central bne, graph. This address was of such a character 
,ronHWS’ byihal” trans2)issi°n.> txvo wooden that it might rather be called a memorable 

e.® ,at îbe f'ern- d be driver and pas- soliloquy, -but it expressed . the anxieties ' of 
i;"- racio-i’t bTilde n:otpr, couiiterbalancing every thinking man. We have never en tour-

«reVlacedta’SUÔd"hLteriS'Æ ^ 8M°“ "■**

1 at the back, all being manipulated bv means Long ago we warned public opinion of what 
01 levers. The motor, which has four cylinders, vf0uld haPP?n « modefate men refused to rouse 
J J j not differ materially from those common- themselves in time and work as they had never 
') used for motor-cars, and weighs .75 kilo- worked before. When Mr, Asquith last year 
pms. It develops 25 horse-power, and has a put aside a nest-egg for the policy of pensions, 

of-108 miiv, with a stroke of too mm. anc^ down the principles - upon which the 
V has no curburettor, and the petrol is intro- scheme was tot iramed—utterly ignoring
, ;:ctd directly into the cylinder by a pump. In the e.xamPle °/ Germany, where the masses 
darting against tjië wind the aeroplane slides contribute the larger amount of the funds from 

Hers along rails 40m. long, and rises after wnjch they benefit-—it was clear that an epoch- 
m °f about 25m. In calm weather it is making step had been taken, which nothing 
t:d by a sort of catapult arrangement. short o. a Violent agitation could reverse.

-Mr. Wright maintains that for an aeroplane It was certain that the measure, as it left
j ' y there is no need of an extraordinary the Lower Chamber, with all its imperfections 

; motor or of great motive power, and he is on its head, would be passed by the Peers. The 
■■^content with a motor of 25 horse-power, reasons for .the course were stated by Lord 
I filing three kilograms per horse power. He Rosebery with perfect lucidity. Constitutional 
r11 Ins brother no longer lie down on their usage, 4s strong as written law, has restricted 

but have definitely adopted a sitting the powers of the Peers upon maters of fi-

i,

nance. They cannot amenci the measure, and 
must take it or leave it as a whole. “A finan
cial bill coming up with this practical unani
mity from the House of Commons.” said Lord 
Rosebery, “it may be within your lordship’s 
prérogative to reject, but"! api quite'-sure it 
is equally impolitic for you to do so.” With 
no alternative scheme before the country, the 
Peers could qpt fling out the measure without 
appearing to reject the whqje principle of 
old-age pensions, as well as a premature and 
hazardous- method of carrying out that policy. 
The bill, fdr this'reason, is as good ^s passed, 
and we are irrevocably committed to all the 
consequences it may involve.

_Erom L6rd Rosebery’s impressive perora
ting Summing up the burden of his fears, 
may well take two questions, which well ex
press the doubts which have been revolved in 
every thoughtful and impartial mind. More 
searching, we had almost said solemn, inquiries 
were never addressed to a State. Are we not 
“dealing a blow at the Empire which may be 
almost mortal ?” Are we not “embarrasing and 
encumbering our finances to a degree which no 
man living, however young he may be, will 
see thé end or the limit of?” These are the 
questions. They cannot be too often consider
ed, and we may think of (hem many times in 
after years.

Lord Rosebery points out that every policy 
of this kind plays a continuous part ih'all elec

tioneering, and progresses and swells upon the 
principal of the rolling snowball. Take the 
case of national pensions in the United States.
They are granted, not for the maintenance of
the aged in general,* but as the special reward pap,?,rAs; v _ . .
of military services. Yet they have risen to L We may mentloP a,s anther case in point 
colossal sum, tind remain a permanent burden îbat o«r representative s card of invitation to 
upon the American people. the °Pe"1«& service of the Winchester Pag-

_ eant in Winchester Cathedral reached us two
Lord Rosebery mentioned the familiar case and a half hours before the moment at which, 

of the Australian Commonwealth. The other - by a happy stroke of humor, he was begged to 
day the Federal Legislature of that continent ibe in his plaçe in the choir. Foi* the pageant 
extended its old-age pension system. The itself no cards whatever were sept. We regret, 
weekly amount was raised to ten shillings per therefore, that beyond thijs reference 
head. The *age limit was k ocked, down to tion of the Winchester Pageant can appear in 
sixty-five. And these sweepi g changes were the Guardian. We mention these examples, 
carried out in the course of twenty-four hours, not as the most flagrant, but as involving 
If a similar process in this country should come smaller blame to individuals than others much 
to an equaLresult, the cost would be anything more remarkable.
from fifty millions to sixty millions a year. “Unbusinesslike habits are indeed the bane

of the Church of England in its external rela
tions. If the Church were a corporate body

A beauttfykyoung girl and her mother were should be disposed to suggest that the traffic 
discussingMthe eternal marriage question manager of one of the great railway companies

“Well, there’s Charles Adams,” murmured \ndustrrial
the mother, thoughtfully, after a long pause. concern should be tempted by the salary of a
o,d"wÿLrTe!üSrredh,hegir'-"H'iS oYSe“ïr,f?airtTnL6ëK'h™ET
Charles £ms! WhV he ha, nnth’nland‘ FailinS such a possibility we would Jr-

t,You f,°yget J1'? heart dlEease>' sald the to essay the much smaller, task of setting*their 
mother softly. Sphere. house in order so far as the Press is concerned.”
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SEm-WKEKLT COLONIST

from $100 to $200 each in April, and jn July ed. It was proposed to build a wagon-road volunteers and friendly natives from Cariboo and invited the Indians to come in for a talk,
they had risen in value to $io;ooo. Sales were from the head of Bute Inlet' to the Chilcotin and Bute Inlet. They complied, and were immediately

TV. . . , there reP°fted at that figure for inside lots, but they Plains, and by t hit means reach Cariboo with The causes that led to the, outbreak are ed. The Chief (Talbot), as he smashed hiJ
AKLY m t e wi 5 it ere mostly options which were not taken up a saving of 175 miles in the journey from Vic- stated by Father A. G. Morice, O.M.I., whose rifle against a tree, refusing to surrender it

into my office at San rran- when the time-limit expired. In 1862 there toria. Amongst the advocates of the' Bute admirable work on “The History (1660 to remarked that “King George men were grea
elderly gentleman was a similar boom, but it only lasted ar few vlnlet route was Mr. Waddington, who backed 1880) of the Northern Interior of British Col- liars.” «.

whose card read, “Alfred Wad- months, and when >the mines fell off in pro- his faith with his money. He sent a party of umbia,” should be found in every Canadian Eight Indians were made prisoners and 
dington, of Dulip & Wadding- duction Victoria realty fell off in value. Mr. roadtiiakers, with tools and provisions, to the library, to have been interference with^ the > taken to Quesnel for trial. Five were convicted
ton, San Francisco.” Dulip & Waddington laid out Waddington Alley, and Inlelf and they began to cut a way through the wives and children of the Indians, and'the and hanged. Another was sentenced to im-
Waddington were importers of a number of cheap shops were erected on the forest and around, the hills, and to construct spread of the smallpox, which carried off one- prisonment for life, but almost immediately
fine French and English gro- lots. He told me in i860 that bis income from bridges. He sent another*pârty, under a well- third of the tribe. Father Morice, on the au- made his escape a&d was never re-captured,
ceries and wines, and f were a those shacks was upwards of $1,000 a month, known mountaineer named Alex. McDonald, thority of Mr. Waddington, says that two From first jXïast the road-making expedi-

very responsible firm, Dulip was a French- Most of the shops were Tfoilt by the lessees, who landed at Bella Coola with forty ^ack white men, Angus McLeod and one Taylor, tion caused a loss of $100,000 to Mr. Wadding-
man, Waddington was an Englishman. Dulip who left them when they Werit away, and they animals laden with provisions, with instruc- gathered the infected blankets of the dead ton, and he was virtually ruined. For a long

no one in particular, so far asxfamily went, passed into the possession of the owner of the tions to meet the roadmakers at Chilccftin. which had been thrown into the bush, and time it was ar painful sight to see this “fine old
but he yvaS a straightforward, honorable man, lots. Victoria at first grew rapidly. The day, Now it so happened that at a ferry on sold -them as dean blankets to the Indians, English gentleman” walking the streets o£
and as such stood high' in the business com- even our long summer day, was too short, Humalhkhop river a quantity of supplies were thus causing a second visitation of the plague Victoria and endeavoring to hold up his head
munity. Waddington also enjoyed the confi- and some of the early stores were run up by left, Zvith a man named Jim Smith in charge, which destroyed another thifd of the tribe. so that no one should suspect that he
dence of the community, and was greatly res- candlelight, so eager were the owners to place Smith, from what followed, must have been Among the pursuers of the murderers was grieving over the losses which in his old 
pected by the English “colony” that then re- t^ieir goods on sale. a short-tempered, churlish individual, for when one D. McLean, who pooh-poohed all warn- had brought him to the edge of poverty. But
sided at San Francisco. Mr. Waddington had Mr. Waddington was not a handsome man one day two Chilcotin Indians, hungry and ings of danger, declaring that when the Chil- while all pitied none helped him to bear his
passed many years of his life in France as a by any means. He had a rugged, scarred coun- tired, applied to him for 'food and assistance cotins should see him “they would bend down heavy load, and piece after piece of his pro
coal mining engineer. He was an uncle of M. tenance, the result of an accident in k French in crossing the. river, Smith abused them and their heads and he would kill them with a .perty was disposed of to meet the demands of
Waddington who, before he died, was minister coal mine where he was/ employed as mana- refused to give them anything to eat. En- club.” One morning McLean, accompanied creditors: People would say they were sorry
of the French Republic at the Court of St. ger; but he had a noble, generous heart, and raged at their reception, one of the Indians by an Indian servant, climbed a rocky hill, for him, but how much they were sorrv few
James. As the French M. Waddington des- was constantly doing good for some poor fel- shot Smith dead, and after satisfying their when his companion said he thought he heard ever said. He might have starved to death
cended from the Plantagenets, it follows that low who became stranded here. As he was wants, repaired to a body of Indians, encamp- a gun snap. McLean’s father had been killed but for one or two friends who knew how he
Mr. Waddington of San Francisco was simi- very popular he was elected to the legislature ed near by, and told them what they had done, on the Red river by Indians when the son was had tried to benefit the country and offered to
larly connected. x > and served a-term with much credit and The Indians, who had been long meditating a boy. The boy, having attained to manhood, and did help him. There were others who in

The object of Mr. Waddington’s visit to ability. . over other wrongs, real or imaginary, decided was noted for the skilful use of his fists on In- his prosperity had enjoyed his hospitality had
The Call office was to have editorial attention The government had opened a road bV way. tb repair to the roadmakèrs’ camp and destroy diaris and generally for his brutality. He was encouraged him to engage in the enterprise
directed to a “Map of New Caledonia,” which, of the Harrison river and the Pemberton Mea- all the men. * concerned in. the murder of three Indians and had benefited by it, who actually cut the
bearing his name, had just been issued from a dows to the town of Lillooet, utilizing a chain Very early on the mdrning of Jhe 20th of sonte years before, and his very name was pbor old gentleman in the days of his adver-
lithographic establishment of lakes that lie between the towns of Harri- April, 1864, they fell on the sleeping workmen, regarded with a feeling of terror by the tribes. $ity. This galled him, but he never murmured

The map was twice the size of a sheet of son and Lillooet, for the transportation of ‘ on whom they dropped-the tents, and by firing A few years later three of his sons were hang- or complained,
foolscap. It was printed in colors, mostly red freight and passengers, whence they traveled, and by running knives into their bodifes and ed a* New Westminster for the murder of In 1871 ths; adoption of the terms of Con-
and yellow, and I recall that the magic word to Clinton and took the wagon-road for Cari- slashing them with axes, they killed all but Gold Commissioner Ussher at Kamloops and federation, which contained a compulsory rail-
“Gold,” with a yellow backing, was plentifully boo, which had just been completed by G. B. three of the party. Three men of the seven- of a sheepherder in Nicola valley. At this way clause, gave Mr. Waddington renewed
distributed over the plan. The Cascade Moun- Wright. teen in the party escaped, though two were particular moment, when he was told that a hope.
tains were brought out in all their grandeur, Aftpther route via -Yale and Fraser river desperately wounded. The trio made their gun had snapped, • He immediately began to “boom” Bute In-
with crowns of snow that closely resembled in was projected when J. W. Trutch spanned the way to Victoria, where they fold their tale of “Pshaw !” contemptuously exclaimed Me- let as the best possible route for a transcon- «
form the nightcaps which were then in vogue, river with a suspension bridge, which made tragedy. It was soon learned that Alex. M$- Lean, in answer, “they would not shoot me. ’ tinental railroad. Cariboo by this time had

Mr. Waddington explained that his unnecessary a ferry at that point, the road by Donald’s party of packers were waylaid two They are too much afraid of me.” - v proved rryich of a failure although rich in
map was copied from . maps prepared by way of Harrison river was abandoned and the days after the assault on the camp and mur- He had scarcely finished the sentence when spots, and wagon-roads were no longer in fa-
the Hudson’s Bay Company, from in- money invested there was a dead loss to dered, the supplies being looted.^ Only one he fejl dead, shot by an Indian "Who was never vor. Railway com muni catidn through British
formation received from servants of the the government, which all the time had scarce- man escaped. The Government acted with apprehended. territory was promised in the terms of union
Company, and from his own personal observa- ly sufficient revenue to pay the salaries of the. much energy. Heavy rewards were offered _ . Father Morice says that Magistrate Cox, and Mr. Waddington, in the belief that the
tions in*the colony which, he added, was des- servants. „■ R>r the capture of the murderers, and the who commanded the party from Cariboo, sent route where he had invested and sunk his for-
tiped to become one of the foremost metal- About this time a third route was project- Chilcotin country was invaded by forces Of a slave with provisions to thex hostile cafnp, tune, was the best, brought Bute Inlet prom-
producing countries, in the world. inently before the Dominion government. In

News of the discovery of gold on Thompson ------ 1........... , ..... ■ T" T" -- -------- ‘ 1 —..■■■■ ■ . .--v v ; ■--------- = .this effort he was assisted by Hon. A.De Cos
and Fraser rivers had reached San Francisco---------------------------------^ - ___ ~ '---------------------- mos and by The Colonist newspaper. The

' lEÆSIwÆlHldÿ; The Glory of Physical Vigor Described BESESI5SBHE
1 had obtained it from a miner who had taken ,J(. , < expressed the hope and belief that he. would

. n^HL?ead °lym,r «T WeràCOr ,k "The E^i5h™ki,ri,,,i„„s w=r. w by threaded to eb .11 me wa?.. Two "^SSBSSSSBSÏSSâ'i^'
the variety known as "flour” gold , It was Jfffe. menced at the Stadium of the the strong-column of redoubtable athletes sent from the United States won the first two plac- 3, ° rl • i mfine that one amid blow it awayV lightly Franco-Bntish Exhibition on Mon- over by the United States, to be acclaimed with es id the opening trial, and a Canadian came The genial old gentle-
athing unon it and so heavy thafthl sample HP day, July 13-a great international generous warmth by ,the whole gathering third. The mext test showed two represents- Z m.msters and

shown toough small in bulk weighedabout ffij' parade of physical vigor. ' around them, as well as bv thé applause and tives of the United States again in the front, ment ^ before the
three ounces8 The olacers of California had J -U The opening scene was direct flag-waving from their fellow citizens of both After thit, however, several heats were carried assura”ce
begun to show exhaustion, and the attention ^nd.brief’”hsay5 Daily Telegraph. “Lord sections Next came the sons of the Erqpire, off by Great Britain, and one for Canada, so £uml ïrSSîk w3 beC adopted'^for the 
of the miners, who knew little or nothing about Desborough presented the foreign delegate^ to owning their allegiance to a common flag by that at the close of the preliminaries for the Sway He was ddShted with this ^sur
quartz, was attracted to the discovery in New HlS ^jesiy. King Edward fulfilled the pur- rendering to their Sovereign as they passed 1,500 metres race the Mother Country won five ana ^id wroto ilow S lettors b£k to h s
Caledonia. At the time Mr. Waddington is- pose of the occasion in one ringing sentence : I the military salute due fronv his Subjects heats out of ei^it. The final shoulà be a grand frien^s at Vktorif Tn one of these letters h
sued his map, small parties We forming for detiare he Olympic Games of London open. throughout the world to the King of All the struggle, and even if our men do not win that he still beheved he would Recover

trip to the diggings in New Caledonia fo1 ow=d f.fcene .?hld? Bering skies Bntiuns. ' , through they will have shown that there is still ' every dïlar he had lost and thlt befie two
'Ae ntoüK the interest in the dis- JShS'SSZZSm “The ^eat games were seriously openyl by ^“’eontï ïe ïav^t “‘“S thc ^ htd passed "âecoun^ would bepms-

stream kmd in Ae^ mouÏtaimL^wn had walked in, nation by nation and were mar- the ^ats. for the race of. 1,500 metres, corres- ,„arf a„A,w b.M «... ;---- ----- î2S ' Pe~us. ^ !*? -WO-?^ be a rich man a88in if
by m Waddington, added to the excitement. m ,solld array ln lront of'the ^oyal boux'
San there was a mighty movement toward The Kmg s words were no sooner said than the 
thV Fraser river. The California diggings were trumpeters blew a fanfare, and after three 
mostly sold to tenderfeet, and the late owners chcers for ^ls. Majesty as fine a phalanx of 
hied them to the coast, where they took any y0“n& manhood as sPort has ever brought to- 
kfnd of ship for the north. The interest grew Fetb=r lnL any aSe trocPed Past the Sovereign.
With the days. Many thousands of Mr. Wad- %ach nation marched as it were, in char-
idington’s maps were disposed of at $i each, acter, gnd the scene,as they circled the path 
fThe presses could scarcely issue theln fast yas as memorable and .stirring a spectacle of 
enough. From all parts of California came or- *ts.sof* ,as “as been witnessed or coujd be i 
tiers I never heard positively, but I have agined ?» connection with modern athletics, 
reason to believe that at least 2o,doo copies The pride of place was conceded by all the ^ 
were disposed of in a few weeks. The ma{5 English-speaking delegates to the foreign rep- 
•was inaccurate. In dozens of places where thé resentatives.. These latter ranked according 
word “G O L D," with a yellow backing, met to their nations, taken in alphabetical order At 
the eye there were only sand and gravfel, and in t^le head of all,«peeping time to the drums, 
places where a trail was said to be there was came the Austrians- Each country hap its 
brush, forest,or precipice. distinctive costume, but there is nothing iu-

Every steamboat, ship, schooner or sloop vLd*<?u® ‘n faying that by common consent of 
that could be secured for the trip was put on' all their colleagues in the march and*of every-, 
the berth. -Vessels that had long been laid up spectator in the Stadium, the finest display was 
as unseaworthy were brought alongside the niade by the Scandinavian nations, 
docks and advertised as “the fast, commodious “Upon this occasion no hint of the political 
and seaworthy Steamship" so-and-so, that division of these ‘splendid sea-races of the 
would sail for Victoria, B. C., on such ami stfch North could be detected, and as they went by 
a date, carrying steerage passengers and cabin they seemed in physique and in every aspeef of 
passengers at $60 each. There was no official racial type to be practically one people. They 
on the dock to count the numbers, and the moved with costumes which were the scrupu- 
way in which vessels were crowded with excit- lous perfection of neatness. They deserved the 
ed throngs was a disgrace to the authorities volleys of cheering with which they 
and a menace to public safety. It is estimated yived.

' that 20,000 immigrants left California for Vic- 
Their

“He was a man. Take him for all and all,
I shall not look upon his like again.”—Hamlet arrest-

came
cisco, an\

was

was

^e=dtoag>«.yhn^y fo ^ E„gfch%ureft ScJ"2e“V' “d °ur OW“in lhe'«’“t

looked first as though our American friends 1 çy .... . would pass the terms of union. The legisla-
were about to repeat their marvellous perfor- . ve„aie not lwr!tinS m the wrong spirit, ture was favorably disposed to the terms, but 
mance àt St. Louis. There, as we have al- We shall be entirely untrue to our traditions, it' haggled a «long- time over certain of the 
ready said, they carried o# fifteen events out of and our hphaviour will be very unlike our usu- clauses.
Seventeen. In feats.of the most various kinds, al sPint ln >P°rt> lf we do not welcome every , ——
in running, jumping, throwing the hammer! success achieved by other nations with an un- One evening Mr. Waddington attended a 
putting the shot, and in many other tèsts of , grudgiqg generôsity of enthusiasm such as dinner party at Sir Leonard Tilley’s home. He 
strength or skill, they easily vanquished the 5^U d nC?j be surpassed in any other capital in was mQre than usually jolly that evening, as 
delegates of all the-'rest of the world put to- J;16 w.or d' Nevertheless, we shall, of course, jjyy afterward remarked, and his reminiscences 
“**■“ be c,unous £learn bow the/mu * °f.^C °lym" of CaUfornia and this colony in the early daysun- gether.

“There is no doubt- that the.cîhnàte of the piad m*ay sb®-xv us to staV^- They will test our were greatly relished, for he was a famous v
North American Continent and, the traditional ever^torm o^sbort^l'hetime was ' andTis ^ory-tellerand very witty As he was leaving \ 
temperament of its people tend to create a race - 'Y ° - ? . was’ and .‘t.15 the house he remarked to his host that he felt
of born athletes. They are lean rather than 
fleshy. There is more abstention from alcohol

not so far behind us, when we monopolized the
i. •* f ̂  "''2 rose'- j

rsrsï”i4f ,he mt'and Canadian people than among any similar from time to time in contests wher/nnr 
number of the populations of Euf-opt; Then 
they are helped by the tremendous power of
concentration, in which ’the average effizen of , . . _ , ____ .. .., -« - ---—
the New World far excels the ordinal^ inhabi- KiÎ!!Cfl»ha;Sm;it!nJ° a_ arfge exte”t ineyitable, sick man’s face be started back and threw up

quèerly. “One moment,he said, “I’m burn
ing with fever and the next I’m as cold as ice.”

‘Til send my physician around. to you in 
the morning,” remarked Sir Leonard.

At ten o-’clock the next day Sir Leonard’s 
physician was admitted to Mr. Waddington’s 
chatnber. The moment his eyes rested on the

“records” in garties. In the last few y 
after rose has been olueked from our

from time to time in contests where our supre
macy had once been unquestioned.

“Too 'much has been made pf a process

____________  _____ ____ _ like the similar movements ip trade'. It is not his hands. Then recovering his composure
ery faculty of in.tdlig’ëniels'' exerted° toother rhat T are w^se men tban ?ur fathers were, the doctor asked : BÉÉ*
to the utmost and made to-bear upon.one end " Il; Is that our. Continental and American- com- “How long have you been feeling ill, Mr.
Hence, even if the records at St. Louis should Pe^toTS are[Jor tbe?e particular purposes, far Waddington ?”
not be altogether maintaineddri London we b^Mer men thant heir ancestors used to be. It “Two or three days,” said the patient,
may accept it as a fact that the American neo- 13 dUt ,,to. SUPP°SÇ that when, o^her nations “You must go to the hospital at once,” said
pie have reached and will keep an astonishing tuTd theli;.^e,ntlon to athletics we could as- Nthe doctor.
level of athletic excellence serî our national supremacy m all manly ex- T)h; no, no!” remonstrated Mr. Wadding-

t 4 - . ercises over the vast majority of the civilized ton.
At the outset the Stadium running heats world.” ^ *

were re-
The doctor hastily left the room with the 

remark, “Pardon me, I’ll be back in a moment.” 
= Mr. Waddington, annoyed by the words of 

the doctor,1 tried to rise, but fell back on the 
bed, too wpak to get up. - ’ •

' A half hour elapsed before the dqctor re
turned, and when he did so he brought with 

. , T him fohr stout men and a stretcher.
America, from China andtJapan, and the uty- As gently as possible he told the patient 
most parts of the earth. Everywhere in the that he «lust go ta the hospital. Mr. Wad- 
places from which you copie, amid all varieties dington flew into a towering rage and de- 
of race, of .climate, of culture, of civilization, dared that he would not go. Tlw men seized 
you are teaching the same central truth that him gently but firmly. Being too weak to re
men are children of one family, member^ of one sist he was placed on the stretcher and closely 
body, members one of another, and let me re- covered up with blankets was carried to the! 
mind you that m her best and greatest days the street.
Church has always exercised two Supremely 
important functions. She has been at once an the bearers.”
emancipating and a unifying power. She de- TTake him to the pest house !” said - the 
stroys slavery, she re-creates the fatpily, she doctor, in too low a tone for the patient to 
prodaimed to principalities and powers that heay
property privilege the favors of; fortunes are Two days later Hon. F. J. Barnard, while 
not a freehold, but a trust—a trust for which seated in the -chair in the legislative council 
a strict account will be exacted. Bqt it is, may chamber, in this city, was handed this telc- 
i suggest to you, the mission of the Church not gram : , “Ottawa, Feb. 13.
only to set men free, but to bind and hold-them “Alfred Waddington died here lastinight of 
together." smallpox.—Tilley.” „ '

toria in 1858. 
the Victoria townsite from the Hudson Bay 
fort as far' east as Vancouver street, where 
theré was a dense forest and a swamp that ex
tended from Douglas street to thé foot of the 1 
hill on Fort street. The last named thorough
fare and Yates street were made of earth that

tents covered much of

Wise Words by the'Premier of Great Britain
day I suppose there is hardly an English child 
in an elerpentary school who starts life with 
such a perverted image of what KiS American 
cousin really is, and a similar change has ta|a8fl 
place, not only here, but elsewhere, in people’s 
notions of one another. Improvements in the 
means of communication, greater facilities of in
tercourse, the spread of education, particular
ly in regard to foreign languages, a growing 
senée of the solidarity and interdependence of 
the trade of the world, the internationalization 
of science and invention—all these have been 
contributory causes converging in the sime di
rection, but the work js still lamentably incom
plete, and it makes, or ought to make, an irre- 
sistible' appeal to the Pan-Anglican Congress. 
You, gentlemen, have come here from north 
and South, from east anft west, from every part 
of our own empire, from the-Unitcd States f

Some wise words "were uttered In the speech 
was damped into the swamp. A system of which the British Premier Mr. Asquith made 
culverts conducted the water to what was to the members of the Pan-Anglican Congress 
known as the Johnson street ravine, the course ,, pjw;™-,’ n• T ”,Ak ,of which it followed to.the harbor. at th? P im3 ffnqAuet ^on;don' 1 do

The steamer which brought me to Victoria not sa*d Mr. Asquith it is a« exagger-
was named the Sierra Nevada. She was so ation when I say a generation-or two over in 
crowded with passengers that scarcely stand- other countries was. largely fe\t and fostered 
ing room could be found. No one who had upon reciprocal ignorance and contempt. I 
the fare was denied a ticket. The steamer was remember, feu- instance, when I was a boy, and 
niije days on the run/ and landed her passen- I do not suppose mine was an exceptional case, 
gers here on the 19th day of July, 1858, slightly that my conception, and the American bishops 
more than fifty years ago. * _ will be horrified when I tell them, of the av-

Among the first men I met on the street at erage American citizen, was built up entirely 
Victoria was Mr. Waddington. He had come out of impressions derived from-the reading of 
up tit April, and had invested in town-lots that ‘Martin Chuzzlewit’ and ‘Uncle Tomjs Cabin.’ 
faced on Johnson and Yates streets, and ran A picture so composed, may I say it without 
through from street to street. These lots were offence, was one In which there was a marked, 
bought from the Hudson Bay company for predominance of unattracti^ features, but to-

“Where shall we take him?” asked one of
t
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By D. W. Higgins, Author of “ The Mystic Spring,” etc.s
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mile cannot be trusted implicitly. The- three chief A*■ I reckon, pard, that’ is One above
faults of Canadian criticism are 'seen in high relief in The highest old star that a chap can see 
Mr. MacMiirchy’s comments. In the first place, his An’ He sez, in a" solid eternal way: 
perfervld patriotism leads him to include a quantity "Ye never can stop till ye get tew Me!” 
of Rubbish merely because it happens to be part of the Good for Him tew! Fur I calculate
"output" (hateful word!) of some Canadian-born He aint the one tew dodge an’ tew shirk, 

OMEWHERB there exists a map of the" writer. Secondly, he snubs people because their prose Or waste a mite uv the things He’s made,
State of Indiana, in which tiie birthplaces or verse is not “Canadian,” meaning that it avoids Or knock off till He's finished His great day’s work, 
of indigenous poets are Indicated by allusions to maple leaves,, golden-rod, birch-bark
means of dots, says the London Times. canoes, and/ other home decorations. Thirdly, he is . The power of psychical mimicry shown in this curi-
It was as hard to count those significant " under the impression that the utterance of conVen- ous poem is astonishing, and it will be remembered
black marks as it would be to enumerate tionally blameless sentiments compensates tor an lg- by Canadians until there are no more wild cattle in
the geese flying south over "the same norance of prosody, to say nothing of the more deli- the West and the last cowboy has joined a church
state in October, when the snow begins cate necessities. His conception of a lyric is a hymn; choir. It was written long before the gale of the
to fall in the lands beyond the Lauren- every true poet, in his opinion; should remember that Kipling afflatus was felt in Canada.

I ,n wall of boulders in the high North of the- Con- it is his business td make his readers more virtuous In Archibald Lamp man, Duncan Campbell Scott,
. ; But there must have been nearly three hun.- rather than happier. and Wilfred Campbell we eu me to poets of a larger

,jn all; and one thought of Indiana as an open- M. Davray’s list must be amended before it is mould and wider range than any of those to whom 
aviary of wingless songsters—till a few specimens taken as a basis of Objective criticism. One is puzzled reference has been made above. They may be collec-
:.r songs had been read. In point of fact every to explain, how he came to include^the names of the lively defined as the Ontario poets—the lesser school

•-.intributor to a “poets’ corner” in the many journals impeccable, Mrs. Moodie or the forcible-feeble Cam- cf the greater lakes of the Dominion. None of the
v'tbe State had been included, and the work of the eron. Can it be that he has taken an unfair advan- three is comparable with Wordsworth in any esseh-
nmj'/rity of the sacred band was not merely without tage of the present writer by refusing to read their tial poetic quality; yet all of them are nearer to that 
distinction, but as indistinguishable as the husband blameless works? Mi^. Moodie,dispensed this kind of wise worshipper In the open-air shrines of Nature
'i'vvlia Dora Forey. Today Canada is passing out of thing in her day: _/ than to any other English poet of the first or second
H,e stage when the writèr of prose, much more thé' magnitude. They have the gravitas of their great
p.jet by profession, is regarded as a suspicious charac- The air is still, the night is dark, ‘ master without a touch- of Bis boyishness, which so
ler by his neighbors, who are “developing x the re- No ripple breaks the dusky tide; often causes him to forget duty forlbeauty and break
sources of the country;” and it is highly probalbe From Isle to isle the fishers bark, • Into a clear upspringing song. Altogether, apaft from
that some literary busybody is even now producing a Like fairy meteor seems to glide, all he achieved as the first of Canada’s professed
noetic map of the Dominion of the kind described. - poets—a small Government place was found for him,
Indeed, Canada is thronged with nightingales, to And Cameron- was a well-oiled machine for turn- go that he might have a secure livelihood—and all
j,.dge by what one reads in the.literary causeries of ing out such rhymed platitudes as the following; that he might have achieved if his life had been pro-
: 5 Press; and hardly a day goes by but the new song s longed beyond the years of apprenticeship to his art,
i: a new singer arises in one or other of the wide You ask for fame or power. Lampman was a personality of controlled force and

Hearings which extend from the Atlantic to the Fa- Then up and take for text; pensive sincerity. Without a thought of turning his
Hue. Unfortunately, these are nearly all "Canadian This is my hour, observations to account, he.jwould intently observe a
nightingales”, who unlike the poetk of Quebec havfe no And not the next, nor next. landscape, à flower, or a bird, until Its inward spirit
tradition of technique and are not saVed from dlscor- Oh, wander not in ways was revealed to him. Long afterwards this garhered
jant errors of taste by any probity of their language. Of ease or indolence. ( knowledge would be realized—perhaps in a single ept-
i. t us hear what M. Davray, who speaks from the Swift come the days, thet as inevitable as thoàe which give character to a
standpoint of a contemporaneous posterity, has to And swift the days go hence. sea-flower in the poems of Lord de Tabley. And yet
sav on the subject of a certain Canadian anthology: • at the cradle of this poets’ poet an evil fairy stood

"A la fin .du XlXe siecle, une antholgie canadienne It is true that each of them has dozens of living uninvited and gave him the fatal gift of fluency. He 
donnait des specimens d’oeuvres de cent trente-cinq disciples—authors of the crudest domesticities and had a weakness for the making of sonnets—the in-
poetes. Il en est naturellement, dans ce nombre, qui hackneyed nioralizings. They do these things better vertebrate kind—and to read one is to read all, and to
n’ont d’autre mérité que d’etre Canadiens et l’on peut in the United States, where Longfellow and Whittier read all is to wonder what in the world, save' lnexor-
excuser un compilateur patriote de preferer la quantité are the sources of second-hand inspiration. In place able death, could have dammed these ever-recurring
i la qualité. Laissant de cote les versificateurs in- of Mrs. Moodie it is as well to take Charles ■ Malr, ripples of pellucid, monotonous verse, so imperfect in
significants, nous nous bornerons a mentionner whose Tecumseh is an excellent specimen of the its perfection. Tet the grave charm of his nature-
guelques personnalises intéressantes.” closet-drama in blank verse—-indeed, it might be pos- pieces, even when they are little more than cata-

M. Davray then proceeds to give very brief notes sible to cut and reconstruct the play, so that it would logues of natural phenomena, can be felt even by those
Dn the work of Suzannah Moodie (1803-85). Charles corne to life on the stage—and tp trade Cameron for who have never dreamed away the summer hours
Heavysege (1816-76), Isabella Valency Crawford Nicholas Flood Davln, the first and stifl the foremost in the wider landscapes under the loftier skies of On-
(1851-1887) George Frederick Cameron (1854-1885), of the prairie poets. The latter’s "Epic1 of the Dawn, ’ tarlo. Here, taken at random by the method of Vir-
iVilliam Henry Drummond, who died last year, C. G. a vision of the illimitable Dominion from the car of gUl&n lots, are stanzas from his picture of a meadow
D Roberts, Archibald Lampman (1861-1899), William the rosy-flngered goddess, is a work of unquestion- in ’Ontario.
Wilfred Campbell, Duncan Campbell Scott, and Wil- able merit, and there was-the lyric sigh in many of
liam Bliss Carman: It is an incomplete list, but it his shorter poems, not all of which have been pub- Here, when the murmurous May-day is half gdne,
has the great merit of containing only two of the lished. Of Isabella Crawford, whose death was due The watchful lark before my feet takes flight,
names of mere rhymesters. to disappointment at the cold welcome given to her And wheeling to some lonelier field far on,

-f anfhninvipA is a form of criticism litt,e books of Yérse, it is not easy to speak with as- Drops with obstreperous cry; and here at nightmuch to beRegretted^ that Canada has not surance. But her "Old Spookses’s Pass,” the story of whtw'the first star precedes the great red moon,
anbears in mfnd that the a midnight stampede of cattle In a gateway of the The shore-lark tinkles from the darkening field, 

marner as wed m the* mrtterboT^er”e m^st belcon- Albertan foothills, is a vigorous and picturesque nar- Somewhere, we know not, in the dusk conceited,
« bv critic ? grlcelesl novJuet leaving t’atlve" Much of her verse is too highly charged with His little creakling and continuous tune.

Bldered by the critic A graceless novelist, leaving thought an(J s^e dld not live long enough to beat her
!?“. ®al? rv^whtskv’^ ln^nolnrof1 fact the music out. Here is her description, convincing to all Here, too, the robins, lusty as of old,
. “V* rWL h.f.who L Profes who know the Far West, of a typical cowboys ir- Hunt the waste grass for forage, or prolong

Pelham Fdgar C^ala possesses no Jritic ^ reverent reverence for the power ot "blue-eyed From every quarter of these fields ihe bold,
Bor Pelham Edgar Canada, possesses no erit ■c o Hughie’’—to give the western equivalent .of the “Jant- Blithe phrases of their never-finished song,
Fnahlh sneaking clrlda of ba n^tion^l litorftur" such c<* of the?Satan* Sabbaths Of the MidiSe Ages. Bars » The white-throat’s tilStaSf fkscant with slow stress 

cccimAMcnibH the mah with the colled lariat, halting on horsehak ; >’ote after note upqpjhkjoonday falls,
boo“wh?ehTf« Chappy comWpaUon of an an- s among the stark brooding peaks of the Rockies: tilling the leisured a^TîServals

$8288* T- w .»«a.jsjrsAste,writers, is a specimen of the criticism which darkens Ks yer mustang crunches the dry bald sod,
™nsel. The critic who quotes the lines—ç £ o'T

As a coiled cane, when suddenly Unloosed, An’ them mountains talk to a chap this way:
Rebounding, quivers, throbs my heart with joy, “Climb, if ye can, ye degenerate cuss. ’

An’ the stars smile down on a man, an say:
“Cpme higher, poor critter, cum up tew us!”

Littérature Anglo-Canadienne. Far Henri D.
Dwvray. • . .

, ,.Han Literature. By Archibald MacMurchy, M.A. 
V. 'woman in the Rain. By Arthur Stringer, 

of a Sourdough. By Robert W. Servies.

Ontario nature-pictures. They are as subtly monoto- much journalistic work (including the making of
nous as the Ontario landscape itself, of which a petu- novels of Acadia, which is not, and never was, an
lent traveller from the cunningly»wrought- varied as- Arcady), and his best verse has passion without fret-
pects of England, the world’s garden, said irrelevantly, fulness. Two of his brothers and a sister have also
“I do wishfl could be free of the sight of these ever- written verse with a touch of mystical distinction 
lasting piiie-tops!” But Scott’s lines on a village Indeed, these New Brunswick poets, who are- sup - 
churchyard in Ontario (though It might be any acre posed to use strips of bitch-bark either as staff tp

scribble on or for the building of canoes, are a family 
rather than a school. Far and away the greatest of 
them is Bliss Carman, and with the possible excep
tions of Louis Frechette and, in minor modes, thé 
unhappy Emile Nelligan—he Is the best of the Cana
dian poets. His poetry, says M. Davray,

“Revele une des plus vigoureuses personnolites de 
l’heure actuelles un poete de langue anglaise qu’ on 
peut sans témérité mettre au meme rang que W, B. 
Yeats, Stephen Phillips, Arthur Symons, Laurence 
Binyon, &c. Il se peut meme que la postérité le classe 
plus favorablement encore.”

Several of the younger Canadian poets may In 
time assert their right to be Included in a list such as 
M. Davray’s. Indeed, Pauline Johnson (Tekahion- 
wake), who is the daughter of a head chief of the 
Mohawk Indians, has all but earned inclusion. Of 
the many native poetasters Ethelwyn Wetherall is the 
most considerable, and Marjorie Plckthall is the 

There is more, but that will suffice. Many a page strongest of two or three imitators of Christina Ros- 
of the works of Wilfrid Campbell, the deepest thinker setti. Otherwise there are two main streams of Cana- 
and the least in artistry of the three, might be called dian verse. There are the bookish versifiers and the 
perplexed but never vacant. His nature verse is in- followers of Rudyard Kipling—at a distance. Arthur 
ferior to Lampman’s. In his "Poems of the Affec- Stringer is one of those Transatlantic minor poets 
lions" (how dellghtfhl to read such a description in who gravitate to the Boston that is for the sake of 
these latter dayslKthe obsession of his dour morality, the Boston that was. He is at times a lesser Aldrich, 
thAt of a cold-welded Shorter Catechist—passes away, and at times a milder and more pompous Stephen 
and he is as human as his fellow-Canadians, a race, Phillips. His drama of Sappho in Leucadia has 
as a rule^ capable of joie de vivre, hasty in love-mak- merit. But he never gets further than kissing his 
ing, arranging assignations not with the gift of a (blue-stocking) Muse on the cheek. Of the Canadian 
rose, but through the nearest telephone. Here are the disciples of Kipling, who wax in number daily, the 
last two stanzas of a poem on the girl-lover in. majority mistake rowdiness for strength and can" imi

tate only their master’s mannerisms. By far the best 
is R. W. Service, a very young Englishman who is a 
bank clerk at White Pass, one of the gateways Into 
the Yukon territory. His "Songs of a Sourdough" 
*ave run through many editions. Much of his verse 
has a touch of real originality, conveying as It does 
a Just impression of the something evil and askew 
in the strange, uncouth wilderness of the High North. 
And his "Spell of the Yukon” can never be left out 
of any anthology of Canadian verse,, since it says 
what every old-timer has been thinking ever since the 
first placer miner carried his life and living on his 
back over the stupendous snow-piled Passes about 
twenty years ago. Here are two stanzas;

La

("
Tlu
Kongi

«
of the dead anywhere) deserve quotation, perhaps:

This is the paradise of common things,
The scourged and tfampled here find peace to grow, 
The frost to furrow and the wind.to sow,

The mighty sun to time their blossomings;
And now they keep

A crown " reflowering on the tombs of kings
Who earned their triumph and have claimed their 

sleep.

The poor forgets that he was ever poor,
The priest has lost his science of the truth.
The maid her beauty, and the youth his youth,

The statesman has forgot his subtle lure,
The old his age,

The sick his suffering, and the leech his cure.
The poet his perplexed and vacant page.

niv
p:

i

Potppeli:

Her head, face downward on her bended arm,
Her single robe that showed her shapely form,

Her wondrous fate love keeps divinely, warm 
• Over the centuries, paist the slaying storm;
The heart can read in writings time hath left,

1*hat linger still through death’s oblivion;
And in his waste of life and light bereft.

She bringk again a beauty that had gonCy . .

And if there be a day when- all shall ,wake,
As dreams the hopeful, doubting human heart.

The dim forgetfulness of death will break 
For her as one who sleeps with lips apart;

And did God call her suddenly, I know
She’d wake as morning wakened by the thrush,

Feel that red kiss across the centuries glow,
And make all heaven rosier with her blush.

But Lampman, and perhaps also the least of the 
three, would have known that nowhere in thq world 
is the thrush—an indolent time-serving fowl, a court
ly singer—the harbinger of the morning, and would 
have been at the pains to find another rhyme, an ear
lier bird.

Ontario stands between the steep forest glooms of 
the North and the Great Lakes, pallid ghosts of the 
far-off seas. In the Maritime Provinces the breath of 
the ocean, its salt savor and sighing charm, is over all 
as it is also In London, the creature of the sea: ;It 
follows that what is sometimes facetiously styled the
“Birch-bark school” of Canadian,ÿoets, which pas its The homely metaphors give an Impression of rude 
home In New Brunswick, differs from the Ontario force entirely in keeping with the character of a 
school as the sea differs from the forest. Both are retired "free miner,” home-sick to get away from 
nature-worshippers, but they serve altars a thousand home to the wilds, ana the Stevehsonlan cunning with 
miles apart and they serve with a dlfferepce. C. jQjfc which fhe dialect "and intonation of the actual Wes- 
D. Roberts and his cousin, Bliss Carman, both -well * terner is suggested shows that the author is a true 
known to readers in this country, are the chief singers literary artist. To have written these things at the 
of this school of poetry in the shadow of Blopiidon, age of twenty is an achievement which permits us to 
that mighty mysterious hill tor ever seen by the hope that he will add something of lasting value to 
wayfarer -In New Brunswick as though through the the poetry of Greater Britain which, as Mr Swln- 
blue mists of time. The former might have been tig burne hopes, shall some day glorify the race with 
Crashaw of Canadian poetry,'but for the necessity of new laurels, ever-green like the old

The summer—no sweeter w«Cs ever;
The sunshiny woods all a thrill;

The greyling aleap in the river,
The bighorn asleep On the hill,

The strong life that never knows harness, 
Thé wastes where the caribou call;

The freshness, the freedom, the farness— •
O God! how I’m stuck on it all.

I
I :

The winter—the brightness that blinds you. 
The white land locked tight as a drum,

The cold fear that follows and finds you. 
The silence that bludgeons you dumb.

The/snows that are older than history.
The woods where the weird Shadows slant;

stillness, the moonlight, the mystery,
I’ve bade ’em good-bye—but I can’t!

i The

With his own mood of piercing pensiveness.

Duncan Campbell Scit-lk’ a link between Lampman 
and Wilfred Campbell. rMÙch of his verse is Written 
in the high-cohimned dusk of the Ontario forests— 
so that a certain tense obscurity troubles the reader— 
which, so he would havd us believe. Is his city of 
refuge from the remembrance of unrequited love. But 
it would be wearisome to quote any mors of theseis an example of a well-wrought and appropriate si-

• /

;
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posed the toast of the premiers of the other provinces, 
and extended to them a hearty welcome to the birth
place of Canada, at the, same, time thanking them 
heartily for the aid which the various provinces had 
given to the tercentenary celebratltfn. The hearty way 
in which the citizens of all

The Policy of JapanImperialistic Speeches
the Canadian provinces

the history of Canada. Once more, Your Excellency, ™lnl°n tnan the whole-spuled people of all racial ex-

Lssvr, sursis sïï-us ssss. s FFtthé kind manner in which you received the toast.” deeply touched by the manner in which their heroic
ancestors had been honored.

- ) :
rHE following letter appeared in a recent is- 
> sue of the London Times;

Sir—During the last two or three years 
; inquisitive persons have been busy with 

the questions whether the Japanese might
or invade 
ne Islands.

NE of the most notable gatherings of the 
tercentenary celebration was that at the 
Citadel at Quebec when Earl Grey ten
dered a dinner to the representatives of 
the various British dominions represent
ed at the celebration of thé tercentenary.
About the table were grouped envoys of 
the different dominions beyond the seas, 
as well as a representative gathering of 

the lieutenant-governors, premiers, bankers, and 
leading business men of the Dominion of Canada and 
the various provinces. The guests were presented to 
His Excellency oh their arrival, and, after a few
minutes spent in conversation the way was led to gir Wilfrid Laurier was greeted with cheers when 
tne superb dining-room of the viceregal apartments hg arose t0 give’the next toast, “The Self-Governing
m the Citadel. The room was decorated with *f°Phies Colonies.” He referred at length" to the fact that the
and stacks of ams,-while the hand of the R.C.R.Ldis- . inferiority which may be implied in the word colony 
coursed music in .he jmte-room adjoining which nQ , n er exlsta that the colonies acknowledged the
leads to the balcony overlooking he ^lendld-panor- authorfty of th’ Britl8h Crown, but no other au-
Th 0t,hhe ^ ,L^Ï! ÏÎ 3 U 1 with ships thorlty[ and, after reference to the friendly relations
of the three friendly nations. between Great Britain and .the United States, and

One of the features of the evening was the hand- Great Brltaln and France, the Premier spoke briefly
.Bar! N Zealand 3 0f Newfoundland, Australia, New Zealand and ’South

C0 *>fcti.e05«^J5e-F?H,-f^v8»»v4 VH»' Ttnvttl Africa. He read a letter from General Botha, who
"rvntithe de3acct Ehrl Grey ga é tHe R deeply regretted his inability to be present as a rep-
Gent emen, Ï drink to the health of His Majesty the resentatlve wlth Sir Henry de Vllliers.

Km?, which was the signal for the rendering of-the The Earl of Dudley, governor-general of Australia, ■ 
National Anthrai by the band wh.le the toast was tollowed ln a brief speech, complimenting Canada on* 
drunk after cheers for the King. the successful celebration of her 300th birthday and

expressing the kindly feelings of Australia.
South Africa

when many nations are requiring an outlet for their 
surplus population. The Australian conscience j will 1 
be comforted and their fears allayed when they-are 
using their continent in,such a way as to be entitled 
to say thAt if is to the good of the world that it 
should be left to them.not go to war with America 

Australia or covet the Phillippi
A few words from some one who has . -cnere nas, or course, been more talk in regard to 

lived in Japan may be useful in helping to the Philippines, which has originated .chiefly, it would 
remove misapprehensions. seem, from the party in America that Is opposed to

Ontario V, .__ annexation of anything beyond the continent of
Sir James Whitnev was first to reolv and said * may say at the outset that, while in the Western ■ America, or at most ‘the continent and its adjacentthat theTeople oî ontarlo we£ glad ta^oimVlhe "l^of'course6 wtre Here again, I have never met with ^y ex- :

present celebration realizing that they were joint which, or course, were reproduced more or less in pression of desire on the part of the Japanese for the
beneficiaries In the great hfritage of civil and r.e- fcStSZr'df rd™ancehnrthe, Ph!UpPlne3" That has been a mat-
llgious liberty and civil government, which came as from nf nfero nan»™b 1 pub ic ter of the Imagination, but under certain circum-
a result of the events which brought Canada under p f any o£ theSB cau3ea" 3ta"c_f3 it l3 obviously more likely to arise than any
the British flag. While Canadian federation had As regards the American question, the Japanese Australia., I feel quite sure that at least
naturally been followed by some little friction he Government has been so perfectly - steady, has dis- t^ar!Lii0iC0meâ.. "^Panese sincerely hope
considered that the Canadian provinces were separate tinguished so clearly throughout between thè local '^11 heep tight told of the islands/The
as the billows of the ocean were separate, yet, one, labor troubles of the west coast and the unmistak- J, sîtuJftI®n 18 no} *uch to lead Japan to
as are the seas. (Applause.) Jïe recalled the words able attitude of President Roosevelt and his Govern- Z burdens and responsibilities. What with
of Sir George Etiénne Cârtier that “the last shot to meht, that I should really have thought it quite need- nauonaiizatioii at home and developments in
be fired ln Canada in defence of the British connéc- less to say anythiilg, had I not personally met. with, ^,rfa Manchurla, there is enough to do to last
tion would be fired by a French-Canadian,” and de- the Governor of the Bank of England, who was seri- . F,et ^ suppose that, If Ameri-
clared that the people of the other provinces would ously anxious and full of questions on the subject *tve ttie islands, Japan would rather
never forget them nor target to revere the memories When this was the case, it is obvious that such rum- DUJaeiL«“L8,11 European Power estab-
of éucti great and loyal French-Canadians. ors - of Wars must have had some financial influence WR.1CÏ1 ml8’hereafter be hostile and

Health of Earl Grey detrimental to Japan and indirectly to the world. The *5® necessity of a great Increase in theh Jh j th h U, . one thing about which Japan cares in this matter, so fleeJ f0li.prote°tion 01 It* interests inHis Ro>al Highness then proposed the health of far as : can Bee, is not that the Japanese should be tht.ia^1tlc’ \ ”rlte th,s’ W* a® having any special
the Governor-General in a brief speech, in which he _ab]e to „0 and gettle in America—Indeed it would be poHticai knowledge, but simply frbm the poind of view

jks
Çaite ™ «ta:

beep particularly rçquested to express the regret feit Breat. 31ic“3? nthé rests on principles applicable to all other nations, or don,® to ^a®aae3e interests, especially ln
by General Botha at his inability to renew his old H*3 Royal H’?^™ess*-,hav^1?, î?n^d d to th® ®°v"- if Japan is recognized as entirely .at liberty to do éx- financial matters, by the constant recurrence In the 
friendship with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, begun at the âctly the same to America, England, or any other na- "f'y3papers of thve th®3e subjects, which are

PHnh tion as is done to her, no dangerous situation would regarded as smoke indicating that there must be Are
proof oîlhe mtXt he hlà sboZ in the red^mpUon Sufflce U t() say ^at though there are, ol to account tor it

of the battlefields. He said that he would send a 
cable In the name of all present, thanking Lord Mid-

As the Prince resumed his seat, the audience rose, 
and once more three hearty cheers and a tiger re
sounded through the room.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 1■I

3M

He then proposed the health of H. R. ’ H. the 
Prince of Wales, remarking ; “I have the privilege 
and honor to propose the toast, which I know will 
stir in your hearts, as If) does in mine, feeling of deep 
and grateful emotion. I give you the toast of H. R. H. 
the Prince of Wales. Everyone will agree that thé 
remarkable manifestations of enthusiasm evoked by 
Vour Royal Highness’s presence and speeches will 
never be forgotten by anyone who has been so for
tunate as to be in. Quebec during the present week.” „ , , , .
th/moti i:^WehCh^Sdec£oratedBPtheishcifv ’bv^av Ind Sh^Henry^remlrked toaThe was sorry he côuld
h motto which has decorated tnis city by not speak for a federated South Africa, since they
Hum mated it by night, Si nous nous conaissons had f£ur self-governing colonies, whose sole bond of

trut'hXofnwhi*thi8aweTha^ been/n e.oTent Elus- £nh£npr^lem^ . leton, chairman of the English committee, for their
'ration and which ought to be carved in imperishable Slvied anT/ouldbe deaIt with at a ge neïl? confer- contributions and for their action In affording the peo-
1-tters on the doorstep of every Briton. The toast ‘ncenextOctober whenme^ofan naflonalUlLwho pie 6f England in all sections and classes an oppor-
vvas received with the playing of "God Save the King” aef”®gbt°on both sideg durlng tbe recent war, would tunity of associating themselves with the gift to Can-
11 !' the band, followed by, three hearty British cheers J* , -j British subjects to discuss the terms of a da on her 300th birthday, through the hands of! the
and a tiger twice repeated as H. R. H. arose. When soltih AMcan ÏÏnlon undo the B§tii8i flafrUp- Prince of Wales. He also expressed his gratitude to 
the Cheers subsided the I^rince spoke.in .part as XoK . plaUuge-) . * lAp Britain for sending the Atlantic fleet.

In this Sir Henry said the South Africans would . *■ "'-JÉ*—r— - — NbÊQ
be able to profit by the great example furnished by 
Canada.

With regard to present conditions in South Africa,

-

§H

course, some hotbloods in Japan as elsewhere, there 
never has been even an infinitesimal war" party on the

In conclusiorf, I would suggest to those who.are
.............. .. _ __ making difficulties for -Japan that there is a very

subject. One reads the Anxieties of the,/yellow Press great danger ahead tf the policy of exclusiveness is 
in the West with nothing but amusement. carried far enough really

Still more absolute has been the dahn pf the Ja- become**»^^ P 8
panese mind on the subject of Australia. Not a ripple 
has appeared to disturb it. Whence then come the 
forebodings, that certainly Japan does want Aus
tralia, which have "appeared largely In the Australian 
papers and" have been echoed to some extent else
where? I "think the answer Is more'or less complex.
The Japanese are a rapidly Increasing nation with an 
island empire; the Australians are a small white 

In 1907, says a Paris letter,in the New York Post, people, less than two to the square mile off the land
the number of deaths ln France exceeded the births which they ôccupy, not rapidly increasing, but bent
by nearly 20,000. This Is all the more remarkable in on keeping to themselves a whole continentt of Which "
view of the different showing made by the marriage a large part cannot be turned to account with whitp
statistics of that country. In proportion , with the labor. Now recent wars in the East have not in-
population the number of marriagés in France has frequently, been made on the theory, which meLy toe ■
been increasing steadily for some years. Last year right or'wrong, that even a densely peopled country A lawyer telle of a trial in a court of that city. •
160 Frenchmen and women were married for every like China has no right to exclude altogether those wherein an Irishman named Casey was obligea4 to '
10,006 inhabitants, as high as the rate 6t England, who. would still further develop its resources in a give certain testimony again at the defendant, a friend
higher than Scotland, and 50 higher than Ireland; progressive manner. . A fortiori, advancing nations of his.
iigher, too, than for any other European countries cannot be excluded from the countries of barbarous Casey’s ordinarily rich brogue had lately been ren- 

_ , , . Txcept Hungary, Bulgaria, Servia, Luxemburg, and tribes, where the wealth of the world Is quite unde- dered more thqn usually unintelligible by reason of an
The Earl of Ranfuriy, formerly ■gorverhor'ge'neral Germany. Iii France, however, few men ln cities at veloped, and Maori or North American Indian racés accident to which he feelingly referred ln the course

of New Zealand, was called upon, and, In the course least, marry before 80, and many hold off until 40. cannot claim all that as nomads they might like to of his testimony.
of a shor^ speech, remarked that New Zealand was The falling off in births is mainly confined to the spread over ln the districts where they live. Still a . ’ L. .
ready to give liberally of her sons when their active cUleg. In 29'departments, Including those in which the more plain is it that, if vast tracts of land are almost _ enelthls aliswere—evMen mldeu nder Tele
services wége needed. In an equally practical man- primitive Corsicans, old-fashipned Bretons, Savoyards, wholly unoccupied, the people that occupy other dis- R
ner, when famine and fire caused distress and dlsas- half-Flemings of the North, and what is left to France tricts of the same country cannot claim to keep them and so IwakenZi hi,
ter, she sent large, contributions in the first case to of the.Lorraine-Aptian people, and in the sober cen- So. So far as I can see the rumors ot Japanese de- ^r!2s^ V th! t^n^o? th^Ml Jonv
India, and in the second case to Ottawa. “Now, today, tral Limousin region, and even ln drinking, up, to- signs on Australia rest "on absolutely nothing but the üf™ “ , ,
as their represeetatlve, I have the great honor of date Normandy, births continue ln excess of deaths, rather uneasy consciences of those'who are keeping Don’t prevaricate, sternly admonished the Judg%
handing to His Excellency the Governor-General a sometimes heavily. In these deartments the birihs them out of lands which they catinot use themselves. as the witness seemingly returned an Incoherent
cheque for £ 1,000. a8 a small contribution, showing . exceeded deaths by 60,535. The 58 other departments In Japan Itself there Is not a thought upon the sub- answer to one of the questions.
practically the sympathy of the people of New Zea- —cities and factory towns leadlng-rwip.ed out this jeet, but no doubt it is desirable, It the Australians “PrevaMeate.l ” passionately spluttered the Celt,
land.” happy balance by an excess of 70,455 deaths over wish to keep Australia to ttoémselVes, that they should "Bure. I’m thfnktn’ Its youreelt Wouldn't be able to

Quebec births. It Is this which sets the total balance to the be as quick as they can ln making It useful to the blip prevaricating with three of yet honor’s treat
Sir Lomer Gouin, premier of Quebec, then pro- bad for all France at 11,920 more deaths than births, world. Lands cannot remain unoccupied for ever lathe knocked out of yer honor’s heed!”

to stir the nation. With 
and China likely rapidly to 

ose who insist on a policy of mutual 
exclusion, whether on the ground of race or otherwise 
—Australia for the Australians, America for the white 
races, and the like—are certain to make effective the 
cry of “The Far East for the Far Easterns,” and as 
the Far Eastern nations advance, and develop the re- 
rources of their own countries, the old Idea that 
“we white men may penetrate you, but you may not 
penetrate us,” will be too palpably immoral to be 
tolerated; - I am yours faithfully,

. - WM. AWDRY, Bishop ot South Totio.

The- Prince of Wales
FRANCE LOSING GROUND"Your Excellency, Lords and Gentlemen,—I thank 

you all most sincerely. Your Excellency for propos
ing this toast, and my other friends here for the man- __ _ ,. . , . . ^ , ,
ner in which they have received it Your Excellency slr Henry said that the policy of trust adopted by 
referred to the fact that this is my sixth visit to Can- ' the British Government had transformed a sullen 
aria. I cannot, I regret to say, hope to rival the hero and discontented people mto a loyal and law-abidingmmmmm mrnmmnne difference, however, on which I cannot but con- try mffier the folds of the Union Jack. (Loud ap- 
n "atulate myself and my'companions on the voyage, plause.)
1 bamplaln’s vessels were from 60 to 80 tons, our ship 
' as near 20,000 tons, and I suspect, rather more com

fortable.” Continuing, the Prince said “On each oc- 
< ision when I have been to Canada I have found and 
made friends, friénds whom" neither I nor the Princess 
'<’■ Wales, who accompanied me on the last occasion,
’■'ill ever forget. (Cheers.) I delight to see old-friends 
again and to make" new ones; but, apart from such 
personal feelings, there is the wider satisfaction of 
r-ilizing how enormously Canada has prospered dur
ing recent years, thanks tp the fostering care Of sue-"

'1o .

New Zealand

governments and the wonderful enterprise of 
people.” ■ r ’ {■/'. •• ”
His concluding remarks wereiw “In this celebration 

' anada undertook a magnificent Work- ..Success 
c°ald not have been achieved without considerable

its
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GENUINE ECONOMIES IN 
DESIRABLE MERCHANDISE

X*
e
VOL l. NO. 174

PUNITIVE AG
AGAINSTThe values tha,t we mention in ouf daily news to you are reaUand genuine. It would, perhaps, be well to stop and consider how it is possible for us to 

offer goedSuat the prices we do. No firm in Canada can buy goods more closely than we can, and wé always have buyers in the markets 
on the lookout for anything that is to be had at price concessions. The manufacturers know that we Jvill handle any quan

tity of goods providing that the price is right, and therefore give us first choice on their best special lots.

i
Much Interest Tak 

ope in Holland’s 
Course

ü
y

ION
‘;• : ' W?* .t

Furnitiire Bargains Picked 
Up at Random

Women’s High-Grade 
Nightdresses on Sale 

Monday
Monday Sale of Extension Tables Government at 

Awaits Arrival o: 
■ MinisteInterest in our August Furni

ture Sale^ontinues unabated. The G 
values are so real and the assort-1 I 
ment so good that this year’s sale 
has eclipsed all previous ones,

and the 
following

items are the extra specials on 
sale for Monday : .

EXTENSION TABLE, size 8 feet by 40 inches, I EXTENSION TABLE, size 8 feet by 46 inches, 
plain oak, square ends, reg. price *Q *1? solid quartered oak, square ends, d* J O rn 
$13.50. Monday .. .. .. .. . t^O» /U reg. price $27.00. Monday..............y I V#vV

EXTENSION TABLE, solid quartered oak, with square etids, size 10 feet by 45 inches d* < Q fA 
wide with heavy legs. Regular price $27.50. Monday .. .. ......................................... . .. tb I OeVV

$36.50 Suite of Dining Chairs $29.00
SUITE OF DINING ROOM CHAIRS, with morticed frame 

seats, genuine horsehide leather covered frames, golden oak 
regular $36.50. Special at................................................$29.00

$56.50 Suite of Dining Room Chairs $45.00
SUITE OF DINING ROOM CHAIRS, Early English style, 

with morticed frame seats covered in genuine cowhide lea
ther. Regular price $56.50. Special aty. ..

" $2.00 Plain Dining Chairs $1.60
PLAIN DINING CHAIRS, with impervious seat and hat 

rest, golden oak, regular, price $2.00. Special at .. ... $1.60
$1.75 Kitchen Rocker for $1.45

PLAIN KITCHEN ROCKERS, golden finish, regular price 
$1.75. Special at
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shown here in the att 
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entertained in diploma] 
the present difficult 
and Venezuela is 

to be settled by" arbitl 
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Venezuela and Great Bi 
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HolïancShas no claim a 
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On Monday we have a lot of high-grade Nightdresses for 
Women to offer. These are some of oflr very best lines, princi
pally odd Jpts that we are offering for clearance. They are rtiade 
of the finest qualities of cambric nainsook and long cloth, and 
are neatly, some elaborately trimmed with fine embroidered faces 
and insertions. Note the substantial savings on these goods;

$2.50 and $2.75 Night-Dresses. Monday ..
$3;5o and $3.75 Night-Dresses. Monday 
$4.00 Slid $4.25 Night-Dresses. Monday ..
$5.00 and $5.75 Night-Dresses. Monday . .■ .

both for values given 
quantities sold. TheI

$45.00

$1.45 
, . $2.35 

$2.65 j 
$3.90

>>: ;• •; !• •

• jj .•>: .• • :• •

$1.45vX • -x .
$5.00 Bedroom Rockers for $4.00

BEDROOM ROCKERS, in birch mahogany, with caned seats, 
polish finish. Regular price $5.00. Special at

$5.00 Bedroom Chairs for $4.00
BEDROOM CHAIRS, in birch mahogany, with box frame 

seat, caned,’ regular price $5.00. Special at ..
$27.00 Office Chairs for $21.50

OFFICE CHAIRS, strongly built arm chairs with circular 
shaped seats, spring backs, backs and seats upholstered in 
genuine horsehide leather, solid quartered oak frame, hand 
polished, regular price $27.00. Special at ... .. .. $21.50

$32.00 Reclining Couch $25.50
RECLINING COUCH, quartered oak frame, in fine English 

Tapestry, de®> spring seat and scroll, all best material 
throughout, regular price $32.00*/Spetial at..............$25.50

$38.00 Extension Table for $22.04
EXTENSION TABLE, early lyigliâh style, quarter-cht oak, 

size 8 feet by 44 inches, extra heavy build, regular $28.00. 
Special at

|B

sj üur Fall Catalogue is Now 
. Ready

A Monday Sale of Cream Skirts $4.00

It is some time since we have had the opportunité of offering cream skirts at special prices, there
fore this sale should be populai? These skirts are all good styles, the very' newest, in fact, but some 
of them were soiled and mussed through faulty packing, that is the reason why they are offered at 
these prices. They are made of cream serges and panamas, in the ^ery best qualities in fine all- 
wool and chiffon finished, the styles include the two new crcular c'flts with stretched folds of self, 
also the pleated effects With taffeta silk trimmings, They will be sold at these prices :

.. $4.00This will be good news to our out-of-town patrons, 
catalogue this season is more complete than ever. It is well il
lustrated and contains much useful information. With this cata
logue and tlje splendid service given our mail order depart
ment, customers are assured of just as good service as they would 
get shopping here personally. We are now distributing these 
catalogues. If you don’t receive one we would be glad to mail 
one to anybody living at a distance from the city. A request 
will bring you one by return mail.

The" 1E-S5- •

$10.00 to* $15.00 Skirts 
Monday

f
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Test Quality Brass Beds at. 
Savings •

t:

.. $22.0011 Si
$13.00 Extension Table for $10.00 

EXTENSION TABLÇ, in elm, .8 ft. by 42 in., with square 
ends, regular price $13.00. Special at

j t... ;
I $10.00.

Three<Speciais from the Carpet
Department

These Bedsteads are the very finest quality Englièh made. 
■ They are triple lacquered slblid brass tubing, will keep jthe bur- 
I nished appearance indefinitely and practically never year out. 

- I Far the cheapest to buy in the long run.

■ ^ $22.00 Sideboards for $17.00
SIDEBOARDS, made of golden elm with cupboard, one long 

and two short drawers, size of top 48 inches by 20 inches, 
British plate mirror 24 inches by 16 inches, regular price 
$22,00. Special at ------ -- «... $17.00■t1

4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTBAD._ Reg. 
value $177.50. August Sale

/
V. $140.00

4 ft 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD. Reg. 
-value $125.00. August Sale .. ................................... $140.00

3 ft. oin. x 6 ft 6 in. ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD. Reg.
value $55.00. August Sale...............................................

4 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD. Reg.
value $55.60. August Sale . . . . ..............• .................

4 ft 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD. Reg. 
value $46.00. August Sale ..

5 ft.o in. x 6 ft. 6 in: ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD, Reg.
value $i2i;5o. August Sale......................................... $100.00

4. ft 6 in. x 6 ft 6 hi. ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD. Reg. 
value $121.50. August gale........................................... $97.00

4 ft 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD. Reg. 
value $97.50. August Sale.......... ......................;............. $76.00

4 ft 6 in. x 6 ft» 6 Jo. ENGLISH BRASS BEDSTEAD. Reg. 
value $92.00. August Sale...................... .. . J..............$73.00

3 ft o in. x 6 ft. 6 in. ENGLISH BR^SS BEDSTEAD (twins). 
Reg. value $144.00 pair. August Sale, pér pair .... $115.00

Japanese Rugs, $6.75 Quality 
for $4.75

• 25c and 35c Japanese Mattings 
at 15cpj Save Money on Theser

W' These rugs have all the beauty that the Japanese 
productions are noted for. They are shown in 
a good variety of strictly Oriental designs, and 
rich and beautiful colorings. The size is 7 feet 
6 inches by 9 feet, regular selling *y| 
price $6.75. Monday special at .. .. $4* l O

Some short ends of Japanese Matting, the most 
useful, serviceable and sanitary floor covering. 
The lengths range from one to fifteen yards. 
The colorings are blue, green, red and natural. 
A large assortment of patterns. Regular 25c 
and 35c per yard.
Monday.............

$44.00 $28.00 Dinner Waggon .for $22.25
DINNER WAGÇON, solid quartered oak, early'English style, 

size of top 50 inches by 20 inches. Has two small drawers 
and one large one, regular price $28.00. Special at. ..$22.25

$11.00 Sewing Table for $8.50
SEWING TABLE, early English style, regular price $11.00. 

Special at.............. .................................. .. .. ..............$8.50

$44.00

15c.. .. $36.00
Csetro’s Offeni 
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Affairs rece

Your Choice of Our Inlaid Linoleums at 90c per Yard
This is a most important an<| unusual offering. W é offer the choice of our entire stock of Inlaid Lino

leums at this price. We have » splendid assortment to choose from, covering a good range of 
coloripgS and designs. These linoleums are the Celebrated Nairn make—the best on the market. 
Not just a few 'slow selling or undesirable patterns, but your choice of our entire line at this most 
unusual and economical price, regular selling prices $1.10, $1.25 and $1,50 per square 
yard. Monday, any pattern at....................................................... ...................... .................... .

$50.00 China Cabinets for $40.00
CHINA CABINET, with bent crystal door and ends and mir

ât back, solid quartered oak throughout, golden finish, 
size 6 feet high by 3 feet 4 inches wide, regular price $ 
Special at

ii and irors an
£50.00.
$40.00rr •«

. 96c $37-50 China Cabinet for $30.00
CHINA CABINET, in golden quartered oakj.6 feet high'by 3 

feet_wide, regular price $37.50. Special at................. $30.00
$36.00 éhina Cabinet for $28.75 ~

CHINA CABINET, in early English style, j feet high by 3 
feet wide, regular price $36.00. Special at.................$28.75

* -,oi. .#>»-: $25.00 China Cabinet for $20.00
CHINA CABINET, in the golden finish, 6 feet hightby 3 feet 

4 inches wide, regular price $25.00. Special at .. .. $20.00
$12.50 Reception Chair for $9.50 

MAHOGANY RECEPTION CHAIR, with seat covered in
$9.50

Foreign
amined.
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90c

»

New Costumee^9r«#wIew Suits for Men 
Women

I Hall Seats Attractively
Priced

■V

> We have received quite" a consignment of 
. New Fall Suits for men. These suits are samples, 
the complete line of one of the best tailors in 
•Canada, and are offered at considerable savings 
Irom the_regular price. In the.lot of samples are 
also a number of fine overcoats in the very latest 
styles, at good savings. We also haye a lot of 
riew suits for boys, the bloomer style, the 
newest for boys.

-

1No. 6612—GOLDEN OAK HALL SEAT, with box compart
ment. Reg. value $24.00. August Sale......................... $19.00

729—GOLDEN OAK HALL SEAT, with box compart
ment. Reg. value $22.00. August Sale .......................   $17.50

I, with box. Reg.
.....................$15.00
Reg. value $16.00.

..........$12.50

We now have a very nice assortment of Wo
men's New Costumes for Autumn Wear. The 
styles this Season are particularly pleasing, the 
graceful and dressy long coat styles being the 
strongest shown. The trimming ideas are attrac
tive and dressy, and still not elaborate. The kind 
that appeals to all discriminating women. We 
would be glad to show you these lines, as We 
know you would be pleased with them.

E
moquette, regular price $12.50. Special atNo.

$17.50 Easy Chair for $14.00
LONG ARM EASY CHAIR, in German tapestry, golden oak 

frame, spring seat and baeje, regular price $17.50. Special
at .. .. .. ....................N» ♦ . -tj • • « » .................. - $14.00

$16.00 Students* Arm Chair for $13.50
STUDENTS* ARM CHAIR, spring seat in German tapestry, 

double lined coverings, regular price $16.00. Special at $12.50
. $31 Morris Chairs for $24.00 *

MORRIS'CHAIR, wing-back mahogany, upholstered in olive 
Spanish leather, regular price $3i.oo._ Special at .. $24.00

$10.50 Morris Chairs for $8.25
MORRIS. CHAIRS, in golden oak, 'tapestry upholstered, 

regular price $10.50. Special at....................................$8.25
$27.00 Rockers for $21.50

GOLDEN OAK ROCKER, finished in red leather, regular 
price $27.00. Special at ......’.................

I No.
valu^ $19.00. Augu Salé........... .. ..

No. 757—HALL SEAT, in golden oak.
August Sale.......... . .................. .............

No. 629—GOLDEN OAK HALL SEAT, reg. valut 
August Sale ........................ .. .. ............................

No, 821—WEATHERED OAK HALL SEAT,
$12.50. August Sale ....

No. 769—GOLDEN OÀK HALL SEAT* Reg. value $10.50. 
August Sale .. ......................................................................$8.00

No. 183—GOLDEN OAK HALL SEAT. Reg. value $10.-50. 
August Sale .. .. ....................... ................ .. ... .. .. $8.00

No. 611—GOLDÊN OAK HALL SEAT. Reg. value $h,oo. 
August Salé ............ y.........................................$8.50

? very

$15.00.
$12.00

reg. value
. .. $10.00

Some Other Furniture Bargains
GOLDEN OAK BOOKCASES, 3 feet 2 inches wide by 5 feet 2 inches high, two doors, regular- 

price $30.00. Special at. ........ .................... ...»*w.......... .. ....$24.00
GOLDEN OAK BUFFET, witlvthiee-quarter cabinet base, 22 inches by 40 inches, and British 

plate mirror, 36 inches by 14 inches. Has two small drawers, bne lihqd for silverware, one long 
drawer for linen and large cupboard. Regular^ pr|ce $35.00. Special at.......... ................. $28.00

EARLY ENGLISH ROCKERS,: in green Spanish leather, regular price $10,00. Special at $8.00

i?

$21.50
: ■» • m Wt*
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; Delicious Ice Cream at Our 
New Tea Rooms DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

\ ^

Afternoon Tea at Our Tea 
and Rest Rooms

Think Castro 
“Do Telegraaf,”
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$8.00 to $9.00 Skirts 
Monday
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